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Semantic interoperability within the health care sector requires that patient data be fully available 
and shared without ambiguity across participating health facilities. The need for the current 
research was based on federal stipulations that required health facilities provide complete and 
optimal care to patients by allowing full access to their health records. The ongoing discussions 
to achieve interoperability within the health care industry continue to emphasize the need for 
healthcare facilities to successfully adopt and implement Electronic Health Record (EHR) 
systems. Reluctance by the healthcare industry to implement these EHRs for the purpose of 
achieving interoperability has led to the current research problem where it was determined that 
there is no existing single data standardization structure that can effectively share and interpret 
patient data within heterogeneous systems.  
 
The current research used the design science research methodology (DSRM) to design and 
develop a master data standardization and translation (MDST) model that allowed seamless 
exchange of healthcare data among multiple facilities. To achieve interoperability through a 
common data standardization structure, where multiple independent data models can coexist, the 
translation mechanism incorporated the use of the Resource Description Framework (RDF). 
Using RDF, a universal exchange language, allowed for multiple data models and vocabularies 
to be easily combined and interrelated within a single environment thereby reducing data 
definition ambiguity.  
 
Based on the results from the research, key functional capabilities to effectively map and 
translate health data were documented. The research solution addressed two primary issues that 
impact semantic interoperability – the need for a centralized standards repository and a 
framework that effectively maps and translates data between various EHRs and vocabularies. 
Thus, health professionals have a single interpretation of health data across multiple facilities 
which ensures the integrity and validity of patient care. 
 
The research contributed to the field of design science development through the advancements 
of the underlying theories, phases, and frameworks used in the design and development of data 
translation models. While the current research focused on the development of a single, common 
information model, further research opportunities and recommendations could include 
investigations into the implementation of these types of artifacts within a single environment at 
a multi-facility hospital entity.   
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Chapter 1  
Introduction 
 
Introduction 
The successful adoption and implementation of Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems 
have been crucial to the health care industry (United States Department of Health and Human 
Services [USDHHS], 2014). With the enactment of the Affordable Care Act (2010), there was an 
immediate and earnest need to implement this concept. The push for a national health 
information database continued to be a key discussion point at various levels. However, the 
reluctance to adopt a comprehensive EHR solution also became very prevalent. According to 
Bowles et al. (2013), one of the primary reasons for this reluctance was the inability of the EHRs 
to interlink and communicate with each other due to the lack of a comprehensive data standard 
that facilitated the exchange of data using a common data model. Gabriel, Jones, Samy, and King 
(2014) further explained in their research that the decision to adopt a common data structure 
within the health facility to promote interoperability had previously been met with reluctance due 
to financial concerns as well as barriers related to changes to the existing work flow and training 
of their staff. Gabriel et al. pointed out that while health facilities were making substantial efforts 
toward the adoption and implementation of health information technology solutions, more effort 
needed to be applied to improve the health information exchange capabilities. 
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According to Sinai and Erturkmen (2013), with the existence of several independent data 
standards repositories such as RxNorm, International Classification of Diseases (ICD), Logical 
Observation Identifiers, Names, and Codes (LOINC), and Systematized Nomenclature of 
Medicine (SNOMED), health care facilities could not successfully achieve interoperability since 
there was no cohesive standardization model that could act as a single comprehensive standard 
for data interpretation and translation of medical terminologies and vocabularies. Ogunyemi et 
al. (2013) suggested that interoperability of electronic information remained a tremendous 
challenge especially with over 100 electronic healthcare information standards that currently 
exist. Each standard served as a standalone structure with its own unique mapping algorithm 
which led to duplication of meaning and interpretation. Due to this challenge of achieving 
interoperability, there was an immediate necessity for a common information model where all 
participants could speak the same language (standards) and interpret similar processes and 
vocabularies (translation) thus providing the opportunity to achieve seamless exchange of 
clinical EHR data among health care entities.   
Khan et al. (2014) explained that given the rate of acquisitions and merger in the past, 
health facilities were reluctant to change their way of operation thus opting to keep their current 
practices. As a result, the notion of a common information model implementation and use 
became illusive. Ogunyemi et al. (2013) also noted that healthcare facilities had a tendency to 
adopt their own independent data standards repository which presented a hindrance to the overall 
goal of achieving interoperability. According to the Electronic Health Record (EHR)/Health 
Information Exchange (HIE) Interoperability Workgroup, the complete awareness of a patient’s 
state of health was critical to the effective diagnosis and treatment of that patient, hence the push 
for data exchange and accessibility by the Affordable Care Act (2010) and the implementation of 
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the Meaningful Use stipulations which used electronic health record technology to improve the 
quality and efficiency of patient care. The current study designed, developed, and implemented a 
common information model which provided a central repository where data was translated 
without compromise to the integrity of the data, thus facilitating the seamless exchange of patient 
data within healthcare facilities.  
 
Problem Statement 
 
 There was no single source data standardization model to achieve semantic health data 
interoperability between heterogeneous systems (Sinai & Erturkmen, 2013; Zunner, Ganslandt, 
Prokosch, & Burkle, 2014). Clinical information systems used different data standardization 
terminology repositories (HL7, LOINC, SNOMED, RxNorm) for the exchange of health data 
and information which became a major barrier to EHR interoperability (Sinai & Erturkmen, 
2013).  
 Data interoperability was determined to be a key factor for seamless information 
exchange among health information systems (Khan et al., 2014). Data interoperability was also 
impossible to accomplish in the current state due to the lack of a relationship between healthcare 
data and the different health information systems, a growing concern for healthcare practitioners 
and facilities since it prevented the provision of better patient care (Khan et al., 2014). According 
to the federal regulation mandate of Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical 
Health (HITECH, 2009), data-level interoperability was critical to healthcare practice which 
included frequent exchange and storage of patient data between healthcare systems to provide 
optimal patient care and experience. 
 In 2014, Zunner, Ganslandt, Prokosch, and Burkle conducted research in the area of 
semantic interoperability between clinical systems and the practical application of a reference 
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architecture to the exchange of health information. The research showed that there was no single 
source practical guideline that allowed for semantic interoperability based on the availability of 
data standardization methods, relevant vocabularies, and standards for interpretation. Zunner et 
al. further noted that while there had been previous research that indicated a similar problem 
(Cimino, 2007; Prokosch et al., 2011), there still existed no model that was implemented to 
support the different vocabularies, data interpretation algorithms, and mapping tools in a single 
source environment, they were all stand-alone applications that hindered interoperability among 
heterogeneous systems. 
 The impact of the research problem defined could be felt across many healthcare entities 
especially since the implementation of HITECH (2009), a federal regulation that insisted on the 
need to promote and adopt the exchange of health information data at a national level by 
ensuring that electronic health record systems were interoperable. A national survey of hospitals 
conducted between 2008 and 2012 showed a significant increase in the patient data exchange 
activity while the clinical data exchange with participants outside the hospital had doubled 
(Furukawa, Patel, Charles, Swain, & Mostashari, 2013). As the need to exchange healthcare data 
continued to grow, the inability to share and communicate patient data across these systems 
became impossible due to the varying data standardization models that were adopted by the 
health systems which could only ensure interoperability within its own operational domain 
(Sinaci & Erturkmen, 2013).  
 Furukawa et al. (2013) indicated that the significance of data interoperability between 
health systems was critical to providing efficient patient care that could improve the accuracy of 
diagnoses, reduction in the number of duplicated tests results, minimize the occurrence of 
readmission, and prevent medication errors. Furukawa et al. also noted that despite the progress 
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that was substantially evident with the enactment of HITECH (2009), still quite a large number 
of hospitals and healthcare organizations did not electronically exchange clinical data summaries 
and other patient information. This lack of interoperability, they explained, limited the goal of 
patient care optimization and coordination across several entities. 
 Fernández-Breis et al. (2013) stated that one of the major barriers to electronic health 
information interoperability was the heterogeneity of clinical data sources that operated on the 
foundation of data standard models that restricted the exchange of data external to its domain. 
The impact of this problem hindered the integration of multiple systems that could and were 
willing to share patient information. Fernández-Breis et al. also indicated that one of the 
solutions to resolving this problem was the combined use of standardized information models 
(single source concept) that incorporated specific domain concept definitions instead of the 
generic concepts that were previously included in the EHR architectures.  
 The conceptual basis of the problem outlined in this research could therefore be defined 
as the lack of a single source for data reference and standardization that allowed seamless data 
exchange – semantic interoperability -- between different healthcare systems within and outside 
an organization’s domain. The information systems theory that best explained the presence of the 
research problem defined was the organizational information processing theory which identified 
the following concepts as its foundational basis: “information processing needs, information 
processing capability, and the fit between the two to obtain optimal performance” (Premkumar, 
Ramamurthy, & Saunders, 2005, 263). 
 As healthcare systems continued to work towards fulfilling the requirements stipulated by 
HITECH (2009) and Meaningful Use, health care practitioners faced the issue of data exchanges 
that lacked interoperability features that promoted seamless interactions between medical 
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devices, medication related technology, and electronic health systems (Volpe et al., 2014). To 
improve the process, Volpe et al. proposed a framework that required vendors and participants of 
health information technologies come together to create a single source of reference for 
maintaining medication formularies that support patient care. This framework, Volpe et al. 
explained, should be coded to a single platform that was considered the organization’s “source of 
truth” which enabled semantic data interoperability that was consistent and effective. The 
foundational concepts defined in the organizational information processing theory were evident 
in this research which looked at the needs as well as the capability of the information system and 
the best approach to provide consistent patient data exchange between domains. 
 In 2013, Soguero-Ruiz et al. proposed a framework for data standardization of 
cardiovascular risk stratification at the domain level into the EHR that automated the workflow 
process of the clinicians. The framework was based on biomedical ontologies derived from the 
conceptual model of SNOMED and the heart rate turbulence (HRT) domain. Soguero-Ruiz et al. 
explained that the combination of the two structures allowed for new concepts such as 
ventricular tachograms and sinus oscillation for turbulence slope to be generated, which further 
allowed for better patient service and performance by the clinicians to provide optimal care. 
Further, in order for this framework to be effective and for semantic interoperability be achieved, 
the hospital information system integrated the factors needed for HRT recording as well as the 
processing algorithms necessary to interpret the SNOMED concepts.  
 Expanding on the study conducted by Soguero-Ruiz et al. (2013), the current research 
developed a common information model based on the medications ontologies derived from a 
single data standardization model -- RxNorm. The framework targeted the workflow of 
clinicians at the patient registration and encounter domain levels of multiple facilities that used 
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different data standardization models for data translation and standardization. To achieve 
interoperability through a common data standardization structure within a single environment, 
where multiple independent data models could coexist, the translation mechanism incorporated 
the use of the Resource Description Framework (RDF). RDF is a universal healthcare exchange 
language that allows multiple data models and vocabularies to be easily combined and 
interrelated within a single environment thus reducing data definition ambiguity (“W3C 
Semantic Web,” n.d.). The outcome of the developed model depended on the implementation of 
the solution at a hospital corporation that integrated the registration and encounter processes to 
ensure data consolidation occurred within the single environment. 
 
Dissertation Goal 
 
The goal of the current research was to design and develop a master data translation 
model based on RDF. The translation model provided a framework to exchange patient data that 
had shared meaning with no ambiguity within the health systems. According to the Healthcare 
Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS), semantic interoperability involved the 
use of data models to communicate data in a way that was interpreted in the same manner by 
both the sender and receiver. Thus, the RDF based translation model provided a framework 
which addressed two main issues that hindered semantic interoperability – a need for a central 
standards repository and the ability to effectively translate data between various data models and 
vocabularies to provide a singular interpretation across entities. 
 As a universal healthcare exchange language, RDF was ideally suited for data translation 
and had been identified as an acceptable candidate for data exchange by leaders in healthcare and 
health technology (“W3C Semantic Web,” n.d.). The primary strengths of RDF were that it 
allowed diverse data to coexist, allowed data models and vocabularies to evolve, and facilitated 
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data transformation in a multi-schema friendly environment (Tao, Pathak, Solbrig, Wei, & 
Chute, 2011; Anguita et al., 2014). The positive factors of RDF highlighted by these researchers 
further reinforced the decision to use RDF to develop a robust interoperable solution that 
provided the capability to freely exchange patient data within the healthcare sector thus allowing 
healthcare professionals to make better decisions for each patient. 
   
Research Questions 
 
      The research focused on the following questions: 
 
1. What functionality should the translation model provide to capture the collection and 
translation of patient data? 
2. What evidence of semantic interoperability demonstrated the existence of that 
functionality? 
 
Relevance and Significance 
 
As the body of knowledge was examined, it was determined that various researchers have   
also explored this conceptual basis of the problem of EHR interoperability – the lack of a 
comprehensive data standards model to promote interoperability (Anguita, Garcia-Remesal, de la 
Iglesia, Graf, & Maojo, 2014; Bahga & Madisetti, 2013; Weng et al., 2013; Yu & Hunter, 2013; 
Khan et al., 2013; Hosapujari & Verma, 2013; Willighagen et al., 2013; Duftschmid et al., 2013). 
While many researched this problem from the perspective of varied concentrated areas of 
interest, the general consensus remained the same; there still remained a deficiency in the way 
health information could be exchanged within multiple healthcare organizations across states or 
even locally.  
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According to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, the enactment of the 
HITECH Act of 2009 insisted on the need to promote and adopt the exchange of health 
information data at a national level by incorporating meaningful use of interoperable electronic 
health record systems. The need to provide complete and optimal care to patients by having 
complete access to their health records required that patient data was available and could be 
shared without ambiguity across participating health facilities. The impact of the problem of lack 
of interoperability among healthcare systems had triggered many discussions and attempts 
towards finding a solution. Several data mapping standards had been created as a result of those 
discussions which led to the problem identified in this research, which is, there was no single, 
comprehensive standard that could satisfy the factors of data exchange within the healthcare 
environment.  
Simborg, Detmer, and Berner (2013) indicated that with the stimulus of the legislation for 
health information technology for economic and clinical health enacted in 2009, there was an 
eagerness to adopt EHR solutions where there was a national network infrastructure for data 
exchange and sharing. Sinaci and Erturkmen (2013) noted that one of the major issues facing the 
reluctance to adopt EHR solutions within clinical information systems that used different data 
models and terminology repositories existed because data within these systems were stand-alone 
and therefore not interoperable.  
 The current research was relevant and significant to the goal of providing an 
interoperable solution that facilitated the exchange of healthcare data thus providing the best care 
to patients, a factor that was a requirement based on the Affordable Care Act (2010). The 
Electronic Health Record (EHR)/Health Information Exchange (HIE) Interoperability 
Workgroup – a group consisting of participants from 19 US states, EHR and HIE vendors – was 
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formed to ensure that the existing standards and guidelines for interoperability between HIE 
applications could be integrated and be compatible from state to state. This group had identified 
the issues of interoperability based on the lack of standards and integration protocols that 
accomplished the cross communication of health data exchange across multiple platforms and 
users. The research solution – a common information model for data standardization and 
translation – added to the body of knowledge, a framework that could be expanded to incorporate 
varying data structures seeking to become interoperable.  
 
Barriers and Issues 
 
 The following barriers highlighted the issues related to the anticipated complexity of the 
current research. Each issue was evaluated and solutions were provided to address each one. The 
goal of the research was to provide a master data translation model based on RDF – a common 
information model – that had adequate depth that could be used to address the research problem 
previously outlined. 
 
Data Volume 
 To conduct the research, large volumes of data was collected. The accumulation of the 
volume of data was a barrier to the research process since it was inherently difficult to 
incorporate large ontologies and vocabularies into a single clinical workstation while preserving 
the semantic structure of the ontologies due to the size and capacity each source. According to 
Saitwal et al. (2012), the difficulty of compiling multiple structures into a single domain could be 
attributed to their incompatible formats of data representation, varying modeling languages used, 
and a lack of appropriate tools and programming interfaces. Further, there were no specified 
tools available that served as a bridge to conduct fast data upload (Saitwal et al., 2012). It was a 
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time-consuming task to ensure that all required data was uploaded successfully for the 
completion of the research. As a result of this issue, the research uploaded the required data 
sources using a phased approach to ensure completeness and accuracy.  
 
Introduction of New Values 
 The introduction of new values was the issue considered to determine how to keep the 
terminology data and other previously uploaded content up-to-date. The data model needed to be 
maintained if data values were corrected based on errors found. Therefore, the issue of 
authenticity of the new values as well as data communication was a problem for the research. For 
instance, if a new code was added to the ontology, the notification process to ensure that the 
RDF data model received this new or updated value was put in place. In addition, the reliability 
and verifiability of the data was maintained through data checks and validation. Therefore, the 
research established the source of validity and dependability of new values. The research also 
provided a solution to ensure that the process remained accurate, relevant, and consistent.  
 
Data Standard Mapping 
 The complexity of mapping across terminologies was an issue in this research. According 
to Saitwal et al. (2012), this process could be complex and time consuming. Previous research 
(Saitwal et al. 2012; Fernández-Breis et al., 2013) showed that while varying approaches to data 
mapping were used – automatic mapping, manual mapping, use of mapping tools – there still 
existed a limitation that prevented the matching of data terminologies across multiple systems. 
Saitwal et al. further explained that the current ontology mapping algorithms could provide better 
matching capabilities but required independent expert intervention, which in itself was another 
barrier. The complexity of the mapping issues that was faced in the research were as a result of 
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the rapid evolution of terminology systems and the limited time frame that was required to 
evaluate the data mappings. This issue made it extremely difficult to determine the completeness 
and suitability of a particular terminology for a given RDF translation use case. The research 
provided a method for data mapping that was granular enough and minimized the chances of 
matching a higher percentage of data values. 
 
Availability of Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) 
 To conduct the research, reliability of subject matter experts in the various aspects of the 
planning, design, and development of the artifact was necessary. SMEs were needed to assist 
with the interpretation of the data, validation of the infrastructure, verification of the mapped 
values, and development of the final product. The barrier identified related to the availability of 
such SMEs who were willing to participate in this effort. The issue of voluntary participation 
versus monetary compensated participation was also a factor. There was no budget associated 
with the completion of the research. The research was conducted at the researcher’s place of 
employment. 
 
Patient Data Subjectivity 
 Due to the widespread use of varying data terminologies by the healthcare facilities, the 
subjectivity of patient data itself became an issue. The patient, as a use case, had a different 
experience based on the facility visited. The facility’s business rules and operational standards 
impacted the interpretation, processing, and storage of the patient’s data. The issue that was 
expected to impact this research had to do with the capabilities (or lack thereof) to analyze the 
varying classes of data interpretation to further provide a centrally translated value that was 
mapped downstream back to the facilities. The research provided a structure that considered the 
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following as a preliminary, pre-RDF measure: (1) receive the data in different formats, (2) 
generate a structured data pattern from the text, and (3) normalize the data based on the most 
commonly used mapping values incorporated at most of the facilities. This measure was served 
as the “common” pre-analysis of patient data received. 
 
Product Testing Bias 
 The issue of bias towards the testing of the research model was another barrier of the 
research. The testing of the research solution was conducted by participants at the researcher’s 
place of employment. There existed the possibility of bias due to familiarity and relationship to 
the researcher. To avoid this bias, the research produced a test plan that was implemented by 
random testers from various facilities within the same healthcare organization. The acquisition of 
a competent pool of testers was successful which did not create a barrier that hindered the 
authenticity of the research.   
 
Hardware and Software Cost 
 The cost factor associated with the availability of hardware and software to be used in the 
research was a barrier since there was no research budget available. The design and development 
of the research solution was based on the availability and permitted use of the resources at the 
hospital corporation where the researcher is employed. There were no changes to this plan which 
resulted in a critical delay of the research. Therefore, there was no need to extend the research 
plan to explore alternative fiscal possibilities to ensure the completion of the study. 
 
Barriers Related to the Access of Data Terminology Repositories 
 To conduct the research, data terminologies such as RxNorm and HL7 were used. Access 
to these structures was allowed via the associated websites. To access the full data repositories 
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that consisted of thousands of mappings, codes, and description of texts, did not result in the 
incurrence of a cost. The access to these terminologies was highly critical to the success of the 
research and there was no cost associated, which did not result in a complete halt or delay of the 
research. Therefore, the researcher was not expected to investigate further this barrier and 
provide an alternative plan to ensure that this potential issue was solved. 
 
Assumptions, Limitations, and Delimitations 
 The assumptions of the current research centered on the ability of the participants to 
complete their assigned tasks with diligence and without bias. Diligence referred to attention to 
detail and bias referred to fairness. The assumption that the SMEs had a high level of knowledge 
in the area for which they were tasked also attributed to the factor of diligence. To facilitate the 
research, access to large volumes of data terminologies was required. As such, the assumption 
that the current research made was that the accessibility to these terminologies were not 
restricted by cost, qualification, or experience. In addition, the large volume of data collected for 
the research did not pose a problem in the integration and processing logic within the MDST 
model. 
 The limitations of the current research primarily focused on the factor of cost. 
Participants of the research were not compensated and could have chosen to abort assigned tasks 
at any time. However, none of the participants opted out of the research for cost reasons. In 
addition, all participants were volunteers who were evaluated prior to the start of the research to 
determine their level of competence. However, participants were selected based on their years on 
the job, knowledge, and current role within the department. Additionally, the data standards 
mapping method used in the research were limited to the current approaches - automatic 
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mapping, manual mapping, mapping tools. Resources for the research were limited to options 
that require no cost for access or availability. 
 The major delimitation of the current research was that participants and patient data 
samples of the research were selected from the same healthcare facility. Generalization of the 
results was limited due to this limitation.  This delimitation was placed on the current research to 
allow the researcher to contain the scope the study.   
 
Definition of Terms 
Clinical Data Repository (CDR): A SQL server database server used to store raw data in the 
 research solution. 
Electronic Health Record (EHR): A digital representation of a patient’s paper chart record in 
 real time. The primary goal of EHRs is to provide patient-centered records in an 
 immediate and secure manner to authorized users (Sinai & Erturkmen, 2013). 
Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR): Pronounced 'Fire'. 
 FHIR is the latest healthcare messaging standard that was developed under the HL7 organization 
 and derived from the original HL7 protocol (http://www.hl7.org, n.d.) 
Health Information Exchange (HIE): A comprehensive pool of data where health providers 
 and patients could access and securely share medical information electronically. The  
 opportunity to share data within an HIE environment improves the quality, safety, cost, 
 and efficient delivery of patient care (Zunner, Ganslandt, Prokosch, & Burkle, 2014). 
Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH): Federal 
 regulation mandate enacted in 2009 as part of the American Recovery and Reinvestment 
 Act to  promote the adoption and meaningful use of health information technology 
 (http://www.hhs.gov, n.d). 
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Health Level 7 (HL7): A healthcare standard that provides a comprehensive framework for the 
 exchange, integration, sharing, and retrieval of electronic health information needed to 
 support clinical practice, management, delivery, and evaluation of patient health services. 
 (http://www.hl7.org, n.d.). 
Interoperability: “The ability of health information systems to work together within and across 
 organizational boundaries in order to advance the effective delivery of healthcare  for 
 individuals and communities” (http://www.himss.org, n.d.). Data Interoperability refers 
 to the extent to which two or more systems could exchange, communicate, and share data 
 while demonstrating that the shared data could be understood by each system (Geraci, 
 1991). Semantic Interoperability provides interoperability at the highest level 
 (http://www.himss.org, n.d.). It ensures the effective translation of data between various 
 data models and vocabularies to provide a singular interpretation across entities. 
Internationalized Resource Identifier (IRI): An IRI is a Unicode string that exists within an 
 RDF graph. It conforms to the RDF syntax replacing URIs in identifying resources for 
 protocols, formats, and software components.  According to W3C, every absolute  URI 
 and URL is an IRI (http://www.w3.org, n.d.). 
ISO 13606: International Organization for Standardization (ISO) reference model which 
 specifies the communication of electronic health record of a “single identified subject of 
 care” between health systems or between health systems and centralized data repositories 
 (http://www.iso.org, n.d.). 
Linqua Franca: This is a language that is adopted as a common language between speakers 
 whose native languages are different (http://www.merriam- Webster.com). 
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Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Code (LOINC): It is a standard for identifying 
 medical laboratory observations where names and identifiers are applied to medical terms 
 stored in electronic health record systems. LOINC is considered to be the linqua franca 
 for clinical data exchange (http://loinc.org, n.d).  
Meaningful Use (MU): A federal mandate of the Affordable Care Act (2010) law. MU ensures 
 that providers utilize certified electronic health record technology to significantly 
 improve the quality and efficiency of patient care. The goals of MU are (1) to improve 
 the quality, safety, and efficiency of patient care; (2) engage patients and their families in  
 their care; (3) encourage and promote public health practices; (4) improve care 
 coordination; (5) implement privacy and security measures to safeguard patient 
 information (http://hrsa.gov, n.d.). 
openEHR: An open domain-driven platform for developing flexible healthcare and e-health 
 systems. (http://www.openehr.org, n.d.). 
Prototyping: Low-Fidelity: prototypes that do not reflect the look and functionality of the final 
 product. They are simple, cheap, and quick to produce. High-Fidelity: prototypes that 
 represent the final product in terms of look and functionality. Contrary to the low-fidelity 
 prototypes, they are developed based on the product requirements and require the 
 modification and integration of new or existing components (Preece, Rogers, & Sharp, 
 2015). 
Resource Description Framework (RDF): A universal healthcare exchange language that  allows 
 multiple data models and vocabularies to be easily combined and interrelated within a 
 single environment (“W3C Semantic Web,” n.d.). RDF is an infrastructure that reduces 
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 ambiguity by enabling the encoding, exchange, and reuse of metadata using property-
 value pairing syntax (Soguero-Ruiz et al., 2013).   
Systemized Nomenclature of Medicine Clinical Terms (SNOMED CT): A comprehensive 
 standardized vocabulary of clinical terminology used by physicians and health care 
 providers to achieve the exchange of electronic clinical health information 
 (https://www.nlm.nih.gov). 
Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP): An open system standard and the 
 defining interoperability protocol that provides communication rules between 
 computers, independent of any vendor’s product. (http://www.encyclopedia.com). 
Uniform Resource Identifier (URI): A URI represents a compact sequence of characters that 
 identifies an abstract or physical resource. It is defined by an ASCII string to identify 
 objects within the Semantic Web (https://www.w3.org/wiki/URI, n.d). 
 
Summary 
The research explored the problem that there was no single source data standardization 
model to achieve semantic health data interoperability within heterogeneous health systems 
(Sinai & Erturkmen, 2013; Zunner et al., 2014). According to Sinai and Erturkmen (2013), the 
major barrier to achieving EHR interoperability was attributed to the use of different 
standardization data repositories such as HL7, LOINC, RxNorm, and SNOMED-CT by the 
clinical information for the exchange of health data and information. While various attempts 
were made to implement a common standardization model (Sinaci & Erturkmen, 2013; Saleem 
et al., 2013; Noblin et al., 2013; Song et al., 2014), the literature showed that they were limited in 
their scope of health information exchange and coverage of content. Saitwal et al. (2012) noted 
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that since these systems were created at different times and for various purposes, the level of 
coverage varied as well as their use of health information technology which resulted in an 
ineffective approach to achieving interoperability within a broader scope.  
As a result of the research problem identified, the goal of the research was to provide a 
solution that allowed for the exchange of health information within multiple healthcare 
organizations across states or locally. The research developed a common information model – an 
RDF based master data management system (database) that was accessible via a web service call 
or Application Programming Interface (API) -- that served to provide a computer structure to 
exchange data that have shared meaning with no ambiguity. Further, the research artifact 
addressed the two main issues that hinder semantic interoperability – a need for a central 
standards repository and the ability to effectively translate data between various data models and 
vocabularies to provide a singular interpretation across entities. The research developed a 
comprehensive master data translation model that provided semantic interoperability among 
healthcare systems. 
 The chapter that immediately follows focused on a detailed literature review of the 
current research. Following the literature review is a chapter devoted to the methodology of the 
current research. Chapter 3, the research methodology, describes the framework of the research 
design and outlines the methodology that was followed to conduct the study. Chapter 4 details 
the results of the design and development processes of the research solution.
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Chapter 2  
Review of Literature 
 
Introduction 
 The organization of the literature review proceeded by exploring the foundation and 
chronological initiatives of semantic interoperability then on to examining key factors that were 
necessary for the development of a comprehensive information model to achieve EHR semantic 
interoperability. An analysis of the articles compiled for the literature review provided a 
conclusion that the implementation of a viable EHR interoperability solution involved significant 
factors of data standardization and translation which allowed for the exploration of: (a) the 
current healthcare based standards of EHR interoperability (Khan et al., 2013; Kobayashi, 
Kimura, & Ishihara, 2013; Sinaci & Erturkmen, 2013; Anguita et al., 2014; Bravo, Suarez, 
Gonzalez, Lopez, & Blobel, 2014); (b) technical infrastructure which focused on the back-end 
infrastructure (Bahga & Madisetti, 2013; Khan et al., 2014); (c) modification and optimal 
changes in process and workflows which considered the current operational practices (D'Amore, 
Sittig, & Ness, 2014; Kobayashi et al., 2013; Goossen, 2014; Martinez, Otegi, Soroa, & Agirre, 
2014); and (d) how existing EHR interoperability solutions were implemented (Noblin et al., 
2013; Saleem, Flanagan, Wilck, Demetriades, & Doebbeling, 2013; Sao, Gupta, & Gantz, 2013).  
 Semantic interoperability of healthcare data could significantly improve the quality and 
efficiency of patient care delivery and improve the overall performance of the healthcare system 
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within the United States (Hufnagel, 2009). It was therefore important to also include in the 
literature review an overview of the chronology of EHR semantic interoperability initiatives that 
established the underlying core of the current research. The foundation of the research stressed 
the importance of achieving semantic interoperability within the healthcare sector.  
 Based on the review of the literature, these factors served as the foundational benchmark 
for the research. Therefore, the following literature review examined research studies that further 
elaborated on these factors.  
 
Foundation of Semantic Interoperability 
 While the concept of semantic interoperability in general had been in existence for years, 
the federal initiative for semantic interoperability for EHRs started in 2000 (Hufnagel, 2009). 
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) defined semantic interoperability as 
the ability of two or more systems to exchange information and to use the information exchanged 
with a shared meaning. Costa, Menárguez-Tortosa, and Fernández-Breis (2011) defined semantic 
interoperability of clinical systems as the ability to effectively exchange and interprete clinical 
information independent of the system that created the information. Dixon, Vreeman, and 
Grannis (2014) defined semantic interoperability as the ability for one health system to receive 
information from another health system where the receiving system could reliably apply its 
business rules to the information received.  
 The popularization of semantic interoperability began with the introduction of the first 
federal regulation introduced in 2001 (http://www.hhs.gov). Since then, many researchers have 
contributed significantly to the literature by providing solutions aimed at achieving semantic 
interoperability using various approaches. Of the research approaches found in the literature, 
Sinaci and Erturkmen (2013) and Costa et al. (2011) have been consistent in their contribution to 
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the goal of acheiving semantic interoperability with the most citations by other researchers 
(Khan et al., 2013; Khattak et al., 2014; Menarguez-Tortosa & Fernandez-Breis, 2013; 
Fernández-Breis et al., 2013). 
 Semantic interoperability solutions previously proposed were primarily based on health 
information standards and technologies (Hammami, Bellaaj, & Kacem, 2014). The most widely 
implemented standards such as HL7, openEHR,  and ISO 13606 were crucial to achieving 
semantic interoperability based on their capababilities to effectively represent and exchange 
EHR data (Costa et al., 2011). Common healthcare technologies applied in the proposed 
solutions included dual-model architecture based on archetype and reference transformation 
models (Costa et al., 2011; Menarguea-Tortosa & Fernandez-Breis, 2013;  Laleci, Yuksel, & 
Dogac, 2013;  Zunner et al., 2014) and semantic ontology (Sinaci & Erturkmen, 2013; Khan et 
al., 2013). However, Costa et al. noted that these solutions were not scalable and therefore could 
not be applied to new scenarios which had required more global solutions to effectively achieve 
semantic interoperability.  
 Costa et al. (2013) proposed the use of archetype transformation to achieve clinical data 
interoperability. The research focused on the semantic interoperability of EHR data based on a 
dual model architecture that applied ISO 13606 and openEHR standards. Archetypes contained 
the minimal information block that clinical information systems could exchange which served as 
a basic semantic interoperability unit (Zunner et al., 2014). Dual model architectures separated 
the knowledge and information definitions using two conceptual levels based on the reference 
and archetype models (Costa et al., 2013). The integration of dual model architectures with dual 
model standards provided a framework for the specification and interpretation of clinical 
information by means of archetypes (Menarguez-Tortosa & Fernandez-Breis, 2013). A similar 
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conclusion was drawn by Laleci et al. (2013) in their research for a solution to provide semantic 
interoperability between clinical patient care data and clinical research domains. The framework 
developed for the research was based on a shared conceptual model which incorporated the 
domains and patient data forming the core of a dual model architecture.  
 The use of ontologies for semantic interoperability and integration had been in effective 
for many years (Obrst, 1999, 2003; Berges, Bermudez, Goni, & Illarramendi, 2010). Semantic 
ontologies were responsible for handling the variances between the processes of the different 
heterogeneous healthcare systems and their compliance to data standards such as HL7, LOINC, 
and SNOMED (Song, Zacharewicz, & Chen, 2013).  Sinaci and Erturkmen (2013) proposed a 
solution to achieve interoperability using a semantic metadata registry framework that enabled 
integration of data elements facilitating semantic searches across different application domains.  
Khan et al. (2013) focused their research on health data interoperability using semantic ontology 
in HL7 where mapped algorithms were used to generate mapping definitions. The mapping 
definitions were then used for the purpose of transformation among HL7 clinical data 
occurrences within the EHR.  
 To further examine the pathway set to achieve semantic interoperability, the next section 
explored the chronology of initiatives that were proposed by the federal government to ensure 
that the healthcare sector continues to work towards this goal.  
 
Semantic Interoperability Chronology 
 The federal government continously advocated for quality healthcare within the United 
States by executive orders and other initiatives to ensure patient data could be shared and utilized 
for the betterment of healthcare delivery (http://www.himss.org, n.d.). However, the United 
States still lacked a comprehensive strategy to fully achieve semantic interoperability of 
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healthcare systems (Dixon et al., 2014). There had been significant progress made to achieve 
interoperability within the healthcare Information Technology (IT) systems, however, there still 
existed a growing list of concerns raised that continue to bring focus to semantic issues and 
interoperability (Hammami et al., 2014). Dixon et al. (2014) conducted a study that evaluated the 
factors that serve as barriers to semantic interoperabilility today. Dixon, in earlier research 
(2007), suggested that the roadmap to achieving interoperability should incorporate the 
following: (1) implementation of best practices; (2) a strong e-health workforce; and (3) 
available resources to promote the adoption of interoperability within e-health technologies. 
While these factors were advocated in the past, the current state of interoperability shows that not 
much had changed. According to Dixon et al., healthcare entities continued to face challenges in 
areas such as (1) the use of standard vocabularies to represent clinical data; (2) cost associated 
with ensuring that standards could be mapped and translated to local codes; and (3) lack of 
collaborative efforts between the clinical providers and healthcare facilities to improve the 
adoption of standardized vocabularies.    
 Semantic interoperability within the healthcare sector had yet to be fully accomplished 
(Sinaci & Erturkmen, 2013; Khan et al., 2013; Zunner et al., 2014; Hammami et al., 2014; Dixon 
et al., 2014). As the federal government continued to establish appropriate standards for quality 
healthcare within the United States, modified executive orders and other initiatives were 
continuously being introduced to ensure patient data could be shared and utilized for the 
betterment of healthcare delivery (see Table 1). With the continued persistence by the 
government to modify the tenents of its iniativies and promote semantic interoperability within 
the healthcare sector demonstrated that there was still much more work to be done (Office of the 
National Coordinator for Health Information Technology, n.d.). Hammami et al. (2014) noted 
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that semantic interoperability still remained elusive. Costa et al. (2011) indicated that semantic 
interoperability was still a major challenge to achieve within the health information systems. 
Sinaci and Erturkmen (2013) suggested that there were still major challenges to achieving 
semantic interoperability.  
 Hammami et al. (2014) made citation to Wang, Zhang, Xiao, and Ling (2010) who were 
highly ranked and recognized in the literature for their contribution to information systems 
interoperability. Wang et al. suggested that successful achievement of interoperability required 
an understanding of the layers of a univeral interoperability platform which were defined by the 
concepts of design-time interoperability and run-time interoperability. Design-time 
interoperabilty referred to system interoperability designed based on the specific needs identified 
in the system building phase. Run-time interoperability referred to interoperability of 
heterogeneous systems that was carried out only when there was a demand for the systems to 
interact. The introduction of the concepts of a universal interoperability platform specified by 
Wang et al., further emphasized the need for greater definition and widening of the goals of 
semantic interoperability (Dixon et al., 2014). Costa et al. (2011) suggested that the success of 
semantic interoperability within the U.S. health systems depended on the adoption of consistent 
clinical messaging and data standards framework for communicating shared meaning. This 
framework could be applied at the time of system development (design-time) or during system 
execution (run-time) as specified by Wang et al. (2010).   
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Table 1 
 
Chronology of Semantic Interoperability Initiatives 
 
 
Year 
 
Initiative Introduced 
 
Goal of the Initiative 
 
 
2001 
 
Launch of an eGovernment 
Consolidated Health Informatics 
Initiative (CHI).  
(http://www.federalregister.gov)  
 
The primary goal of this initiative was to 
enable federal agencies to build interoperable 
health data systems to allow for the exchange 
of electronic data using a common set of health 
information standards.  
   
2005 American Health Information 
Community (AIHC) was formed 
(http://www.hhs.gov)  
 
 
 
 
Health Information Technology 
Standards Panel (HITSP) was 
formed 
(http://www.hitsp.org)  
 
A federal advisory group that was created to 
provide recommendations on the acceleration 
and adoption of health information technology 
– health data interoperability, health standards, 
health information exchange, and health 
information protection . 
 
Primary role of this group was to identify and 
harmonize the healthcare standards  - 
recognizing overlaps and gaps in the standards 
and make recommendations on how to resolve. 
2006 E.O. 13410 – 
Promoting quality and efficient 
health care in federal government 
administered or sponsored health 
care programs 
 
 
 
The Nationwide Health 
Information Network (NHIN) was 
launched 
(http://www.gpo.gov) 
 
This E.O. instructed federal agencies to use 
health information systems and resources that 
meet the standards of interoperability to ensure 
healthcare quality and price providing better 
incentives for program benediciaries, 
enrollees, and providers. 
(http://www.healthit.gov) 
 
“... critical portion of the health IT agenda 
intended to provide a secure, nationwide, 
interoperable health information infrastructure 
that will connect providers, consumers, and 
others involved in supporting health and 
healthcare” (Hufnagel, 2009, p. 38) 
 
2008 Health Information on Security 
and Privacy collaboration formed  
(http://www.healthit.gov) 
 
The collaboration was formed across forty-two 
states and territories. 
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Table 1 (Continued) 
 
Chronology of Semantic Interoperability Initiatives 
 
 
Year 
 
Initiative Introduced 
 
Goal of the Initiative 
 
 
2009 
 
Enactment of the Health 
Information Technology for 
Economic and Clinical Health 
(HITECH) Act 
(http://www.hhs.gov)  
 
 
HITECH was enacted as part of the American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 and it 
serves to promote the adoption and meaningful 
use of interoperable electronic health 
information systems (http://www.hhs.gov). 
2010 State Health Information 
Exchange (HIE) cooperative 
agreement program began 
(http://www.healthit.gov) 
 
The agreement enabled healthcare entities to 
securely send health information electronically 
to known and trusted recipients via the 
Internet. 
 
 
 While previous research had highlighted the gaps (Sinaci & Erturkmen, 2013; Anguita et 
al., 2014; Bravo, Suarez, Gonzalez, Lopez, & Blobel, 2014) that still existed in achieving 
healthcare interoperability, several efforts had been made and solutions proposed to address this 
issue (Masud, Hossain, & Alamri, 2012; Khan et al., 2014; Costa et al., 2011; Barbarito et al., 
2012; Kobayashi et al., 2013). Thus it was imperative that the current research not only be aware 
of the federal government iniatives pertaining to healthcare data interoperability but also 
examine the existing solutions proposed by previous research as well. The efforts and solutions 
proposed by these studies were explored in subsequent sections within the literature review. It 
was the researcher’s intent that this approach would provide a comprehensive overview of the 
factors that influenced the current study. Factors that explored the current EHR interoperobility 
standards, the technical infrastructure of existing interoperability solutions, the processes and 
workflows of current operational practices, and how existing EHR standards have been 
implemented were examined in this literature review. 
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 The next sections explored the factors that had been identified in the literature to impact 
the implementation of a viable EHR semantic interoperability solution. 
 
Data Standardization 
Sinaci and Laleci (2013) investigated the major barrier to EHR interoperability where 
clinical information systems used different data models and terminology repositories. For this 
reason, the issue of interoperability persisted since data within these systems were stand-alone 
and therefore not interoperable. The research also indicated that there was no common 
understanding or descriptive characteristic of the data represented within these information 
systems which contributed to the barrier to interoperability. Although there were several 
proposed solutions (Federal Health Information Model, Study Data Tabulation Model, Domain 
Analysis Model, and Common Data Model) to solve this issue, Sinaci and Laleci explained that 
they were considered to be data dictionaries or abstract data models which only ensured 
interoperability within the boundaries of the operational domain. As such, the limitation of these 
models prohibited the query services, analysis methods, and the data exchange protocols from 
achieving a broader range of interoperability because they were designed to run within the data 
model that was specifically defined by a set of core data elements.  
The impact of the research problem left a gap in the search to find a solution to achieve 
EHR interoperability since, according to Sinaci and Laleci (2013), the previous solutions 
proposed have fallen short of that goal. The research findings further indicated that although the 
models previously proposed ensured interoperability within a selected domain for specific use 
cases, the achievement of interoperability across a broader range was not always possible. For 
instance, common data element models did not help to resolve the issues associated with 
interoperability because the development of each tended to be different from the other. Also, 
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Sinaci and Laleci noted that many of the models reused some of the data elements proposed by 
others, and at times provided partial mappings to the data element dictionaries. As a result, data 
exchange within the EHRs for the advancement of patient care or other secondary uses could not 
be accomplished with the initiatives previously presented by other researchers.  
Sinaci and Laleci (2013) proposed a federated semantic MDR architecture that worked 
with the existing data element registries and repositories to achieve semantic interoperability at a 
broader range. The proposed framework was based on the ISO/IEC 11179 standard and the 
integration of the data element registries that was governed by Linked Open Data (LOD) 
principles.  
A design and development research methodology was used in the research. The 
implementation of the federated semantic MDR framework was applied to the SALUS project, 
an initiative which allowed the execution of post marketing safety analysis derived from EHR 
systems. The design and implementation of the semantic MDR framework combined the 
capabilities of the metadata registries and repository (ISO/IEC 11179 metamodel) at the same 
time. A web based graphical user interface (RESTful interface) was implemented to manage the 
Common Data Element (CDE) model which allowed browsing, searching, editing and importing 
of content that were necessary to meet the requirements of the metadata repository. An MDR 
knowledge database was also implemented which enabled the communication at various layers 
through the LOD principles. The scenario used to test the concept applied the model to the 
SALUS project. An annotated study design document was created to allow automatic population 
of patient data that pulled from an HL7 Continuity of Care Document (CCD) based content 
model through the information retrieval process of the Federated Query Service of the MDR 
model. The results showed that through the MDR framework it was possible to achieve 
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interoperability across multiple care domains with different standards and CDEs operating at the 
same time. 
 The conclusions drawn by the researchers reiterated the point that in order to facilitate 
interoperability at a broader scale, CDEs should be directly linked with other proposed CDEs 
through the federated MDR framework. Sinaci and Laleci (2013) concluded that this approach 
had the potential to address interoperability challenges across different domains, primarily the 
interoperability challenge associated with the sharing of EHR clinical data across different 
information systems. Future work in the area of the application of Resource Description 
Framework (RDF) descriptions – a semantic web standard – be applied to other CDEs standards 
was suggested. Further research where the HL7 Model Interchange Format could be represented 
in the Web Ontology Language (OWL) was also suggested. 
 The research presented a solution, the federated MDR framework, which built upon and 
worked with existing models while providing a semantic link, exponentially increasing the 
potential of interoperability at a broader scale. The ultimate goal was to provide a practical, yet 
robust solution that could be used cross platform and among multiple domains to provide clinical 
data exchange within the context of interoperability.  
 Khan et al. (2013) looked at the lack of relationship between healthcare data and the 
heterogeneity of health information systems that minimized the chance of data level 
interoperability. Khan et al. noted that the lack of data interoperability among patient record 
systems was of growing concern for the healthcare practitioners which prevented them from 
providing optimal patient care. It was also indicated in the research that heterogeneity within the 
EHRs existed at both the data level as well as among the various healthcare standards. For those 
reasons, the research detailed a personalized detailed clinical model (P-DCM) that planned to 
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create the relational link between the healthcare standards and clinical systems to ensure data 
interoperability among health information exchange systems. The concept of P-DCM was based 
on data collection that fell within the following categories – subjective, objective, assessment, 
and plan (method of documentation). 
 To conduct the study, Khan et al. (2013) used a case study methodology to apply their 
theory of P-DCM to transform EHR standards, openEHR structures, and HL7 Clinical Document 
Architecture (CDA) instances. Using data collected from a local hospital in Korea, Khan et al. 
investigated two sets of data samples – 100 diabetic patients (50 Type 1 and 50 Type 2) and data 
of a single Alzheimer’s disease patient. The data samples included encounter/visit information 
for the diabetes patients and daily routine activities monitor for the Alzheimer’s patient. To 
analyze the data, P-DCMs were created to apply to both case study scenarios. For the patients 
monitored, encounter information of the diabetic patients and the daily routine activities of the 
Alzheimer’s patient were then evaluated. Based on the analysis, the findings indicated that the P-
DCM-based customized mappings reflected the HL7 CDA and openEHR standards. According 
to Khan et al., the P-DCM customized mappings were necessary to ensure consistency in the 
transformation of clinical data into a standard format.  
Khan et al. (2013) concluded that the primary objective of their study was to achieve 
semantic data interoperability between healthcare data systems (EHRs, Health Information 
Exchanges) and the heterogeneous standards. Khan et al. also noted that “true data-level 
interoperability” was necessary especially where there was a need for frequent exchange and 
storage of patient data between the healthcare systems that relied on the heterogeneous standards. 
The proposal of the P-DCM model aimed to ensure integration and interoperability among those 
systems. The conclusion drawn by Khan et al. indicated that while the proposed system achieved 
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a high level of accuracy in mapping and transforming the data and standards, more work needed 
to be done to improve this model to behave as a complete reference model which could lead to a 
more extensive collaboration among multiple health care facilities and incorporation of varying 
standards.  
 This research supported the notion that more work was essential in the area of EHR 
interoperability especially semantic interoperability. Data interpretation, translation, and 
standardization could be accomplished among healthcare systems that encouraged 
interoperability however, a single source architecture would be much more efficient and 
effective. This research bolstered the urge to investigate further the possibility of accomplishing 
this measure.  
 Zunner et al. (2014) noted that currently there was no single source practical guideline 
that allowed semantic interoperability through the availability of data standardization, relevant 
vocabulary, and standards for interpretation. Zunner et al. substantiated their claim with further 
evidence founded by other researchers. For instance, Cimino in 2007 claimed that the challenges 
that semantic interoperability faced was one associated with the lack of realization of a single 
source platform due to the lack of available vocabularies, coding of the data, and standards 
necessary for data representation. Prokosch et al. (2011) highlighted similar concerns in their 
research as well. They looked at several single source projects conducted by Erlangen University 
Hospital (EUH) in Germany and founded that semantic mapping of varying sources became a 
repetitive, tedious task. The findings of this research triggered the curiosity whether the 
possibility of the development of a single framework used to map clinical data from various 
sources could be accomplished. As a result of these findings, Zunner et al. explained that the 
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goal of their research was to design and develop a single architecture that could support different 
vocabularies, data interpretation algorithms, and mapping tools.  
To conduct the study, Zunner et al. (2014) used a design and develop methodology and 
tested the outcome with the EUH care facility in Germany. Prior to the research, EUH’s facility 
infrastructure consisted of a clinical patient record system which interfaced with other 
information systems (laboratory, radiology, surgical theatre, and other functional units). Data 
collection from these information systems was enabled by the implementation of a clinical data 
warehouse. An i2b2 platform was also implemented which was an open-source tool used to 
query the biomedical data based on a data model that looked at the relationship between the data 
entity, attribute, and value. Further, to implement semantic mapping of the clinical data, 
vocabulary components from LOINC and the National Cancer Institute (NCI) thesaurus were 
used. According to Zunner et al., the raw data that was not standardized and was mapped using a 
tool called Onto-Tools which specialized in Extraction-Transformation-Loading jobs that loaded 
the data from the source system to the i2b2 system. 
 The data collected in this research included a total of 10,206 laboratory terms which have 
been mapped to 2,564 LOINC codes. Also, 1,142 clinical data items pulled from the patient 
clinical data system were mapped to the registry documentation system using the NCI thesaurus. 
Zunner et al. (2014) noted that the accuracy or the correctness of the LOINC mappings were 
higher (98%) than the mapping done using NCI thesaurus (79%). The LOINC mapping was 
achieved using Regenstrief LOINC Mapping Assistant (RELMA) – a windows-based mapping 
utility that was used to facilitate searches through the LOINC database – whereas the NCI 
mapping was by Metamap. Zunner et al. pointed out that the ratio of correctness between these 
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two mapping tools showed a large margin of discrepancy due to the fact that while Metamap was 
a full automated mapping tool, RELMA required some human input for mapping.  
 Zunner et al. (2014) concluded that based on the results of the study, it was founded that 
there were too many errors when a fully automated mapping tool was used which required the 
employment of manual entry being done. To ensure reliability and accuracy of the data mapped, 
Zunner et al. further explained that the review of the data mapped was extremely tedious. The 
results of the study also indicated that semantic mapping could be aided when the source data 
was complete, accurate, and understandable. This could be difficult, Zunner et al. explained, 
since most of these data sources did not meet that standard.  
 The limitation of the Zunner et al. (2014) study was that the implementation of the 
architecture presented in the research could only be done for two mapping activities where the 
analysis was done on data items collected from the clinical system. It was also noted that this 
process would not be efficient where more than two mapping processes were required. This 
study demonstrated the complexity of achieving EHR interoperability. While the research 
attempted to accomplish semantic interoperability using a single source structure, they were 
limited to only two mappings. The need was to broaden the scope of this research by discussing 
ways that semantic interoperability could be done for more than two mappings. 
Ogunyemi et al. (2013) premised their study on the observation that there was a need for 
standards that dictated the seamless exchange of clinical EHR data among participating entities. 
The research looked at the impact of adopting a common data model for the purpose of data 
collection and exchange. The foundational framework of the study was based on comparative 
research studies (CER) that required data from clinical information systems. Ogunyemi et al. 
explained that this investigation added much needed information to the body of knowledge 
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(health care cost reduction, improving health policy decisions, and advancement of health 
research) since CER studies were heavily dependent on clinical data stored within EHRs and 
they sought to provide answers to patient details such as treatment, intervention, and exposure on 
outcomes.   
 In this comparative analysis study, Ogunyemi et al. (2013) compared existing models 
being implemented by organizations associated with clinical research such as the Observational 
Medical Outcomes Partnership (OMOP), Analysis Data Model (ADaM), Biomedical Research 
Integrated Domain Group (BRIDG), the Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium 
(CDISC), and the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA). In addition to comparing the 
models to determine their strengths (schema and terminology standardization) and weaknesses 
(unmapped data and information loss) in the analysis for clinical data for the purpose of syntactic 
and semantic interoperability, the standards of the different models were also compared based on 
whether they could be extended, could adequately capture patient personal and clinical data, 
could be understood by clinical researchers and data analysts, had the capability to use 
standardized vocabularies, and had analytic methods that were well defined. The research 
questions addressed in the study included: (1) Did every data element have a place in the 
reference models? (2) What kinds of extensions or modifications were required to represent the 
testing scenarios? (3) Did the model transformation result in overgeneralization? (4) Did the 
model transformation result in missing attributes which was critical for data interpretation? (5)  
Were there any missing semantic links? 
 The results of the study showed that while most of the models adequately captured 
patient demographic and clinical data (drugs, procedures, observations, providers, benefit plans, 
patients details), Ogunyemi et al. (2013) founded that the data models demonstrated a common 
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weakness, that was, access to the translation vocabularies did require improvement. This 
observation was evident in the presence of standardized vocabularies and data dictionaries in the 
OMOP model but the evidence showed that these structures needed to be further defined in the 
BRIDG and ADaM models. According to Ogunyemi et al., this was a critical component to 
achieving semantic interoperability. The results of the study also indicated that in order to 
minimize the possibility of information loss during the data exchange, some models needed to 
extend their capability to address modeling requirements at a local level to accommodate data 
processed for office visits, for instance.  
The conclusion drawn by Ogunyemi et al. (2013) indicated that the use of common data 
models was highly encouraged, based on their capabilities to promote consistency of analyses 
among facilities as well as to provide a platform for comparable analytical results that were free 
from varying interpretations. According to Ogunyemi et al., the issues related to the successful 
achievement of semantic interoperability, information loss, and data mediation using the data 
models required further exploration. For instance, the comparative analysis done on the existing 
clinical data models showed that some of the models collected a majority of data elements 
(patients, drugs, procedures, observations, benefit plans, payment, and providers) that could be 
used in the study while others lacked the capability to capture data related to insurance benefits 
and plans. Also, the research showed that the lack of standardized vocabularies and data 
dictionaries within the models contributed to the inability to achieve semantic interoperability. 
Further, the study also showed that to reduce information loss required the models to revise the 
current requirements for office visits within each data model. Ogunyemi et al. also pointed that 
to facilitate data exchange in the current process, there was no data mediator robust enough to 
process the complex data mapping processes within the different clinical information systems. 
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For each of these issues that hindered the chance of achieving interoperability, Ogunyemi et al. 
suggested that future research might yield suitable solutions. 
 
Process/Workflow Standardization 
D'Amore, Sittig, and Ness (2014) explored whether or not the exchange of Consolidated 
Clinical Document Architecture (C-CDA) documents could be used to achieve semantic 
interoperability among EHRs. According to D’Amore et al., even with the C-CDA data exchange 
capability, health care providers were rarely able to send patient care summaries to external 
providers or patients. With the introduction of the federal mandate, Meaningful Use (Stage 1 in 
2011; Stage 2 in 2014), that required the implementation and use of C-CDA data exchange as 
part of EHR interoperability, D’Amore et al. stated that the impact of the problem targeted the 
readiness of EHR vendors and health care providers to be compliant. The research did not 
include a formal theoretical or conceptual framework, although they might have been guided by 
one. Based on the findings presented in the research, the diffusion of innovation theory best 
supported the existence of this research problem.  
To accomplish the descriptive qualitative research, D’Amore et al. (2014) solicited the 
participation of 107 certified EHRs and other health information technology vendors using the 
Substitutable Medical Applications and Reusable Technology (SMART) C-CDA collaborative 
platform. Participants were required to submit a single C-CDA document sample that contained 
de-identified patient data from which 91 samples were derived. According to D’Amore et al., the 
SMART platform was used because it brought together various EHR participants with the goal 
of improving and simplifying data exchange based on the C-CDA standards. Using a parsing tool 
called BlueButton.js, D’Amore et al. tested the document samples for semantic correctness and 
consistency. The analysis of the samples yielded 615 observations of error and data expression 
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variations. The errors and variations were mapped to six mutually exclusive categories – 
incorrect data within XML elements, misuse or omission of terminology, inappropriate XML 
organization or identifiers, version omission of optional elements, problematic reference to the 
text within the document, and incorrect representation of the data. D’Amore et al. noted that 
based on the analysis and discussions with the participants, 11 specific areas were identified that 
reflected relevant barriers that posed a challenge to the reliability of the import and interpretation 
of parsed C-CDA documents within EHR. 
The conclusion drawn by D’Amore et al. (2014) indicated that while previous progress 
had been made, the expectation to ultimately use C-CDA documents to provide complete and 
consistent patient care data was too early to determine. D’Amore et al. also noted that based on 
the analysis conducted, current processing of C-CDA documents showed a tendency to omit 
critical clinical information and at times required manual input of data reconciliation during the 
document exchange. According to D’Amore et al., the research founded several limitations that 
questioned the readiness of C-CDA documents for interoperability. Another limitation of the 
research was that since the requirements of Meaningful Use Stage 2 had not yet been 
implemented at the time the research was conducted, the data analyzed did not capture the real 
case implementation by the participants. D’Amore et al. also noted that their research only 
examined seven clinical domains. D’Amore et al. anticipated that additional errors might be 
found if the data collection scope was broadened to include more domains. The final limitation 
noted by D’Amore et al. explained the deficiency of the study to provide a deeper insight into the 
major challenges that prevented semantic interoperability since they were unable to collect data 
and analyze the consumption and reconciliation algorithms of the vendors’ C-CDA documents. 
D’Amore et al. indicated that further research was necessary to examine future policies, market 
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adoption, and the availability of terminology that could be validated at a broader scale which 
determined if C-CDA documents could be an effective method of interoperability.  
The research explored in this study further emphasized the problem that there were no 
current defined structures that could be used across multiple platforms and entities to enable the 
sharing and collaboration of patient data. While there were several attempts made to achieve 
EHR interoperability (Khan et al., 2013; Shu et al., 2014; Weng et al., 2013),  D’Amore et al. 
(2014), it had become yet another contributor towards the goal of achieving interoperability 
within the health sector by using the process of C-CDA document exchange. 
  Goossen (2014) examined the effectiveness of harmonizing clinical knowledge modeling 
using Detailed Clinical Models (DCMs) to enable EHR data preservation and exchange. 
According to Goossen, clinical knowledge modeling was critical for the management and 
preservation of EHR data. Goossen also stated that EHR interoperability could not be realized if 
patient data exchange was exclusive to an agreed clinical knowledge model since this could 
potentially lead to loss of information. The research suggested that while there had been many 
attempts made in the past to model clinical data for the purpose of semantic interoperability, they 
lacked the consistent, conceptual, or even logical representation of the process and flow of data. 
Goossen further stated that due to the interoperability issues among the existing clinical 
modeling approaches, the Clinical Information Modeling Initiative (CIMI) approach was 
introduced as a means to harmonize the existing models. To conduct the study, the researcher 
used the CIMI approach as a baseline to develop their theory.  
The research was conducted using the method of a three-dimensional architectural 
approach in DCM called the Generic Component Model (GCM). According to Goossen (2014), 
the characteristics of DCM were based on ISO/TS 13972 standards and GCM was a cubical 
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model which positioned DCMs in a typical healthcare architecture within a three-dimensional 
domain. Further, the GCM characterized each system by three axes. The system component axis 
(x-axis) used the Reference Model of Open Distributed Processing (RM-ODP) as the 
coordinating framework, the system development axis (y-axis) used Model Driven Architecture 
(MDA) to separate the business and application logic of the EHR process, and the domain axis 
(z-axis) identified the various healthcare domains that existed. To test the concept, Goossen 
analyzed the logical model level of the Glasgow Coma Scale which was typically used to 
determine the level of awareness and consciousness of trauma patients, or patients that had a 
stroke, or suffered from head injuries. For the study, the data elements of the Glasgow Coma 
Scale were stored and ultimately came from the DCM which was linked to the medical 
knowledge repository where each data element was specified along with its associated core parts.  
The conclusion drawn from the research indicated that the use of the two level modeling 
was recommended since the basic system functions and the clinical content specifications were 
separated in the process. Goossen (2014) also noted that the use of MDA with its varying axes 
could be used to analyze different clinical models that shared similar representation of clinical 
knowledge, data, and process. Goossen further pointed out that while the findings showed the 
possibility of semantic interoperability based on these factors, the analysis was possible with 
models that differed due to technological preferences. The findings of this research highlighted 
the need to investigate the various process models that were used by healthcare organizations and 
vendors to ensure EHR interoperability.  
Goossen (2014) indicated that for future work, the CIMI could implement the prospect of 
sharing models with specified process standards and data that had been abstracted in such a way 
that all models could relate. With this type of process flow, Goossen was hopeful that this 
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approach would add to the clinical data preservation for various purposes across the user 
population. 
 Kobayashi et al. (2013) explored the use of Archetypes, an openEHR specification, and 
the ISO 13606 standard, to determine if they could ensure EHR interoperability of clinical data. 
OpenEHR was developed based on a concept that encompassed clinical model architecture that 
was used to design EHR systems. The ISO 13606 standards used the two-level modeling 
architecture to separate the clinical data from the system itself. Kobayashi et al. (2013) pointed 
out that the lack of this type of framework presents a deficiency in the possibility of attaining 
EHR interoperability. With an Archetype model driven framework implementation in future 
EHR systems, Kobayashi et al. noted that using this type of model structure was a promising 
effort to prove its interoperability capabilities. 
To conduct the research, Kobayashi et al. (2013) applied a design and development 
methodology which allowed them to apply and discuss the validity of applying a programming 
language (Ruby), an Archetype Definition Language (ADL) parser, and the openEHR 
specifications to the development of the framework. To determine the feasibility of the study, 
Kobayashi et al. utilized the Clinical Knowledge Manager (CKM), an archetype repository of the 
openEHR framework to define the modules that were considered in the research. The following 
artifacts were identified as the core elements that were part of their unit tests – database schema, 
HTML/Javascript/stylesheets, controller modules, and multi-lingual translation. The 
implementation of openEHR systems with the Ruby programming language included unit tests 
with working code that were used to parallel the data types and data structures associated with 
the reference model of an openEHR system. The ADL parser was used in association with the 
Ruby standard library to parse the files as a performance test of the system. Kobayashi et al. 
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(2013) expected the mapping between the libraries in the openEHR be in sync with the native 
library of Ruby. This, they said aided in the process of interoperability within these EHR 
systems.  
According to Kobayashi et al. (2013), the findings of the study showed that the 
implementation of EHR systems with the openEHR specifications provided a more robust and 
efficient development environment. However, the unit test performed showed that Ruby was an 
extremely slow language when compared to other languages. For instance, the process execution 
time took from 2 to 1,000 times as much CPU time as Java. The performance test of the ADL 
parser also showed this deficiency of the Ruby implementation. Although these findings were 
brought up, Kobayashi et al. noted that the execution speed of a Ruby implementation was 
critical to system performance and enterprise systems could still benefit from Ruby because of its 
high development efficiency. Kobayashi et al. also highlighted a few areas that needed to be 
resolved with the ADL parser. For instance, the current parser could not validate Archetype 
Model objects. The parser was only able to handle the current version of the openEHR reference 
model. Improvements to the parser needed to be made to accommodate future reference models.  
Kobayashi et al. (2013) suggested that future work should include the development of 
EHR systems using Ruby on Rails (RoR) programming language, a derivative of the Ruby 
language. The archetype clinical model incorporated to build Web EHR applications could 
further have the potential to become the next-generation health platform that was geared towards 
fluent data exchange among systems.  
 Tapuria, Kalra, and Kobayashi (2013) looked at the use of archetypes to build clinical 
models toward achieving semantic interoperability. Tapuria et al. explained that they decided to 
make this their research focus since the clinical archetypes represented the consensus on best 
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practices involving the collection and recording of clinical data structures. Tapuria et al. further 
explained that the archetypes specified the knowledge data and their relationships with other 
structures which served to define how clinical information should be organized and 
communicated between an EHR and other systems. The researchers’ goal was to introduce the 
concept of clinical archetype which they explained was a “formal and agreed” way of 
interpreting and representing clinical information for the purpose of interoperability across EHR 
systems. According to Tapuria et al., integrating clinical information was an existing health 
informatics challenge for which researchers had been trying to find a viable solution for the last 
20 years. 
To conduct the research, a descriptive case study methodology was used. Tapuria et al. 
(2013) had reviewed research conducted over the last 20 years by various health care informatics 
projects as well as research conducted by the openEHR foundation. Tapuria et al. noted that the 
findings of some of these research studies had shown that there were challenges to semantic 
interoperability for EHRs in that the data structure definitions could not be easily interpreted and 
therefore could not map their terminologies to a common standard. For this reason, Tapuria et al. 
stated that the current state of the models led to inconsistencies of data interpretation by multiple 
vendors using multiple systems since there were varying ways in which the current clinical data 
was represented. Findings on other research analyzed showed that while the EHR information 
architectures had incorporated standards stipulated by ISO 18308 and ISO 13606, the generic 
form of the EHR architecture could not guarantee that the clinical meaning of the patient 
information from various heterogeneous systems could be effectively or reliably translated by the 
systems that were the recipient of this information. As such, Tapuria et al. suggested that clinical 
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archetypes should be used as a viable solution with the intent that the archetypes would 
standardize the representation of the clinical data within the EHR.  
Although no clear limitations of the study were identified, Tapuria et al. (2013) pointed 
out that the challenges they encountered in their research were also identified as challenges by 
researchers of other studies they had reviewed (Lopez & Blobel, 2009; Bates, 2000; Nightingale, 
Adu, Richards, & Peters, 2000). Firstly, there was the challenge for the EHR to achieve semantic 
interoperability due to the inconsistencies within the data structure definitions. Secondly, there 
were the issues with the clinical terminologies which could not be precisely defined to provide 
an agreed upon comprehensive structure. Tapuria et al. explained that while there had been 
attempts to resolve this issue, for example SNOWMED was currently being used to standardize 
the clinical terminology, there was not enough evidence and user experience to validate if this 
structure was reliable and highly used.  
Tapuria et al. (2013) concluded that the acceptance of archetypes by EHR vendors was 
increasing especially with the inclusion of the international standards that further defined the 
structures as the best supported methodology. However, more work was needed to expand the 
scope of archetype models to cover larger domain and to also provide comprehensive sets of 
clinical data models.  
 
Technological Optimization and Modification 
 
 According to Anguita, Garcia-Remesal, de la Iglesia, Graf, and Maojo (2014), no tool 
existed that provided a solution for defining semantic alignment of clinical information between 
different databases. The problem explored in this research sought to provide a solution that 
enhanced existing alignment techniques by implementing the Resource Description Framework 
(RDF) schema that targeted context-dependent semantic elements allowing for a more expressive 
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alignment within the data structure. Anguita et al. explained that most of the existing database 
integration tools only addressed the semantic integration segments at a schema level rather than 
at a domain level in which elements were linked semantically with other elements that belonged 
to the same source or object within the ontology. According to Anguita et al., the impact of the 
problem affected the integration technique of current tools that could only map element-to-
element (e2e), a 1:1 mapping between single primitive elements within their context. Anguita et 
al. noted that this approach was limited since it could not enable users to represent scenarios that 
were defined across multiple data sources.  
 Anguita et al. (2014) conducted a design and development methodology to build and test 
a software tool that implemented a view-oriented approach for aligning RDF-based biomedical 
repositories. The goal of the research was to create a technological framework that integrated 
clinical data in order to develop personalized drugs and therapies for cancer patients based on 
their genetic profile. The research goal of providing personalized medicine, allowed for the 
testing of the artifact to be done using the European Commission funded p-medicine project 
which also provided a framework for creating personalized medicine based on a patient’s genetic 
profile. Anguita et al. used their view-oriented tool to integrate different RDF-based databases 
that included clinical trials repositories and Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine 
(DICOM) images using the Health Data Ontology Trunk (HDOT) as the target schema. The 
composition of each alignment consisted of a set of entries each containing one RDF-based view 
from the physical database and another from the HDOT. The graphical view that was constructed 
with the tool showed the mappings of two RDF paths – one for the patient (BiopsyAfter)  
undergoes  biopsy and biopsy  precedes  chemotherapy - which existed on different data 
sources and the other for the patient (BiopsyBefore)  precedes  Chemotherapy. Compared to 
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the e2e mapping, which existed in other sources, Anguita et al. explained that their tool had 
incorporated the semantic layers (RDF sub-graphs) regarding whether the patient’s biopsy was 
performed before or after chemotherapy whereas the e2e based approach failed to sufficiently 
represent the data at a similar level. 
 The results of the test conducted in the research showed that while traditional tools were 
limited to mapping elements within a single domain, the application of RDF-based models 
resulted in files that were used from different sources that were successfully translated from data 
stored in the physical databases into the HDOT common format provided. According to Anguita 
et al. (2014), the results of the test could also be seen as an enhancement to the e2e mapping, 
which was limited to n.m mappings where n and m represented the number of elements in each 
schema. The view-based RDF approach worked with combinations of elements to form views, 
that is, (2n – 1)*(2m – 1) combinations that could model any type of alignment of clinical data 
between RDF-based data sources. 
 The conclusion drawn by Anguita et al. (2014) was that effective alignment of different 
data sources was necessary to enable seamless access to heterogeneous repositories. While 
current tools relied on the traditional e2e mappings of data schema, the RDF-based solution 
could be seen as a generalization of the e2e approach. Anguita et al. also concluded that it was 
recommended that further analysis of more intelligent approaches explored a broader domain of 
potential mappings. Anguita et al. suggested that future work be conducted at improving the 
usability of the tool by adding automated and semi-automated alignment procedures. 
 Bahga and Madisetti (2013) proposed an EHR system based on cloud technology as a 
solution to achieve semantic interoperability. The research problem identified indicated that the 
lack of data standardization and the lack of a generic technological structure were the major 
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obstacles in the exchange of healthcare data between facilities. As a result of this issue, Bahga 
and Madisetti proposed a health information systems architecture called CHISTAR that was 
based on cloud computing to achieve semantic interoperability using a generic design 
methodology that used a reference model and an archetype model. Bahga and Madisetti 
explained that the incorporation of a reference model within the architecture defined a general set 
of data structures while the archetype model defined the clinical data attributes. Further noted in 
the research was that the current traditional interoperability solutions such as the veteran’s health 
information systems (VistA) and OpenEHR system were limited in many ways in their capability 
to achieve clinical data interoperability. Bahga and Madisetti explained that the current EHR 
interoperability solutions were limited in their design since they were built either by using an 
unstructured approach where the collection of data was unorganized or a big model approach 
where the collection of data was structured. Regardless of the approach being used, clinical 
concepts had to be stored in separate tables, which could result in a large number of tables being 
created. Besides the design methodology, the traditional EHRs were also lacking in the area of 
data interoperability and scalability, Bahga and Madisetti explained. Traditional EHRs tended to 
use conflicting data standards, different languages, and different technology components which 
contributed to the existence of data integration and interoperability issues. Additionally, the 
traditional EHRs were based on client-server architecture and scaling such systems required the 
acquisition of more hardware which could become cost prohibitive.  
 To address the challenges described in the study, Bahga and Madisetti (2013) conducted 
a design and development study. A cloud-based EHR system was also developed that elaborated 
on the factors of semantic interoperability, data integration, and security. The proposed system 
was designed as a two-modeling generic approach where typically a reference model defined the 
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general purpose set of data types and an archetype model defined the clinical data attributes. The 
use of this two-modeling generic approach expanded on the traditional concept which served to 
separate data from clinical knowledge. The EHR system included a data storage model and an 
archetype model to ensure semantic interoperability. The data integration component (whether 
structured or unstructured data), had the capability to convert data from different sources to flat 
files. Security and privacy, being obvious concerns of cloud technology, had also been addressed 
in this solution. Bahga and Madisetti explained that CHISTAR adopted the cloud security 
alliances (CSA) trusted cloud initiative reference architecture which was designed to comply 
with all health care regulations such as Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 
(HIPAA) and protected health information (PHI). The key features of the security components of 
CHISTAR were authentication, authorization, identity management, securing data at rest, 
securing data in transit, key management, data integrity and data auditing. 
 To test the solution, CHISTAR was deployed on an elastic compute cloud (EC2) 
infrastructure. Bahga and Madisetti (2013) performed a series of experiments using large data 
sets (1 million patient health records) which consisted of diagnoses, medications, and vital signs. 
To test the performance of the system, 100 users were monitored while they simultaneously 
accessed the 1 million patient records stored. The evidence showed that the response time from 
the application server increased on a horizontal scale and decreased on a vertical scale when 
applied. Bahga and Madisetti explained that when the number of application servers or the 
computational capacities of the servers were increased, the response data processing time was 
less. Similar observations were made when the number of users and patient records were 
manipulated during the experiment. The experiment evaluated the factors of data access, 
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scalability and performance, and the ratio of response time to user/data access to determine the 
feasibility of the current study to achieve semantic interoperability.  
 The conclusions drawn by Bahga and Madisetti (2013) suggested that while traditional 
EHRs remained operational there were still issues related to data interoperability standards that 
hindered the seamless exchange of clinical data. The implementation of a cloud-based generic 
EHR system, based on a dedicated hosting model, had many advantages ranging from 
interoperability to cost reduction. The research showed that some of the issues currently faced in 
the traditional system could be eliminated in the cloud-based system, the main ones being 
scalability and performance. Bahga and Madisetti expected that future work would focus on the 
development of a broader scoped cloud-based information, integration, and informatics (III) 
framework for healthcare applications. 
 
Current EHR Solution Implementation 
 
 Saleem, Flanagan, Wilck, Demetriades, and Doebbeling (2013) conducted a research to 
determine the current EHR practices being implemented within the Department of Veteran’s 
Affairs (VA) and Department of Defense (DoD) health systems. The problem explored in this 
research stated that integrated systems such as clinical decision support (CDS) systems had not 
been effectively implemented and had failed to apply key strategies and practices in the areas of 
usability testing, work process redesign and integration, and inconsistent implementation of their 
EHRs. Saleem et al. pointed out that the current EHR implementation was deficient especially 
with the anticipation of emerging opportunities with the enactment of the Affordable Care Act 
(2010). For instance, the current system did not adequately process patient records that were 
generated from multiple sources such as VA, DoD, or non-VA/DoD providers and patients. 
Additionally, Saleem et al. explained that the current implementation was also deficient if 
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medical advances increased or if the options for care delivery changed from patient data being 
available only at the healthcare facilities to becoming available to patients accessible from 
anywhere. Saleem et al. noted that for these anticipated changes, the VA and DoD needed an 
improved EHR “next generation system” that met the needs of these changes. 
 To conduct the research, 31 operational, clinical, and informatics people in leadership 
positions were invited to participate in the study; 14 agreed to be interviewed. Saleem et al. 
(2013) conducted 30 minutes telephone interviews on topics related to EHRs within the VA and 
DoD. The data collected was analyzed and the responses were integrated into meaningful 
patterns that were placed into two specific common themes/categories which described varying 
areas of EHR innovation. Among the areas of EHR innovations identified – cognitive support 
(interface, workflow), information synthesis, teamwork/communication, interoperability, data 
availability, interface usability, customization, managing information and overall vision – 
Saleem et al. emphasized the factor of interoperability as being the highest priority. The 
responses received from participants indicated that there was a general consensus among many 
of the leaders who stressed the need for semantic interoperability of information systems 
between the VA and DoD systems. The findings also stressed the importance of interoperability 
between the VA and external providers, academic institutions, and data exchange with mobile 
health devices.  
 The conclusions drawn by Saleem et al. (2013) explained that while they were able to 
identify consistent themes that were critical factors to the enhancement of the VA’s EHR 
systems, research was still needed to examine the role of organizational and other contextual 
factors that were considered in the redesign of the next-generation EHR. Saleem et al. explained 
that these factors would enhance the revised care delivery system and business processes that 
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met the challenges of the present as well as the next generation interoperability solution. 
According to Saleem et al., future research was also suggested in a broader commercial 
information system that helped provide informed research and development solutions that aided 
in the VA’s effort to re-engineer their current information system and EHRs. 
 Noblin, Cortelyou-Ward, Cantiello, Breyer, Oliveira, Dangiolo, and Berman (2013) 
focused on the factors related to the reluctance of physicians and hospitals to implement 
electronic health record systems for the purpose of patient data sharing and exchange. According 
to Noblin et al., the slow implementation of EHR systems was directly related to the reluctance 
by the physicians and facilities to begin using the systems. However, it was further explained 
that once the system was adopted, the users expressed satisfaction, citing “improved quality, 
safety, communication, and access” to patient data. Noblin et al. also noted that the providers’ 
impressions of converting from paper to electronic management of patient data might have been 
influenced by reactions to the fact that many previous studies had indicated that they were 
required to change some of their well- established patterns of operation. The study, therefore, 
focused on the efficacy of EHR implementation by evaluating the reactions of providers at a new 
health center. 
 To conduct the study, Noblin et al. (2013) used a semi-structured interview format 
followed by a structured analysis. The 60 minutes telephone interview was conducted at a health 
center with participants that had various levels of EHR experience and included 16 clinical staff 
members and seven physicians. The interview questions were based on the impact an EHR 
implementation in a newly developed physician practice had on the following factors– patient 
flow, communication, patient satisfaction, productivity, documentation, and quality of care.  
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 According to Noblin et al. (2013) the results of the study varied. Some participants 
expressed that the EHR impacted patient flow while the patient was in the office but improved 
communication was evident after the patient’s visit. Other participants indicated that the initial 
data entry of patient details was burdensome, however, once the data had been entered, the 
process of tracing the patient was improved. The largest theme overall was the factor of training 
for new users of EHRs. The results indicated that the success of EHR implementation relied on 
the training of the employees who used the system. The major training issues identified included 
lack of specificity available to training different employees for specific roles, inadequate training 
time allocated, and subsequent training for those employees who were hired after the initial 
vendor training.  
The conclusion drawn by Noblin et al. (2013) indicated that they concurred with previous 
studies that indicated that paper-to-electronic transition of patient data had been impacted by 
reluctance of physicians and facilities to implement EHRs at a faster rate. This study suggested 
that those difficulties were real and not just a negative reaction to change. The researchers’ 
expectation was that both the positive and negative effects of EHR were necessary since the 
awareness of the negative allowed for better resolution and ultimately led to more favorable view 
of EHR implementation.   
 Song, Hyeoun-Ae, and Jin (2014) conducted a study that examined the issue of health 
information accessibility and relevance from health information portals. Song et al. stated that 
the greatest obstacle in managing health information was that the processed information was 
neither structured nor indexed which made it difficult to retrieve relevant information. Further, 
existing health information portals that collected and presented patient details for the general 
public (via the Internet), encounter various problems such as searching difficulties, connection 
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problems, and issues regarding information quality. According to Song et al., previous ontology-
based systems had been developed with the aim of strengthening search capabilities within the 
health information database systems but failed to implement them effectively into the service 
systems. Song et al. used a design and development methodology in the research. The 
development of a metadata and ontology-based health information search engine was done to 
ensure semantic interoperability which sought to collect and provide relevant health information 
on the Internet using various application programs.   
 To conduct the study, Song et al. (2014) developed a health information metadata 
ontology using a distributed semantic Web content publishing model that was based on 
vocabularies used for indexing and searching the data. The vocabulary for the health information 
ontology was then mapped to SNOWMED. To develop the metadata schema, Song et al. used 
the Dublin Core Metadata Element (DCME) (http://dublincore.org/documents/dces/) set to 
describe the target audience. The elements included in the set focused on the following 
components: identifier, title, subject, and type. The health information ontology included the 
following categories: health problem, prevention, symptom, diagnosis, and therapy information. 
The metadata ontology was applied to a real life domain – Health Park, a health information 
portal that was maintained by the Korean Institute for Health and Social Affairs to provide 
accessible and reliable health information to users.  
 Using the metadata schema and ontology they developed, Song et al. (2014) mapped the 
health information to SNOWMED. A list of 1,300 terminologies resulted, adequately describing 
the health information provided on the Internet. The results showed that while the new search 
engine generated only one-third of the search results compared to an existing search engine, the 
results were more accurate. For instance, the new search engine was able to search for “tongue 
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cancer” as a type of “oral cancer”. Song et al. explained that this type of search was possible 
because the search keywords were mapped to an ontology that consisted of a hierarchical 
structure.  
 The conclusions drawn by Song et al. (2014) suggested that using a metadata based 
ontology health information search engine could provide information producers and users with 
semantically interoperable health information. Song et al. further explained that the search 
engine developed was expected to provide reliable semantically interoperable information to 
users. To accomplish this, Song et al. indicated that utilization of the metadata based search 
engine provided an environment where information resources could easily be found, information 
could be structured based on the target audience, and interoperability of information sharing 
could be achieved.   
 
Comparison with Proposed Model 
 
 The review of the literature demonstrated that interoperability solutions previously 
proposed were primarily based on healthcare standards such as openEHR archetypes (Zunner et 
al., 2014; Costa et al., 2011;  Menarguea-Tortosa & Fernandez-Breis, 2013;  Laleci et al., 2013), 
ISO 13606 (Khan et al., 2013; Sinaci & Erturkmen, 2013), semantic ontology using OWL 
mapping (Sinaci & Erturkmen, 2013; Khan et al., 2013), and HL7 standards (Song et al., 2013; 
Khan et al., 2013). RDF, as a standard to achieve interoperability, was not incorporated in any of 
the proposed solution reviewed in the literature. While these solutions facilitated some 
interoperability functionality, they were proven to be limited and not scalable enough to allow 
for the application of new scenarios thus hindering the effective achievement of a broader scope 
of semantic interoperability (Costa et al., 2013). Further, many researchers still claimed that 
semantic interoperability within the healthcare sector had yet to be fully accomplished even with 
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the implementation of the existing systems (Sinaci & Erturkmen, 2013; Khan et al., 2013; 
Zunner et al., 2014; Hammami et al., 2014; Dixon et al., 2014).  
 Compared to the existing systems, the current study incorporated RDF as its foundation 
to achieve semantic interoperability. The developed model unlike the previous solutions 
provided a complete package for health systems to achieve true interoperability. The application 
of RDF to achieve interoperability allowed for multiple data models and vocabularies to be 
easily combined and interrelated within a single health environment thereby reducing the 
chances of data ambiguity. Data accuracy and continuity of mappings provided the building 
blocks of semantic interoperability (Sinaci & Erturkmen, 2013).These factors were evident in the 
core of the RDF standard. Accuracy not only referred to the raw data but also included the 
conformance with federal laws that applied to the achievement of semantic interoperability of 
healthcare data. Continuity of data mapping referred to the ability to incorporate any changes 
that occurred in a standard over time, as a result of updates to the standards or federal mandate, 
and reflecting these changes in the mapping (Hammami et al. 2014). Overall, using RDF within 
the developed model ensured that the validity of the data mapped met the level of accuracy 
necessary for the transformation of different health care standards within that environment thus 
promoting semantic interoperability.  
 
Summary 
 
 The literature review conducted focused on the key factors necessary to develop a 
comprehensive information model that facilitated semantic interoperability within the healthcare 
systems. While various attempts were previously made to implement a common standardization 
model (Sinaci & Laleci, 2013; Saleem et al., 2013; Noblin et al., 2013; Song et al., 2014), the 
literature showed that they were limited in their scope of health information exchange and 
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coverage of content. Saitwal, Qing, Jones, Bernstam, Chute, and Johnson (2012) noted that since 
these systems were created at different times and for various purposes, the level of coverage 
varied as well as their use of health information technology resulted in an ineffective approach to 
achieving interoperability within a broader scope. The literature review further emphasized the 
need for a solution that allowed for the exchange of health information within multiple 
healthcare organizations across states or locally. The current study, considering the factors 
discussed, designed and developed a comprehensive master data translation model that provided 
semantic interoperability among healthcare systems. In the next chapter, the methodology used 
to design, develop, and validate the translation model was examined.
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Chapter 3 
Research Methodology 
 
Introduction 
 This section describes the framework of the research design and outlines the 
methodology used to conduct the study. The artifact developed in the current study was a master 
data standardization and translation (MDST) model that allowed for the seamless exchange of 
healthcare data among multiple facilities. The prototype name of the artifact is called the 
XDataRDF model. A design and development centered approach was taken which organized 
the research to address each of the following questions:  
1. What functionality should the translation model provide to capture the collection and 
translation of patient data? 
2. What evidence of semantic interoperability demonstrates the existence of that 
functionality? 
 Ellis and Levy (2009) aptly noted that developmental research must be able to determine 
whether or not the researchers have the ability to build a product, technique, or methodology to 
solve the research problems identified. In addition, Hevner, March, Park, and Ram (2004) 
explained that a developmental research must produce an artifact that addresses the research 
problems identified. To that end, the design and development approach maintained through the 
creation of XDataRDF adopted the design science research methodology (DSRM), a commonly 
accepted framework used in design science research proposed by Peffers, Tuunanen, 
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Rothenberger, and Chatterjee (2007). In order for the goals of the research to be successfully 
achieved and to satisfy the research questions posited, the research approach built on the tenets 
of DSRM. DSRM focused on the following phases to successfully design and develop the 
solution – problem identification and motivation, objectives of the solution, design and 
development, demonstration, evaluation, and communication. To effectively and thoroughly 
address the research questions, an organized research approach was taken. Figure 1 outlines the 
high-level methodology process that was followed based on DSRM.   
 
 
 
 
       iteration 
  
 Figure 1. Research Methodology Approach. 
  
  
 Further, to guide the design of XDataRDF, the concept of prototyping (high-fidelity) was 
incorporated within step 3 of the methodology approach which was based on the process of 
interaction design by Preece, Sharp, and Rogers (2015). The process of interaction design 
consists of the following activities – establishing requirements, designing alternatives 
(conceptual vs concrete), prototyping (low fidelity vs high fidelity), and evaluation (user 
centered). Leveraging the activities of DSRM and the concepts of Interaction Design further 
provided a scalable building foundation for the developed research solution (Nunamaker, Chen, 
& Purdin, 1991; Peffers, et al., 2007; Preece, et al., 2015). In order to effectively utilize the 
DSRM and Interaction Design concepts for the design of XDataRDF, the researcher expanded on 
the implementation framework in the next section. Since the study sought to design and develop 
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a solution – XDataRDF model-- that will adequately answer the research questions posited, the 
details outlined for the implementation framework of DSRM along with the concepts of 
interaction design which focused on the prototyping activity shaped the research and provided 
the structure for which the model was developed. 
 
Research Implementation Framework 
 This section expands on the elements of the research design and outlines the steps taken 
to conduct the research. Steps 1 and 2 reiterate the research problem, motivation of the research, 
and the objectives of the proposed solution. Step 3 details the design and development strategies 
employed to achieve the goal of the research. To further define the design of the research 
solution, this section also includes the steps taken to develop the prototype. Step 4 proceeds to 
outline how the prototype was demonstrated to its selected audience while step 5 details how 
XDataRDF was evaluated. The final phase, step 6 (communication) concludes with outlining the 
importance and effectiveness of the research solution.  
 
Step 1: Problem Identification and Motivation 
 After a preliminary research of the topic area (Chapter 1) and subsequent review of peer-
reviewed literature publications and journal articles (Chapter 2), online sources, and discussions 
with focus groups on semantic interoperability within the healthcare environment, two main 
problems emerged. First, with the enactment of the federal regulation, HITECH (2009), which 
required the sharing of patient health data among facilities, it was determined that there was no 
adequate framework to facilitate the standardization and translation of healthcare data to achieve 
semantic interoperability among the participating facilities (Sinai & Laleci, 2013; Zunner et al., 
2014; D’Amore et al., 2014). Second, the goal to achieve semantic interoperability was hindered 
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due to the reluctance of healthcare facilities to modify their existing environments based on 
factors of cost, changes to operational practices, and adjustments to their training procedures to 
meet the requirements of this goal (Samy & King, 2014; Khan et al., 2014; Saleem et al., 2013; 
Noblin et al., 2013). As a result of these two conflicting issues, the motivation to pursue this 
research was anticipated and supported.    
 
Step 2: Objectives of the Solution 
 The overall objective of the research solution – XDataRDF model – was to deliver a 
healthcare data translation model that adequately met the standards and expectations of semantic 
interoperability of healthcare data. To successfully accomplish this, the design of the solution 
was based on the problem definition. As such, the knowledge of how feasible its functionality 
will be is a critical factor that was considered in the research (Peffers, et al., 2007).  Further, 
Nunamaker, et al. (1991) noted that evaluative and developmental research should result in 
solutions that yielded a more favorable course of action. Preece, et al. (2015) emphasized the 
importance of solutions that were designed where their usability could be measured to ensure 
that they were appropriate and met the expected standards of functionality. To this end, the 
research solution sought to accomplish the goal of semantic interoperability incorporating the 
factors of design, functionality, and usability. These factors which were evident in the model 
sought to ensure that health care data could seamlessly be exchanged among multiple facilities 
within a single environment. Further, the research defined how the objectives of the solution was 
developed and validated.  
 The research effort was defined by several requirements. The objectives of the research 
solution addressed the following question:  
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 What functionality should the translation model provide to capture the collection and 
 translation of patient data?  
To that end, the following factors define the steps taken in the research process towards 
determining the ultimate requirement specifications applied to develop the research solution: (A) 
expert panel selection guidelines and (B) description of how the requirement specifications was 
determined and validated. To achieve the steps outlined, the research process proceeded by 
soliciting the advice of an expert panel of 10 professionals within the healthcare field. This 
expert panel was called the Requirements Panel. The Requirements Panel was required to 
formulate the necessary requirement specifications for the development of the artifact. The 
identification of each expert was conducted based on selection guidelines outlined in Figure 2. 
To validate the research solution, the panel used an online Delphi Method to assess the 
requirement specifications determined. According to Kleynen et al. (2013), one of the 
advantages of using the Delphi technique for validation enabled the collaboration of existing 
knowledge from experts with diverse backgrounds and experience. The implementation of the 
Delphi technique to validate the research artifact followed the steps defined by Ellis and Cohen 
(2005) in their research which included the following: (1) round one – questionnaire distribution, 
(2) round two – feedback and redistribution of questionnaire, (3) round three – additional 
feedback and redistribution of questionnaire, (4) additional rounds, if necessary, until the 
requirements have been accepted by the panel.  
 
 A: Expert Selection Process 
 The selection criteria for the Requirements Panel participants was based on the following 
factors - knowledge (Botella, Alarcon, & Penalver, 2014), qualification (Hsu & Sandford, 2007), 
social acclamation (Rassafiani, Ziviani, & Dalgleish, 2009), and experience (Shanteau et al., 
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2002). Botella et al. (2014) classified experts for a usability evaluation based on qualification - 
participants who held master’s degrees related to specified fields and experience – participants 
who have acquired hours of practice for over three years within a specified field. Shanteau et al. 
(2002) suggested that the identification of experts based on experience considered the number of 
years on the job each participant had accumulated within their area of expertise. Further, 
Shanteau et al. also suggested that knowledge, another factor to identify experts, was based on 
participants’ levels of comprehension of relevant subject matter within the field of study. 
Another criterion that was used to identify experts to participate in the research is social 
acclamation. Peers of the potential participants were asked to identify who among them were 
considered to be subject matter experts. The selection of the participant was based on the general 
consensus and agreement of their colleagues who had identified them as experts. Shanteau et al. 
indicated that this form of selection was called social acclamation. There were no set guidelines 
in the literature to indicate the number of participants to be included in an expert panel for 
studies using the Delphi technique (Kleynen et al., 2013; Hsu & Sandford, 2007). Therefore, in 
accordance with the study conducted by Kleynen et al., this research included a total of 10 
experts to participate in the evaluation process. The final list of panel participants was grouped 
based on the selection factors – knowledge, qualification, social acclamation, and experience.  
 According to Hsu and Sandford (2007), the selection of subjects for a Delphi study was a 
critical and consequential step in the entire process since the quality of the end result could be 
impacted. As such, the identification and invitation of the experts proceeded by conducting three 
rounds in the recruitment process as follows:  
 1. Round one sought to identify experts within the healthcare organization by 
 conducting a search within the employee directory located on the organization’s Intranet. 
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 In this round, experts were identified through referrals and recommendations made 
 by peers based on the selection factors – knowledge, qualification, social acclamation, 
 and experience. An invitation to participate in the study was then sent to each of the 
 experts identified in round one (Appendix D).  
 2. Round two sought to further identify experts through the internal departmental 
 networks. Heads of departments were contacted via email (Appendix E) to identify 
 possible experts within their respective groups. Additionally, each expert identified in 
 round one was asked to recommend other experts in the field that were not included in 
 the first round (Appendix F). An invitation to participate in the study was subsequently 
 sent to the group of experts identified in round two.   
 3. In round three, the final list of experts was compiled based on the responses to the 
 invitations sent in rounds one and two. The Requirements Panel consisted of participants 
 who responded by agreeing to participate in the study. At the end of round three, if 
 the total number of participants did not amount to 10, then the plan was to iterate back to 
 round one to seek additional subject matter experts. However, this step was not 
 necessary.  
Once the Requirements Panel was finalized, each participant received a thank you, introductory 
email briefly detailing the goal of the research, the role each participant played, the major 
sections of the questionnaires distributed, the time frame allocated to complete the 
questionnaires, and a personal web link to access the online survey (Appendix G). Figure 2 
outlines the identification and selection process flow that was conducted in the search for subject 
experts to participate in the research.  
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 Figure 2. Expert Panel Selection Process Flow 
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 B: Research Specifications Determination and Validation: The Delphi Method   
 To validate the research solution, the process of the Delphi Method was applied. The 
Delphi Method is a widely used technique for achieving consensus of opinion from experts 
within specified fields (Jones et al., 2015). Jones et al. (2015) also suggested that the Delphi 
method inherently provided anonymity to participants, a controlled feedback process, and the 
ability to statistically analyze and interpret the data collected. The process consisted of multiple 
iterations where sequential questionnaires were distributed to participants in “rounds” (Powell, 
2003). Hsu and Sandford (2007), in citing previous research (Cyphert & Gant, 1971; Brooks, 
1979; Ludwig, 1997; Custer, Scarcella, & Stewart, 1999), recommended that four iterations or 
rounds of questionnaires should be sufficient to reach a consensus based on the information 
collected from the Requirements Panel. However, according to Ellis and Cohen (2005), the 
iterative process should continue until all requirements have been accepted by the experts. 
Participants were given two weeks to respond between rounds (Hsu & Sandford, 2007; Jones et 
al., 2015). The following explains the steps that were applied to validate the research solution 
using the Delphi Method: 
  
 Round One: 
 The Requirements Panel was provided with a list of preliminary criteria to be used as a 
starting point of the discussion (Appendix H). The preliminary specification criteria provided 
focused on the following areas: research solution design and functionality, data mapping logic, 
data access capability, application/network security measures, and data routing rules. To ensure 
anonymity, accessibility to the requirements criteria was provided via a web link to a Google file 
where the review process was conducted asynchronously. The Requirements Panel reviewed the 
preliminary requirements provided and determined whether or not they met the expectations 
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required to develop the research artifact. The Requirements Panel also rated the research solution 
requirement categories and criteria provided using a five-point Likert style scales with ratings 
ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Where necessary, the Requirements Panel 
suggested changes to both the categories and criteria with the option to add, modify, or delete 
sections. Each participant submitted additional comments to guide the requirements 
determination of the research. The responses were then assembled in a Google spreadsheet for 
analysis which was conducted by the facilitator (researcher). It is important to note that the 
details of the subsequent rounds were dependent on the findings of the previous round. The 
presentation of the analyzed data based the structure of research findings around the categories 
that currently exist within the criteria list. Additional categories suggested by the Requirements 
Panel were appended to the list. Each category was presented as sections which included sub-
sections. Each section was introduced with a quote to highlight the main points (Kleynen et al., 
2013). The updated requirements list with the changes highlighted was distributed to the experts 
in round two. 
  
 Round Two: 
 The second iteration of the questionnaire was based on the output from round one. The 
Requirements Panel had an opportunity to add any additional feedback to previously submitted 
responses. Each participant reviewed the requirements questionnaire again. Following the 
review, the facilitator analyzed the results and produced a list of changes that were suggested by 
the panel. The Requirements Panel then indicated whether or not they agreed with the potential 
changes made to the design and functional specifications of the research solution. Subsequent 
rounds were applied to facilitate the online iterative process of communication between the 
experts and facilitator. The distribution of the questionnaire concluded when consensus had been 
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determined among the expert panelists. On the 5-point Likert scale (Appendix H), the items were 
rated as follows: 1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = Somewhat disagree, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Somewhat 
agree, and 5 = Strongly agree. Therefore, consensus was reached when the mean value of an item 
was at least 3.5 along with the absence of any “strongly disagree” rating. Further, Kleynen et al., 
2013 suggested that consensus was reached when 70% or more of the experts agreed on a 
specific requirement or had accepted a specific requirement. Seagle and Iverson (2002) noted 
that in a Delphi Study, consensus of an item was achieved when at least 60% of the participants 
were in agreement and the composite ratings were within the “agree” and “disagree” range.  
  In the final round of the Delphi process, participants were provided with the summaries 
of the previous rounds accessible from Google Drive. Each participant reviewed the report and 
provided feedback based on the completeness, conciseness, and relevance of the content to the 
goal of the research. The feedback responses were reviewed by the facilitator and a final edit of 
the analysis report was completed and provided to the Requirements Panel. The participants then 
endorsed the report which served as the foundational basis of the research solution moving 
forward.  
 
Step 3: Design and Development 
 In order to achieve the research goal, the design and development phase expanded on the 
objectives of the research solution outlined in step 2. As part of the design and development 
process, a prototype was built using various iterations and increment releases that added to the 
functionality of the overall solution. To accomplish this, the research incorporated the 
incremental model of the prototype software development lifecycle (SDLC) – evaluation, 
requirement gathering, analysis, design, development, validation and deployment (Figure 3).  
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 Figure 3. Prototype SDLC - Incremental Model adapted from Shah (2016). 
 
In a comparative analysis of traditional SDLC models, Shah (2016) identified the incremental 
model as one of the most recommended methodologies to follow towards the development of a 
prototype. The prototype development SDLC facilitated incremental releases, feedback, and 
recommended changes during the iteration of the various phases (Shah, 2016). Further, splitting 
the process into increments also allowed for the identification of flaws and risks during the 
design and development phases of the solution. Ruparelia (2010) emphasized that feedback and 
documentation should be solicited at the end of each increment to effectively produce a complete 
product. To that end, the following factors define how the design and development of the 
research solution proceeded: (A) selection of a second expert panel and (B) description of how 
the requirements specifications were applied to the design and development of the prototype. 
This expert panel was called the Development Panel. To achieve these goals, the expert group 
consisting of five healthcare professionals was formed. One of the primary roles of the 
Development Panel was to define and validate the design of the prototype based on the 
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requirements dictated by the approved list of requirement specification criteria. To conduct the 
search and identification of each expert for the second panel (Development Panel), the 
recruitment and selection processes followed the same guidelines used for the first panel 
(Requirements Panel) as outlined in Figure 2. The design and development elements of the 
prototype followed the incremental model as outlined in Figure 3 and were validated using the 
Delphi Method. Each incremental phase was communicated to the experts using a web link to 
ensure anonymity of the Development Panel. The following outlines the steps that were taken for 
the design, development, and validation of the research prototype: 
  
 Phase One: Requirement and Analysis 
 The final reviewed and approved research requirements criteria formulated by 
Requirements Panel were provided to the Development Panel who conducted the review and 
analysis of the design and development elements of the research prototype. Using the criteria 
guidelines provided, a preliminary prototype design was developed and presented to the 
Development Panel via a web link. Each expert reviewed the design to verify that the 
requirement criteria of the proposed research have been applied. The review of the prototype 
design was guided using a five-point Likert style scale with values ranging from strongly 
disagree to strongly agree (Appendix L). Each item on the Likert scale had the following 
corresponding values: 1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = Somewhat disagree, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Somewhat 
agree, and 5 = Strongly agree. The Development Panel reviewed the components of the design 
and made changes where necessary to the individual design framework presented. At the end of 
the round, the experts’ feedback and recommendations were consolidated into an updated design 
layout by the facilitator based on common factors and specification criteria identified. The 
revised design layout was then communicated to the panel for feedback and approval. The 
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review process ended when the Development Panel certified that the prototype design had met 
all the requirements specified. Certification of the prototype design was determined when 
consensus was reached. Similar to the requirements determination process, consensus was 
reached when the mean value of each item was at least 3.5 and there was no “strongly disagree” 
rating.  Documentation of the consolidated design plan then proceeded.  
 
 Phase Two: Prototype Design and Development 
 The second round began with the preliminary prototype design approved by the 
Development Panel. Round two provided the Development Panel with incremental developed 
releases of the prototype that satisfied all of the research requirements. For each increment 
presented, the experts verified the functionality of each component using the test plan provided 
in Appendix J. The test plan allowed the Development Panel to determine the accuracy of the 
data and process flows based on the requirements criteria. Each participant reviewed the 
prototype and provided feedback based on the functionality and conformance to the requirement 
specifications. Functional recommendations and feedback submitted by the Development Panel 
were applied to the development and a subsequent release of the refined prototype was 
communicated to the panel to be reviewed. Each incremental release evolved to a complete 
functional artifact with each set of iteration. Incremental releases of the developed prototype 
enabled fixes to be monitored and resolved to minimize and mitigate potential risks of a product 
development (Shah, 2010). Further, Preece et al. (2015) noted that using incremental iterations 
during the development phase allowed for the effective evaluation of the solution prior to being 
deployed to a production environment. Once the development was completed, the Development 
Panel approved the final prototype release. Based on the feedback and comments received by the 
experts, the facilitator reviewed and provided a consolidated report which required each 
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participant to provide an endorsement. Documentation of the developed artifact was then 
prepared based on the design requirements of the approved development.  
 
Step 4: Demonstration (Phase Four: Prototype Deployment) 
 This step focuses on the deployment phase of the prototype SDLC. The implementation 
of the artifact included the deployment of the prototype as developed. The solution was 
demonstrated to a group of healthcare professionals from varying sectors. An invitation to 
participate in the demonstration session was sent to each professional (Appendix K). To deploy 
the prototype, the demonstration incorporated the process of simulation which expanded on two 
sub-phases of model development: (1) construction of the model and (2) deducing predictions 
from the developed model (Eekels & Roosenburg, 1991). The simulation of the artifact was 
concerned with all relevant aspects of the model and demonstrated each component within the 
process from inception to completion. The predictions deduced from the model were typically 
hypothetical in nature during this phase of the design cycle (Eekels & Roosenburg, 1991). To 
this end, participants of the demonstration phase of the model provided feedback on the core 
behaviors of the solution: functionality, durability, interoperability impact, data mapping, data 
translation, and system performance. Discussions with the healthcare professionals were also 
conducted to determine the usefulness and practical application of the research solution within 
the respective healthcare sectors. The feedback and discussion points were compiled to add to 
the overall documentation of the research solution and provided the foundation from which the 
Requirements Panel evaluated the completed solution. 
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 Step 5: Evaluation (Phase Three: Prototype Validation) 
 
 Peffers et al. (2007) indicated that one of the objectives of the evaluation phase was the 
ability to compare the artifact’s functionality with its objectives. The validation of the solution 
was done by the Requirements Panel. During the development of the prototype, unit testing was 
conducted as each developed increment was released. However, an evaluation of the completed 
prototype was conducted to determine if the research solution met the complete set of 
requirement specification criteria. Once the prototype of the artifact was developed, the 
Requirements Panel began a thorough testing process. To achieve this goal, the experts ran a 
prototype simulation from an online web link. The prototype simulation demonstrated how the 
artifact was expected to function in a production environment. Artifacts developed in IS research 
could be evaluated using the process of simulation (Eekels & Roosenburg, 1991; Hevner, March, 
Park, & Ram, 2004). The prototype was tested for any additional bugs and functional defects. 
Using the test plan in Appendix J, the Requirements Panel documented the test findings and 
returned the complete list to the research facilitator. The test results were consolidated and sent 
to the panel for final review and approval. At the end of the process, the feedback responses were 
reviewed by the facilitator and a final test report was completed and provided to the 
Requirements Panel. Each panelist reviewed and endorsed the report. The report was then added 
to the prototype documentation. 
 
Step 6: Communication 
 The final results of the research were presented in the dissertation report with the intent 
of adding to the body of knowledge in the area of semantic interoperability and design science 
development. The solution and documentation were also shared with healthcare facilities and 
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providers to continue the discussion and to further promote a way forward to achieve semantic 
interoperability. 
 
Resources 
 
 The following resources were required to complete the design and development of the 
research solution. The availability and permitted use of the resources accessible from the hospital 
corporation where the researcher is employed was the primary source used to conduct the 
research. Permission to use the resources was granted by the legal department of the hospital 
corporation. 
 
 Hardware 
o Ensemble - existing integration engine 
o Health Information Exchange (HIE) –clinical health data repository that contains 
normalized data, business rules, and a clinical viewer 
 Software 
o Application programming resources 
o Microsoft Visual Studio .NET 
o XML Parser 
o World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) standardization platform 
o Microsoft SQL Server (2012) 
o Google Spreadsheet 
 Data communications – TCP/IP/DNS ports 
 Access to EHRs – Inpatient, outpatient, and emergency department systems 
 Access to patient registration systems 
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 Patient data – demographics, medication, observations, encounters 
 Access to SMEs in the health information exchange area 
 Access to peers on the health information solutions and integration teams 
 Access to clinical terminology libraries – LOINC, SNOMED, HL7, RxNorm 
 
Summary 
 This chapter expanded on the methodology approach for the current research. The 
research design framework based on the design science research methodology by Peffers et al. 
(2007) was presented to demonstrate how the research questions would be addressed. First, a 
detailed research plan was presented which included the following steps: problem identification 
and motivation, objectives of the solution, design and development/prototyping, demonstration, 
evaluation, and communication.  The research design included analyses (data, system, and 
specification), technical design, and prototype development which were defined to address the 
research questions in their entirety. Next, the plan to demonstrate and evaluate the research 
solution was outlined to define how the model was tested and reviewed.  
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Chapter 4 
Results 
 
Introduction 
 The methodology employed for the research was a design and development approach as 
outlined in Chapter 3. The methodology also incorporated the phases of the prototype software 
development lifecycle (SDLC) of incremental modeling – evaluation, requirement gathering, 
analysis, design, development, validation and deployment. The design and development tasks 
provided the implementation of a research artifact that established the factors necessary to 
achieve semantic interoperability within the health care sector. The prototype of the research 
artifact -- XDataRDF Model – was a master data standardization and translation model that 
allowed for the semantic exchange of patient data among multiple healthcare institutions.  
 This chapter presents the analysis and findings of the research based on the execution of 
the phases of the proposed methodology. It provides the requirements criteria as well as design 
and development elements of XDataRDF. As such, the research design criteria are based on 
factors derived from addressing the following research questions: 
1. What functionality should the translation model provide to capture the collection and 
translation of patient data? 
2. What evidence of semantic interoperability demonstrates the existence of that 
functionality?
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 To effectively address the research questions, the study executed a two-step process as 
elaborated in Chapter 3. First, experts were selected from various groups to form two panels – 
Requirements Panel (panel 1) and Development Panel (panel 2). Second, the initial questionnaire 
which consisted of 22 criteria was distributed to the Requirements Panel anonymously via 
Google. Using the Delphi Technique, the first research question was addressed by the 
implementation of the questionnaire iteratively where the requirements were determined and 
validated. After three rounds of questionnaire distribution, the approved list of criteria was given 
to the Development Panel. This signaled the beginning of that Delphi process for the 
Development Panel who was asked with determining the design of the research solution. The 
second research question required unit and functional testing of XDataRDF. The remainder of 
this chapter is organized to present the findings of the research conducted during this process as 
well as the testing measures applied to XDataRDF.  
 During the requirements determination and design validation processes, strict 
confidentiality related to the research was maintained. All reporting, data analysis, and findings 
presented in this chapter were complete and did not reveal the identities or names of the 
participants. 
 
Data Analysis and Findings 
Expert Selection Process 
 The research proceeded with the selection of participants to form the first of two expert 
panel groups – Requirements Panel – which consisted of 10 participants and was tasked with 
determining and validating the requirements criteria for the research solution. Table 2 
summarizes the qualification of each member from the Requirements Panel. 
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Table 2 
 
Qualifications of Requirements Panel Members 
 
Experts Expert Selection Categories 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Qualification  (Highest)            Knowledge (area of focus)                                  Experience (Years) 
E1 M.S. in Medical Informatics          Security, Informatics, Computer Programming           8 
E2 Master’s degree in Computer         Solutions Architecture                                                 15 
  Information Systems 
E3 Bachelor’s degree in Mathematics Computer Programming, Security                                5 
E4 B.S. in Health Administration        Solutions Architecture Computer Programming          10 
  M.S. in Information Systems 
E5 Master’s degree in Medical            Clinical Information Systems                                       7 
 Informatics 
E6 Master’s degree in Computer         Clinical Information Systems, Informatics                   8 
 Science 
E7 Master’s degree in Medical            Solutions Architecture, Security, Databases                12 
 Informatics 
Note. E = Expert. M.S. = Master’s of Science degree. B.S. = Bachelor’s of Science degree 
  
 For the first iteration, the questionnaire was distributed to 10 participants from the 
Requirements Panel, however, two participants did not respond to the email sent and were 
therefore eliminated from the panel. A third participant left the company and was deemed 
ineligible to participate. As such, the process was completed with seven experts. According to 
Baker and Edwards (2012), the number of participants who completed the questionnaires was 
within the range determined by the literature. The participants’ search and selection process for 
both panels began with email invitations sent to prospective individuals (Appendix D) and heads 
of departments (Appendix E). Initially, the responses were sparse, however, after an email 
reminder was sent, participants indicated their willingness to be included in the research. 
Subsequently, an email invitation was sent to the selected participants for peer recommendations. 
As the selection process concluded, each participant was sent a consent form (Appendix I) which 
was signed and returned prior to the start of the questionnaire distribution.  
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Research Specification Determination and Validation 
 Based on the research questions posited, a series of questionnaires – five-point Likert 
scale format --  were distributed to the Requirements Panel. The process began first with the 
questionnaire distribution to the panel. Using the Delphi Technique, participants from the 
Requirements Panel provided feedback and suggestions to the requirements criteria of the 
research solution. The research specification determination and validation  process was 
completed in three iterations – round one – initial questionnaire distributed; round two – 
feedback received and questionnaire was redistributed; round three – the panel did not 
recommend any additional changes and the criteria list was approved. 
 The complete and approved list of requirements for the design of the research prototype 
is outlined in Appendix N. The criteria were determined and approved by the Requirements 
Panel for an effective master data standardization and translation model. The main categories 
emphasized in the questionnaire included the following: design, infrastructure, and connectivity.  
Salvanesch (2016) suggested that due to the complexity of information systems design, these 
factors aided in the understanding and management of a system’s architecture. To that end, for 
each requirement reviewed or recommended by the experts, overall consensus was needed before 
a criterion was approved and accepted.  
 The determination of consensus was based on a mean value of 3.5 or greater along with 
the absence of any “strongly disagree” rating. The calculation of the mean value for each 
requirement considered the following scale: 1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = Somewhat disagree, 3 = 
Neutral, 4 = Somewhat agree, and 5 = Strongly agree. Based on the consensus determination of 
each requirement, subsequent rounds of questionnaire only reflected those requirements that did 
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not reach consensus as well as the new requirements that were suggested by the experts. The 
results from each round follow. 
  
 Round One: 
 In this round, the Requirements Panel reviewed 22 initial requirements labeled R1 to R22 
(Appendix H). In comparing means of the datasets from each category (design, infrastructure, 
and connectivity), the response values reflected were consistent in the areas of infrastructure and 
connectivity for each expert as shown in Table 3. Experts unanimously agreed with the 
requirements (R7 – R22) outlined for the research solution’s infrastructure and connectivity 
criteria. However, in the design requirements category (R1 – R6), the feedback received from the 
Requirements Panel was mixed. The primary focus of the design category was to determine the 
main components (input, process, and output) of the research solution. Consideration was also 
given to the type of data the research solution received in order to achieve the research goal. The 
initial requirements indicated in the questionnaire suggested that the EHR source systems 
transmitted data via HL7 messages. For the following requirements (R3 and R4), two experts 
responded “Strongly Disagree”, four experts responded “Somewhat Disagree”, and one expert 
responded “Neutral”. Table 2 summarizes the responses received for the requirements with 
negative feedback: 
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Table 3 
 
Requirements Panel Negative Feedback – Round One 
 
 
          
Criteria Number of Experts Responded 
____________________________________________________ 
Strongly Disagree     Somewhat Agree   Neutral    Somewhat Agree    Strongly Agree 
R3 The source data shall be 
transmitted in an HL7 
structure 
2                    4                 1              0                  0 
R4 Data values which cannot 
be mapped to predefined 
HL7 fields shall be 
mapped to user defined 
“Z” segments. 
 
2                    4                 1              0                  0 
  
 Narrative collected from the experts to further clarify the feedback received included the 
following comments: 
 I think FHIR was a wise choice instead of HL7.  
 For the research project, I would definitely recommend FHIR over HL7 2.x, because you 
would want research to be relevant to the future. 
 HL7 could be used if that was the only message format that your data sources produced 
but I would recommend a structure like FHIR since you are attempting an innovative 
approach of incorporating RDF for translation. 
 HL7 is very limited so I would recommend using a different messaging structure that is 
dynamic and have the ability to work with RDF. 
 Requirement R4 mentions “Z” segment, but if you are able to use FHIR, you might want 
to mention FHIR extensions. 
 The design should expand on the following: structure mapping of the data, content 
mapping and organization of the data, and the semantic translation of the data.  
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Table 4 
 
Results from Round One – Requirements Panel 
Strongly Disagree = 1 ; Somewhat Disagree = 2; Neutral = 3; Somewhat Agree  = 4; Strongly Agree = 5     
 
  
          
 
Criteria 
 
E1 
 
E2 
 
E3 
 
E4 
 
E5 
 
E6 
 
E7 
 
Mean 
 DESIGN – Solution Design Interface         
R1 The design shall consist of three main components: a. data source (EHR 
systems), b. translation hub, c. clinical repository (end user access portal 
4 5 5 4 5 5 5 4.714 
R2 The original data shall remain unchanged at its source 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
R3 The source data shall be transmitted in an HL7 structure 2 3 2 2 1 2 1 1.857 
R4 Data values which cannot be mapped to predefined HL7 fields shall be 
mapped to user-defined “Z” segments 
2 3 2 2 1 2 1 1.857 
R5 A web enabled application interface in the form of a clinical repository 
shall be used for end users to access the translated data 
3 5 3 4 5 5 5 4.285 
R6 A web enabled application interface in the form of a clinical repository 
shall be used for end users to access the translated data 
3 5 5 3 5 5 5 4.428 
          
 INFRASTRUCTURE – Solution Functionality Factors          
R7 Data mapping logic shall be based on semantic web standards and 
specifications 
5 5 5 4 5 5 5 4.857 
R8 Where no appropriate mapping can be determined, new constructs will be 
defined and implemented in the namespace of the research model 
4 5 5 4 5 5 5 4.714 
R9 Data mapping  will be based on object-oriented mappings of classes and 
inheritance 
4 5 5 4 3 5 4 4.285 
R10 
 
Data inference logic shall be based on mapping constructs of W3C 
specifications 
3 5 5 4 4 5 5 4.428 
R11 The translation component shall define each entity relationship based on 
inference of data, symmetry of values, and association qualifiers 
3 5 3 4 3 5 4 3.857 
R12 Data organization shall be defined based on data size, data type, and data 
hierarchy 
3 5 5 3 5 5 5 4.428 
R13 Data access capability shall be facilitated by the use an API, for 
standalone data mapping and translation 
4 4 5 3 4 5 4 4.142 
R14 The functional specification of the EHR systems shall ensure the security 
and HIPAA compliance of data sent 
5 5 5 5 4 5 4 4.714 
R15 The translation component shall be capable of accepting multiple data 
vocabulary repositories 
4 5 5 5 5 5 4 4.714 
R16 The translation component shall incorporate a vocabulary matching 
algorithm 
5 5 5 4 5 5 4 4.714 
R17 The translation component shall incorporate a mapping authoring 
environment 
3 5 5 3 5 5 3 4.142 
R18 The translation component shall incorporate a mapping executing 
environment 
3 5 5 3 5 5 4 4.285 
R19 The translation component shall incorporate data values using various 
semantic patterns. 
5 5 5 3 5 5 4 4.571 
R9 Data mapping  will be based on object-oriented mappings of classes and 
inheritance 
4 5 5 4 3 5 4 4.285 
R10 
 
Data inference logic shall be based on mapping constructs of W3C 
specifications 
3 5 5 4 4 5 5 4.428 
R11 The translation component shall define each entity relationship based on 
inference of data, symmetry of values, and association qualifiers 
3 5 3 4 3 5 4 3.857 
R12 Data organization shall be defined based on data size, data type, and data 
hierarchy 
3 5 5 3 5 5 5 4.428 
R13 Data access capability shall be facilitated by the use an API, for 
standalone data mapping and translation 
4 4 5 3 4 5 4 4.142 
R14 The functional specification of the EHR systems shall ensure the security 
and HIPAA compliance of data sent 
5 5 5 5 4 5 4 4.714 
          
 INFRASTRUCTURE – Solution Functionality Factors - continued          
R15 The translation component shall be capable of accepting multiple data 
vocabulary repositories 
4 5 5 5 5 5 4 4.714 
R16 The translation component shall incorporate a vocabulary matching 
algorithm 
5 5 5 4 5 5 4 4.714 
 
R17 The translation component shall incorporate a mapping authoring 
environment 
3 5 5 3 5 5 3 4.142 
R18 The translation component shall incorporate a mapping executing 
environment 
3 5 5 3 5 5 4 4.285 
R19 The translation component shall incorporate data values using various 
semantic patterns. 
5 5 5 3 5 5 4 4.571 
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Note. E = Expert. Mean >= 3.5 
 
 The recommendations made by the Requirements Panel corresponded with the current 
trend, discussions, and efforts to finding a solution for healthcare interoperability today 
(http://www.himss.org, n.d.). With the resulting mean value for R3 and R4 being 1.85, the 
research accepted the recommendations made and proceeded to adjust the requirements 
accordingly. Round two proceeded with the updated questionnaire that includes the 
recommendations made by the experts.  
 
 Round Two: 
 In this round, the Requirements Panel was presented with 16 additional requirements 
labeled RN1 – RN16 based on the feedback in round one. The recommended design 
requirements organized by the following subcategories: data aggregation, data organization, and 
data translation, were submitted to the panel. For the research solution’s infrastructure, the 
requirement – RN14: the translation hub shall eventually use the following MU compliant 
terminologies as its baselines (LOINC, RxNorm, SNOMED-CT). However, the prototype will 
only include RxNorm (medication data) in its initial design and development (mean = 4.57) – 
was based on feedback from the experts where the need for the research solution be simplified in 
the first instance of development was expressed. As such, for the purpose of developing and 
Table 4 (Continued) 
 
Results from Round One – Requirements Panel 
Strongly Disagree = 1 ; Somewhat Disagree = 2; Neutral = 3; Somewhat Agree  = 4; Strongly Agree = 5     
 
  
          
 
Criteria 
 
E1 
 
E2 
 
E3 
 
E4 
 
E5 
 
E6 
 
E7 
 
Mean 
 
 CONNECTIVITY - Solution Application/Network Infrastructure         
R20 System functions shall include network and application security measures 
compliant with general application development protocol 
5 5 5 4 5 5 4 4.714 
R21 User functionality shall include authentication and security measures 
compliant with general application protocol 
5 5 5 4 5 5 5 4.857 
R22 Data privacy and security shall be applied to ensure the protection of 
sensitive material being transmitted 
5 5 5 4 5 5 5 4.857 
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testing the research solution, the translation and mapping algorithm functioned with a single 
baseline (RxNorm) and data concept (medication). The recommendation from the Requirements 
Panel suggested that future enhancements to the research solution could incorporate multiple 
data concepts such as allergies, problems, immunization, and vital statistics patient data. This 
feedback corresponded with similar perspectives from research on component-based 
development of prototypes (Fontes, Cardoso, & Ricardo, 2016; Okada, Ogata, & Matsuguma, 
2012). 
 
Table 5 
 
Results from Round Two – Requirements Panel 
Strongly Disagree = 1 ; Somewhat Disagree = 2; Neutral = 3; Somewhat Agree  = 4; Strongly Agree = 5     
Note. E = Expert. Mean >= 3.5 
 
  
          
 
Criteria 
 
E1 
 
E2 
 
E3 
 
E4 
 
E5 
 
E6 
 
E7 
 
Mean 
 DESIGN         
 DATA AGGREGATION – STRUCTURE MAPPING         
RN1 The source data shall be transmitted using FHIR to a clinical data 
repository (data server) 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
RN2 The data model behind the clinical data repository will be based on a 
unified medical schema 
4 5 5 4 5 5 5 4.714 
RN3 During the loading of data from each source, the data will be normalized 
to the same structure 
3 5 5 3 5 5 5 4.428 
RN4 After the data is loaded, there will be no dependency on the source 
messages 
3 5 5 3 5 5 5 4.428 
RN5 During the data mapping process,  every field in the message will be 
mapped discretely to the appropriate place in the backend data model 
4 5 5 4 5 5 5 4.714 
RN6 All the data is aggregated and restructured to a single schema. 4 5 5 4 5 5 5 4.714 
RN7 he data received from the varying EHRs will be stored in its raw form 
(not translated). 
4 5 1 4 5 4 4 3.857 
RN8 The research prototype will include a single domain (medications) 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 4.857 
RN9 The research solution will include a single baseline terminology 
(RxNorm) 
5 5 4 5 5 5 5 4.857 
 DATA ORGANIZATION – CONTENT MAPPING          
RN10 Data mapping  will be based on object-oriented mappings of classes and 
inheritance 
4 5 4 4 5 5 5 4.571 
RN11 
 
Data inference logic shall be based on mapping constructs of W3C 
specifications 
4 5 4 4 5 5 5 4.571 
RN12 The translation component shall define each entity relationship based on 
inference of data, symmetry of values, and association qualifiers 
4 5 5 4 5 5 5 4.714 
 DATA TRANSLATION - SEMANTIC         
RN13 Data organization shall be defined based on data size, data type, and 
data hierarchy 
 
4 4 3 4 4 5 5 4.142 
 INFRASTRUCTURE         
RN14 Data access capability shall be facilitated by the use an API, for 
standalone data mapping and translation 
4 5 4 4 5 5 5 4.571 
RN15 The functional specification of the EHR systems shall ensure the 
security and HIPAA compliance of data sent 
4 5 5 4 5 5 5 4.714 
          
 CONNECTIVITY         
RN16 The translation component shall be capable of accepting multiple data 
vocabulary repositories 
3 5 5 3 5 5 5 4.428 
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 Further analysis of the feedback from the Requirements Panel provided the research with 
a comprehensive set of criteria to design and develop the research solution.  As indicated in 
Table 3, design, infrastructure and connectivity criteria, based on the experts’ recommendation 
and feedback, shaped the framework of the research solution. In round two of the questionnaire 
iteration and feedback, the recommendations and comments received in round one were 
translated into requirements that were included in the questionnaire distributed.  Analysis of the 
experts’ responses follows. 
 First, examination of the design criteria outlines the core requirement components:  data 
aggregation, data organization, and data translation requirements.  
 Requirements RN1 – RN9 define the data aggregation structure of the research solution. 
With an average mean value = 4.61, consensus was clearly evident. With the exception 
of Expert 4, all agreed with the requirements by indicating “Strongly Agree” or 
“Somewhat Agree”. Expert 4 responded “Strongly Disagree” to the following 
requirement – RN7: The data received from the varying EHRs will be stored in its raw 
form (not translated). The feedback received indicated the expert’s preference to 
transform the source data which was widely rejected by the remaining experts. To reach 
consensus for RN7, a summary of the feedback and comments received justifying the 
responses for this requirement was sent to expert #4 for review. Subsequently, the 
feedback by expert #4 was modified to “Somewhat Agree” which allowed for consensus 
to be reached. 
 The requirements, RN10 – RN12, defined the data organization of the design component 
with an average mean = 4.6. The effectiveness of the content mapping in terms of data 
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grouping (one-to-many relationships) and mapping between input systems and baseline 
terminology, was emphasized by the experts.  
 Due to the complexity of semantic data translation, as indicated by Expert 4 – “…the 
mapping/translation work is a BIG job”, the Requirements Panel agreed that the data 
inference was manually done as a preliminary step prior to loading content to the 
database. RN13 was the only requirement that was provided by the experts to account for 
this task.  
 Next, to determine the infrastructure layout of the research solution, RN14 and RN15 
were suggested as additional requirements that need to be considered. The Requirements Panel 
unanimously agreed that the research infrastructure should include a baseline terminology in its 
initial design. Additionally, the data received should be semantically linked by a patient 
identifier. 
 Finally, requirement RN16 (mean = 4.4) expanded on the connectivity component of the 
research solution. The recommendation by the Requirements Panel suggested that the 
architecture of the translation model should include a data integration layer/server where the 
data would be received, parsed, normalized. This recommendation was accepted by all 
participants. No additional comment or feedback was received. Round three concluded the 
Delphi process for determining and validating the requirements of the research solution.  
   
 Round Three: 
 In this round, since there were no further changes or suggestions made by the 
Requirements Panel, the goal was to present the consolidated criteria list for approval. The final 
list of criteria consisted of 35 requirements based on feedback and suggestions received in 
rounds one and two. To that end, the distribution of the updated questionnaire signaled the end 
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of the Delphi process for the requirements phase. Appendix N includes the final and approved 
requirements list along with their associated mean values.    
 The next section describes the initiation of a second round of questionnaires using a 
separate group of experts (Development Panel) to determine the design of the research solution – 
XdataRDF -- based on the criteria previously determined. 
  
Research Design and Development 
 The research proceeded with the selection of participants to form the second expert panel 
– Development Panel. The Development Panel consisted of five participants who were tasked 
with determining the design features of the research prototype based on the approved criteria list. 
The questionnaires were distributed and completed by all five participants. Table 6 summarizes 
the qualifications of each member of the Development Panel.  
 
Table 6 
Qualifications of Development Panel Members 
Experts Expert Selection Categories 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Qualification  (Highest)             Knowledge (Area of focus)                                  Experience (Years) 
E1 Master’s degree. in Medical             Population Health Informatics                                       15 
Informatics           
E2 Master’s degree in Computer           Solutions Architecture, Security                                    11 
  Information Systems 
E3 M.S. degree in Computer Science   Computer Programming, Databases                                8 
E4 M.S.  in Health Administration        Solutions Architecture, Computer Programming          12 
E5 Ph.D. in Information Systems          Clinical Information Systems                                        10 
Note. E = Expert. M.S. = Master’s of Science degree.  
 
 The determination of the design factors of XDataRDF was based on the list of criteria 
initially provided by the Research Panel and reviewed by the second group of experts – 
Development Panel. The prototype design criteria were tailored to address the following research 
questions:  
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1. What functionality should the translation model provide to capture the collection and 
translation of patient data? 
2. What evidence of semantic interoperability demonstrates the existence of that 
functionality? 
 To effectively address the research questions in this section, a comprehensive design was 
formulated, followed by the development of XDataRDF. Similar to the requirements process, the 
design and development of the research solution were initiated and finalized using the Delphi 
Method. The process included iterative rounds of questionnaires which were distributed to the 
Development Panel of experts within the phases of the incremental SDLC model. The following 
details the results of the design and development process: 
  
 Phase One: Requirement and Analysis 
 In round one of the Delphi process, the Development Panel was provided with a list of 35 
criteria (Appendix L) and a general high level component design (Figure 4) of the prototype 
based on the approved requirements previously determined by the Requirements Panel. The 
elements in Figure 4 highlighted the main elements (R1) of the prototype – input source (EHR 
systems), translation hub (XDataRDF), and end user access portal (Semantic clinical viewer). 
 Phase one of the design and development section of the research focuses on the execution 
of the requirements review and determination of the research design by the Development Panel. 
The process began with anonymous distribution of the questionnaire (requirements list) and 
preliminary design. The feedback received from the Development Panel (Table 7) yielded the 
following outcome: design (average mean = 4.874), infrastructure (average mean = 4.760), 
and connectivity (average mean = 4.650). Overall, consensus was reached for all 35 
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requirements; however, suggestions were made to modify requirements R5 and R9. The narrative 
received from the Development Panel to clarify the feedback received included the following: 
 R5: The source data shall be transmitted using FHIR to a clinical data repository 
Recommendation: To avoid exclusion of facility that could only use HL7 message 
structures, data from such sources could be converted to FHIR format from legacy HL7. 
This allowed for interoperability for a wider cross section of health facilities. 
 R9: During the data mapping process,  every field in the message will be mapped 
discretely to the appropriate place in the backend data model 
 Recommendation: To satisfy the research, a prototype was developed using 
 medication data only. No need to map all the data fields in the message.  
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 Figure 4. High-level Components of XDataRDF Model   
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Table 7 
 
Results from Round One – Development Panel 
Strongly Disagree = 1 ; Somewhat Disagree = 2; Neutral = 3; Somewhat Agree  = 4; Strongly Agree = 5     
 
  
          
 
Criteria 
 
E1 
 
E2 
 
E3 
 
E4 
 
E5 
 
Mean 
 DESIGN – Solution Design Interface       
R1 The design shall consist of three main components: a. data source (EHR 
systems), b. translation hub, c. clinical repository (end user access portal 
5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
R2 The original data shall remain unchanged at its source 5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
R3 A web enabled application interface in the form of a clinical repository shall be 
used for end users to access the translated data 
5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
 
R4 The relationship among the interfaces or information elements shall be arranged 
in a one directional mode 
5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
R5 The source data shall be transmitted using FHIR to a clinical data repository 
(data server) 
5 5 2 5 5 4.400 
R6 The data model behind the clinical data repository will be based on a unified 
medical schema 
3 5 5 3 5 4.200 
R7 During the loading of data from each source, the data will be normalized to the 
same structure 
5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
R8 After the data is loaded, there will be no dependency on the source messages 4 5 5 4 5 4.600 
R9 During the data mapping process,  every field in the message will be mapped 
discretely to the appropriate place in the backend data model 
3 3 4 5 3 3.600 
R10 All the data is aggregated and restructured to a single schema. 4 4 4 5 5 4.400 
R11 The research prototype will include a single domain (medications) 5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
R12 The research solution will include a single baseline terminology   5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
 
 
 
DESIGN – Solution Design Interface - continued       
R13 Data will be organized for translation using: a. grouping and b.  
Baseline terminology mapping 
4 4 5 4 5 4.400 
R14 Logical classification of codes will be organized in higher level groups (one to 
many relationship). 
5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
R15 There will be one to one translation between the local codes sent in the message 
from each EHR and a known terminology that the translation hub will use as a 
baseline. 
5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
R16 Data inference will be manually done initially as a preliminary step  4 5 4 4 4 4.200 
 INFRASTRUCTURE – Solution Functionality Factors - continued        
R17 Data mapping logic shall be based on semantic web standards and 
specifications 
5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
R18 Where no appropriate mapping can be determined, new constructs will be 
defined and implemented in the namespace of the research model 
5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
R19 Data mapping  will be based on object-oriented mappings of classes and 
inheritance 
4 5 4 5 5 4.600 
R20 
 
Data inference logic shall be based on mapping constructs of W3C 
specifications 
5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
R21 The translation component shall define each entity relationship based on 
inference of data, symmetry of values, and association qualifiers 
4 5 4 5 5 4.600 
R22 Data organization shall be defined based on data size, data type, and data 
hierarchy 
5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
R23 Data access capability shall be facilitated by the use an API, for standalone data 
mapping and translation 
3 3 5 4 5 4.000 
R24 The functional specification of the EHR systems shall ensure the security and 
HIPAA compliance of data sent 
5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
R25 The translation component shall be capable of accepting multiple data 
vocabulary repositories 
4 5 5 5 5 4.800 
R26 The translation component shall incorporate a vocabulary matching algorithm 5 5 5 4 5 4.800 
R27 The translation component shall incorporate a mapping authoring environment 3 5 5 4 5 4.800 
R28 The translation component shall incorporate a mapping executing environment 3 5 5 4 5 4.800 
R29 The translation component shall incorporate data values using various semantic 
patterns. 
4 3 5 3 5 4.000 
R30 The translation hub shall use the following MU compliant terminology as its 
baseline – RxNorm 
5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
R31 The data received from multiple sources will be semantically linked by a patient 
identifier 
5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
 CONNECTIVITY - Solution Application/Network Infrastructure       
R32 System functions shall include network and application security measures 
compliant with general application development protocol 
5 5 4 5 4 4.600 
R33 User functionality shall include authentication and security measures compliant 
with general application protocol 
5 4 5 5 5 4.800 
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Note. E = Expert. Mean >= 3.5 
  
 Based on the feedback received in round one, the design of the prototype was modified to 
expand on the functionality data flow elements of XDataRDF. Figure 5 details the updated 
functional specification workflow which elaborated on the criteria for the design, infrastructure, 
and connectivity components. The functional design focused on the process and data flows of the 
translation hub component (XDataRDF) which was the core of the research. Figure 5 initiated 
the second round of questionnaires.  
Table 7 (Continued) 
 
Results from Round One – Development Panel 
Strongly Disagree = 1 ; Somewhat Disagree = 2; Neutral = 3; Somewhat Agree  = 4; Strongly Agree = 5     
 
  
          
 
Criteria 
 
E1 
 
E2 
 
E3 
 
E4 
 
E5 
 
Mean 
 
R34 Data privacy and security shall be applied to ensure the protection of sensitive 
material being transmitted 
5 5 5 5 5 5.000 
R35 The architecture of the translation model will consist of: 
 Data integration layer/server (DIL) – data will be received parsed 
and normalized 
 Data server (clinical data repository) 
3 5 4 5 4 4.200 
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 Figure 5. XDataRDF Functional Design – Data Flow Diagram 
  
 In round two, the questionnaire distributed to the Development Panel consisted of the two 
requirements (R5, R9) that were modified based on expert feedback in round one. Each 
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requirement was reviewed and overwhelmingly accepted by the panel – R5 (mean = 5.000); R9 
(mean = 5.000). No other changes were recommended, therefore, the final list of criteria 
(Appendix L) was modified accordingly. The Development Panel also reviewed the functional 
specification diagram outlined in Figure 5 to ensure that all requirements have been included in 
the design. The feedback and suggestions received were incorporated in the Phase Two: Design 
section below. The following summarizes the feedback received from the expert panel: 
 Data Aggregation 
o Elaborate on how the data content and structure would be aggregated.  
o Referencing requirements R8, R9, R10, development should reflect that there was 
no more dependency on the messages after the data aggregation process 
  Data Loading 
o Different parts of the patient’s clinical data could be found in many different 
systems across the organization and outside of the organization as well. Every 
system would keep its data in a different data repository with a different structure 
and retrieval methods.  
o During the loading of data to XDataRDF CDR, it was demonstrated very clearly 
how the data was normalized to the same structure. 
 Data Organization 
o Agree: R13 – R15. The content mapping should include code enhancements with 
grouping and mapping to baseline terminology.  
o Mapping the content using grouping and baseline was a great approach since that 
would unlock the features for any new source system added in the future. 
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o Normalization should do the trick. Good idea to centralize the data. Avoid 
dependency to a single structure. 
 Data Translation 
o Based on functional specification, data inference would be limited to the 
following relationships -- Is-a, trade_name_of,  may_be_prevented_by, 
has_ingredients, may_treat? Will the logic include all possible inferences or only 
the ones mentioned? 
 In round three, the final list of criteria was distributed to the panel for review and 
approval which signaled the end of the Delphi process for the requirements review and analysis 
phase. XDataRDF Requirements Specification Documentation - Version 1.0 dated January 2017 
was created to document the approved criteria and specifications. The research proceeded with 
phase two where the design of the prototype was finalized. 
 
 Phase Two: Design 
 The successful integration of XDataRDF with the EHR input sources, integration engine, 
integration and data servers, and the end user portal is defined in the XDataRDF Service Model 
document version 1.0 dated January 2017 (Appendix Q). The document includes the network 
configurations, router configurations, and Internet Protocol (IP) addresses. The design of the 
XDataRDF model expands on the functional components shown in Figure 5 to highlight the 
interfaces and data flow. In order to successfully develop XDataRDF model, the following 
specifications outline the necessary design architecture and configuration parameters of the 
essential components based on the approved list of requirements and preliminary functional 
specifications.  
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 Figure 6. XDataRDF Design Architecture Specification 
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 The functional components of XDataRDF include two Microsoft SQL databases -- Data 
Integration Layer ((DIL) and Clinical Data Repository (CDR), integration engine (Ensemble), 
web interface, and EHR input sources. The InterSystems Ensemble integration engine used in the 
integration of XDataRDF is an enterprise vendor product that is packaged to meet an 
organization’s integration platform requirements. The complete suite includes an integration 
server, application server, data server, and portal software. Based on design specification of 
XDataRDF outlined in Figure 6, the following expands on the key functional initial steps 
necessary to configure the environment and deploy the prototype. The initial configuration of the 
development and test environments includes the following steps: (1) hardware and software 
determination and setup, (2) configuration and setup of the development and test environments, 
(3) configuration and connection of the integration engine, (4) configuration of the DIL SQL 
database, (5) configuration of the CDR (SQL) database, (6) definition and configuration of the 
user and system security settings, and (7) configuration of the semantic clinical viewer.  
  
 Hardware and Software Requirements 
 The standard hardware and software requirements for the implementation of the 
XDataRDF mapping and translation model are outlined as follows:  
 Hardware: 
 Microsoft SQL Server 2012 (2) or higher version 
- Memory capacity: at least 8 Gb  
 Integration Engine 
- InterSystems Ensemble 
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- The Ensemble Integration Guide document version 5.0.1 dated February 2017 
(Appendix R) outlines the guideline and naming conventions to follow for the 
implementation of XDataRDF model. 
  Computer system 
- Internet access, web enabled system with a monitor to access the clinical 
viewer. 
 Software: 
 The installation requirements for the SQL databases include the following: 
- .NET 4.0 Framework  
- Windows 7 Professional – 64-bit Operating System 
- Internet 7 browser  
 SQL Server Management Studio 2012 
 This application was used to manage and maintain the data stored in the DIL and CDR.  
 
 Initial Configuration Setup 
 The implementation of XDataRDF required the following initial setup of the 
development and test environments. The following steps indicate the work effort to be completed 
to successfully configure the environments and the functional components related to XDataRDF. 
The implementation steps assumed that no previous data has been loaded to the data servers or 
routed through the integration engine.  
1. The data engineer defined the participating facilities in the source system table in the 
XDataRDF DIL database. The engineer defined each site by browsing for the facility 
system name from the FacilityDomain data table which was an existing structure of the 
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health organization’s enterprise database. This data source was independent of 
XDataRDF.  
2. The data engineer verified facility identifiers entries in the source system table. 
 Exception: Missing identifiers should be manually added. The FacilityDomain 
data remains unchanged. 
3. EHR source systems were configured. This step integrated the participating facilities in 
the source system table based on the type of content to be mapped.  
4. The EHR source systems were validated. This step ensured that the content based on the 
data generated and defined by the acceptable format guidelines were consistent – 
FHIR/JSON or HL7 format.  
 
 Integration Engine Configuration 
 The integration engine was configured to establish connectivity with the EHR input 
source systems and the DIL. The following settings were applied and verified. The actual values 
have been masked to ensure privacy and integrity of the research development and test 
environments. Appendix R further details the necessary configuration requirements for the 
integration engine. 
 IP address assigned for each environment by the network administrators:  
o  Dev: edev01.xxxx.xxx      
o  Test: eqa02.xxxx.xxx         
 Port numbers assigned for each environment by the network administrators: 
o  Dev: 11111 
o  Test: 22222     
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 As indicated in Appendix R, within the integration engine, the Service component acted 
as a portal for receiving the messages sent by the EHR source systems. The messages were then 
routed to the Process component which transformed and formatted the data. The transformed 
messages were routed to the Operation component which was responsible for sending the files to 
the DIL database server. The service, process, operation, and rules component configuration 
settings contained predefined instructions, business rules, and processing guidelines of how the 
messages received by the integration engine were handled. The initial setup to configure the 
integration engine to receive, transform, and route messages required the execution of the 
following instructions based on the following predefined file scripts. The classes for each module 
are detailed in the CUSTOM.Util.DTL.FunctionSet group of methods in Appendix Q:  
 Load Service: FromXXXSVMTcp.prj 
 Load Process: FromEHRSourceToDILRtr; KillMessageRtr; 
FromDILtoXDataRDFRtr  
 Load Operation:  ToXDataRDFADTSVMTcp 
 Install Rules: CUSTOM.NameSpace.XDataRDF.Rules ; 
FromEHRSourceToDILRules; FromDILtoXDataRDFRules; 
CUSTOM.NameSpace.Rules.KillMessageRules 
 
 DIL (SQL) Database Configuration 
 The development of the XDataRDF translation model used a single baseline vocabulary – 
RxNorm medications – to test its functionality. The input messages sent by the participating 
EHRs included two primary groups of data – patient demographics and patient medications. 
The configuration of the DIL database included the creation of data tables to store the input 
data sent. The receiving, parsing and mapping (XDataRDF functions of the Data Integration 
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Layer) of the input data required the creation of two primary tables in the DIL database as 
follows: XDFPATIENTDEMO and XDFPATIENTMEDS. The SQL queries in Figure 7 
complete this task. 
  
 Figure 7. DIL Data Table SQL Queries 
 
 CDR (SQL) Database Configuration 
a. Configuration and build of the CDR SQL database were performed. 
 Using the SQL script in Appendix S, the data tables were built in the CDR to 
populate the input data to be translated by XDataRDF.  
 The CDR database schema also included the data tables for the baseline 
vocabulary data (Figure 8). 
 
 
 Figure 8. XDataRDF Baseline Data Schema 
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b. An initial load of the RxNorm baseline vocabulary data to the CDR SQL database 
was performed.  
 Codes and descriptions were loaded into rxnsab and rsnsty tables in the CDR 
database. 
 Data mapping and grouping were completed and verified.  
 The data engineer ran clean-up of terms. 
5. To test the integration and connectivity of the EHR source systems, integration engine, 
and the DIL SQL database, the data engineer routed sample messages from the EHRs 
through the engine to the DIL database. The expected result from the integration and 
connectivity test was the data parsed and populated to the designated tables within the 
database. 
6. The data engineer verified that the data was successfully loaded to DIL and CDR tables. 
Figure 9 details a sample SQL query used to validate the accuracy of the data loaded.  
 
 
 
Figure 9. XDataRDF Data Validation Query 
 
 
 Security Configuration Settings 
 The security settings of XDataRDF specified the roles, tasks, and operations within the 
model. The security configuration for XDataRDF was implemented in the Active Directory (AD) 
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domain. Figure 10 illustrates the configuration of a user where the security setting to the account 
name field was applied. The user’s security rights were defined by setting the properties of the 
sAMAccountName field. Access to the translation model was determined by the access rights 
defined in Active Directory. Access to the XDataRDF semantic clinical viewer was determined 
by the security roles of each authorized user.  
 
 Figure 10. XDataRDF User Security Configuration 
  
 Role profile configurations were used to define different values for the authentication of 
users which included the following: Role Defaults and Role Properties. The security 
infrastructure of XDataRDF did not support separation at the application level. Therefore, the 
security roles needed to be created prior to user access to the model. The following list (Figure 
11) defines the roles that were delivered with the deployment of XDataRDF. However, 
additional roles could be created by the organization if the need arises. 
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 Figure 11. XDataRDF Security Roles 
 The security tasks expanded on the roles defined to further clarify the user’s access 
capability. Figure 12 lists the security tasks and operational functions associated with the roles 
defined in Figure 11. XDataRDF security was enforced at the point of authentication where the 
user’s role was checked. User operations were checked and the XDataRDF functions were 
presented accordingly, after a successful login.  
 
 Figure 12. XDataRDF Security Tasks and Operations 
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 Semantic Clinical Viewer Configuration 
 The XDataRDF semantic clinical viewer focuses on presenting to the clinicians and 
health professionals aggregated translated data for an individual patient. Primary care 
professionals who needed to manage patients across multiple facilities were provided with the 
capability to view the data collaborated by XDataRDF. Therefore, the configuration of the 
semantic clinical viewer relied on the definition of user security roles, security tasks, and security 
operations that were defined. The security roles of the clinical viewer were enforced when the 
user was authenticated. Further, the values resulted from a patient search were filtered on display 
based on the unique patient identifier. To configure the default attributes for a unique identifier 
filter type in XDataRDF, the code logic in Figure 13 was applied. 
 
  
 Figure 13. Semantic Clinical Viewer Filter Logic 
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 The following summarizes the key data flow elements that were included in the design of 
XDataRDF:  
1. Connection was established between the source EHR systems and the Integration engine. 
However, the source systems and data remained unchanged during the process. 
2. Input data received were in either HL7 or FHIR format. The HL7 messages were 
converted to FHIR (JSON base) using the script outlined in Figure 14. 
3. The final outcome of the data mapping step ensured that all data received was aggregated 
and restructured to a single schema.  
4. The data in the CDR was stored in it raw form (not translated) 
5. A smart calculation of the aggregated data was performed as the data flowed from the 
CDR to the translation hub.  
6. Data loading to the relational data structure of the Unified Medical Schema (UMS) was 
implemented within the data integration layer.  
7. Existing data which was deleted or updated was moved to the CDR history. 
8. Semantic data was processed by XDataRDF using raw data from the CDR. 
9. Semantic data was pushed to the clinical viewer real time. 
10. Patient searches from the clinical viewer returned semantic data to the clinical viewer 
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 Figure 14. Coding Logic to Convert HL7 messages to FHIR 
 
  
 Round one of the Delphi process for this phase included the distribution of the design 
(Figure 8) to the Development Panel. Overwhelming approval of the design was received. Thus, 
the process ended at this round and the documentation was prepared – XDataRDF Design 
Architecture document version 1.0 dated January 2017. In the next step, the XDataRDF model is 
developed according to the design specifications outlined in the documentation. 
  
 Phase Two: Development 
 The development of the XDataRDF model proceeded with the approved design detailed 
in Figure 6. Two functional structures defined the development phase: data mapping and data 
translation.  
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 Data Mapping 
 Using RDF to map the relational data to the UMS, the W3C direct mapping rule was 
applied as follows which generated the row type assertion (triple):  Triple(S, “rdf:type", O) ← 
(X1, ..., Xm), generateRowIRI("r", ["ap1", ..., "apn"], [Xp1, ..., Xpn], S), generateTableIRI(r, O) 
where r is the data table with columns a1 to am and ["ap1", ..., "apn"] represents the primary key 
and S, O represent the specific data fields. For example, table XDFEMPI has columns eID, 
MRN, EHRID with column eID as its primary key. The following was the direct mapping rule 
applied to parse the messages received and generate the rows in the related tables:  
 Triple(S, "rdf:type", O) ← XDFEMPI (X1, X2, X3), generateRowIRI ("XDFEMPI", 
 ["eID"], [X1], S), generateTableIRI ("XDFEMPI", O) 
 
Triples are key to the RDF structure since they separate the data into subject (row 
node/identifier), predicate (column identifier - rdf:type), and object (table identifier). The parsing 
of the raw messages to populate the UMS database used the direct mapping rule previously 
described.  
 Using the logic outlined in the snippet of code (Figure 15), the data received was parsed 
and loaded to the defined tables within the DIL database. For the translation of the data values, 
the patient demographic data (ID, MRN, name, facility codes) and patient medication data (local 
code, medication description) were sent to the CDR. In the translation of the multiple input data 
received, each value was coupled with the RxNorm data to complete the translation by inference 
process. 
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 Figure 15. Mapping Data to DIL Schema 
 
 The grouping of the patient data from multiple EHR input sources was driven by a global, 
unique identifier common to all participating EHRs. The collection of data for each patient 
determined was routed to the CDR with two main identifiers – unique ID and MRN. The 
retrieval of the unique ID was facilitated by the class -- CUSTOM.Util.DTL.FunctionSet: 
GetUniqueId -- detailed in Figure 16. This method returned the list of patient identifiers (ideally 
one) based on the MRN of each facility where the patient recorded an encounter.  
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 Figure 16. Get Unique Patient Identifier Class 
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 Data Translation 
 The translation of the data first considered and organized the number of messages 
received that were linked to a unique identifier. The patient demographic data related to the 
unique identifier remained unchanged; however, the medication data instances were used in the 
_normalize_message() function which executed the core of the translation process logic. Figure 
17 outlines the translation function based on the medication results routed from the DIL to the 
CDR.  
 
 Figure 17. XDataRDF Translation Class 
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 The algorithm used in the XDataRDF translation logic processed the named set of data 
values and matched each source term to a target term or suggested possible candidate values. The 
algorithm applied stipulated that for a given patient (p)  every medication value identified in 
the data store (m)   was mapped to the RxNorm baseline (r) based on the following relational 
term type inferences: (1) is-a, (2) trade_name_of, (3) has_ingredients, and (4) may_treat. 
Therefore, the following inference rule was applied to the translation logic: 
 V = r.value: m (is-a, trade_name_of, has_ingredients, may_treat)  
where V represented the semantically translated value, r.value represented the RxNorm baseline 
value, and [is-a, trade_name_of, has_ingredients, may_treat] were the data relationships that 
were used to determine the connection between the source value and the RxNorm baseline 
values.   
 The development of the XDataRDF translation model could further be summarized with 
the list of primary activities in Table 8.  
 
Table 8 
 
Primary Development Tasks of XDataRDF Translation Model 
  
 
Task Name 
 
Task Description 
1. XDataRDF server hardware 
installation and configuration – 
SQL server 
Server hardware components installed in development 
environment 
  
2. XDataRDF server connection 
to the network – configured 
and tested 
 
 
IP and port connectivity established; server added to 
the network subnet; network address assigned 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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 XDataRDF Unit Test 
 The validation of the prototype developed was conducted by the Development Panel 
using the test plan defined in Appendix J as the guideline. Unit, rather than functional testing, 
was conducted during the development phase to minimize the defects and bugs. A test web 
environment was established where the Development Panel experts were authenticated while 
maintaining anonymity to conduct the unit tests. A generic username and password were 
provided to each panel member prior to the distribution of the web link to ensure access to the 
Table 8 (Continued) 
 
Primary Development Tasks of XDataRDF Translation Model 
 
Error Code 
 
 
Message 
 
3. Configuration and test of 
integration engine 
 
 
4. Initialization of database 
storage repository for RxNorm 
data values 
 
5. Initialization of the UMS 
database 
 
6. Apply security controls to 
systems 
Configure and test connectivity between EHRs, 
integration engine, and servers 
 
 
Execution of the script to create the RxNorm data 
relational tables. Script includes data loading, 
relationship mapping, and term type definitions 
 
Server configured, connectivity established, tables 
created  
 
Define and implement user access on input and output 
systems 
 
7. Build/code logic as per design 
specification 
 
8. Conduct unit, functional, and 
integrated testing of 
XDataRDF 
 
Programmatically implement the design criteria 
 
 
Incremental releases of the developed prototype was 
tested at varying stages.  Verify that prototype 
Requirements were met via testing all interfaces. 
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test environment (Figure 18). The user interface of the test environment allowed for expert 
feedback and suggestions based on guidelines and instructions provided in the test plan.   
 The unit tests performed by the Development Panel were facilitated by Use Case 1- 
Scenarios 1 and 2 defined in Table 9. During the functional test of XDataRDF, Use Case 1- 
Scenarios 3 was validated. To effectively conduct the testing of the prototype, incremental 
releases of the prototype were distributed in the test environment. Each incremental release 
yielded the response documented in the test plan. Release I – Patient data validation, Release II – 
Medication data validation, and Release III – Data translation result. The process was completed 
with three incremental releases of XDataRDF prototype development.  
  
 
 
 Figure 18. XDataRDF Authentication Login Form  
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Table 9 
 
Functional Test Scenarios – Use Cases – XDataRDF Model 
  
 Incremental Release I: Patient Demographic Data Validation 
 Release I required the testing of messages sent by the EHR systems to validate the 
demographic data of the patient. Each message was required to include specific data to facilitate 
the successful mapping and translation of the data. Required fields included: Medical Record 
Number (MRN), last name, first name, address information, date of birth, social security number, 
and facility location. The unit test also included verification of the number of messages received, 
the number of unique patients received, and the number of unique facilities sent in the messages. 
All data sets reviewed by the Development Panel are documented in Appendix O.  
 
Use Cases 
 
 
Scenarios 
 Single Patient – 1:1 mapping 
1 Single Patient 
3 EHR source systems 
Data: 
Patient demographics 
Medication – Varying local codes; Same medication description 
  
2 Single Patient – 1:M mapping 
 
 Single Patient 
Multiple  (M) EHR source systems 
Data: 
Patient demographics 
Medication – Varying local codes; varying medication description 
  
3 Multiple Patients – M:N mapping 
  
 Multiple (M) patients 
Multiple (N) EHR source systems 
Data: 
Patient demographics 
Medication – Multiple (M) local codes and medication description 
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 All data fields were verified by the participants of the Development Panel. Further 
clarification was requested by one expert who asked the following: 
 a. For the patient demographic data, are fields required? 
 b. If not, will the system default the values to empty string “”? 
Clarification was provided to indicate the required fields included the following: MRN, EMPI, 
and facility_code. In addition, where the data value was null, the system would default to an 
empty string. No further clarification was presented by the panel.  
 
 Incremental Release II: Medication Data Validation 
 Release II included any modifications made to the prototype based on feedback from 
Release I and the medication data validation requirements. Similar to the patient demographic 
data validation test, the second release of the prototype focused on the medication fields of data 
to validate the key data necessary for the successful mapping and translation component. The 
required medication fields that were validated included: medication code, medication 
description, form, duration, prescriber, dose, and facility. The feedback received indicated that 
all fields were verified. No exceptions were made by the experts.  
  
 Incremental Release III: Translation to Baseline Validation 
 The final release of the prototype required the validation of the translated value to the 
RxNorm baseline. Based on the patient demographic and medication data, the Development 
Panel was instructed to verify if the following existed: 
1. A unique patient identifier 
2. Local facility based identifiers – MRNs 
3. Local code and medication description 
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4. A single translated RxNorm value  
The feedback provided by the Development Panel indicated that all fields have been verified. In 
addition, the panel documented that there was evidence of three medication data values which 
were translated to a single XDataRDF value (expected outcome) which concluded the unit test as 
successful.  
 
 Phase Three: Evaluation (Prototype Validation – Functional Test).  
 The functional test of the prototype was completed by the Requirements Panel. The 
original panel consisted of seven members, however, due to workload and job related conflicts, 
two experts could not participate. The testing phase proceeded with five experts from the 
Requirements Panel. The primary role of this panel was to determine if the development of the 
prototype included the complete set of requirement specifications previously approved.  
 The prototype was tested for additional bugs and functional defects. Using the test plan 
outlined in Appendix J, the test findings were reported by the Requirements Panel. The major 
validation categories of testing included the following components: design, functionality, 
network, and authentication. The expected feedback responses were: pass (Y), fail (X), or not 
relevant (NR). Table 10 outlines the possible error codes that would display if the experts 
encountered an exception.  
 The general instructions outlined below guided the functional testing and integration of 
the prototype.  
 Test Objective:  
 (1) Verify that the required data was received (input), mapped and translated (process), 
 aggregated, formatted, and displayed (output) to the end user.   
 (2) Navigation –- Test the application flow 
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 (3) Clinical viewer – navigation through the clinical views – end-to-end. Verify that the 
 content properly reflected all functionality. Accuracy of language/spelling for each 
 clinical domain screen 
 (4) Authentication – Change roles/permissions of default pages. Verify that 
 changes took place in the clinical domain 
  
 Technique:  
 Using the use cases outlined in Table 7, execute each use case or function, using valid 
and invalid data to verify the following: 
 (1)  The expected results occurred when valid data was used 
 (2)  The appropriate error/warning messages were displayed when invalid data was used 
Note: These tests were related to functional testing (filters/sorting/nulls). The assumption was 
that the data was previously loaded and mapped. Table 8 lists the error codes and messages 
generated during the execution of the prototype.  
 
 Completion Criteria: 
 (1)  All planned tests have been executed 
 (2)  Functionality of each clinical component was working according to the requirements 
 (3)  No critical or high severity defects existed 
 (4) Mapping and translation processes were working as defined 
Appendix O summarizes the results of the functional tests reported by the Requirements Panel.  
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Table 10 
 
XDataRDF Processing -- Error Codes and Messages 
 
 Phase Four: Demonstration (Deployment) 
 XDataRDF was demonstrated to a group of healthcare professionals. The group was 
formed based on responses to an invitation to participate in the demonstration presentation. 
Twenty participants responded to the invitation sent. The demonstration was conducted in a 
conference room and was also projected via WebEx connectivity.   
 The prototype demonstration began with a discussion on the research goal and 
implication of the research solution to the healthcare sector. Next, the simulation of the artifact 
followed. Each component – design, functionality, and network – was illustrated to show the 
 
Error Code 
 
 
Message 
LOGIN_ATTEMPT_FAILED Unsuccesful login attempt for user 
ERROR_NO_PASSWORD 
 
Unable to login user. No password provided 
ERROR_NO_USERID User ID credentials not found 
 
RESOURCE_FETCH_ERROR 
 
Unable to locate patient record 
 
ERROR_NO_CREDENTIALS Credentials not authorized 
 
POLICY_VIOLATION Security policy violation 
 
STRING_MIN_CHAR 
 
Null values exist. Must contain at least {x} valid 
characters 
 
MISSING_DATA_FIELDS Insuffient data to map/translate 
STRING_MIN_LEN Minimum length of data field is {x} 
 
STRING_MAX_LEN Maximum length of data field is {x} 
 
NODE_ELEMENT No RDF triple string created 
 
PARSE_ERROR Insufficient fields to map 
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construction of the prototype. Finally, a demo of XDataRDF was initiated. The participants were 
provided with an insight of the logical flow of the mapping and translation capabilities of 
XDataRDF.  
 To maintain the integrity of the research, no research material or images of XDataRDF 
was distributed to the participants. Instead, the researcher relied on the feedback received during 
the discussions that was conducted after the completion of the presentation. The feedback 
received included comments and suggestions on core behaviors of the artifact – functionality, 
scalability, interoperability impact, data mapping, data translation, and system performance. The 
feedback was reviewed and was used to elaborate on the research impact in Chapter 5.  
 The deployment phase did not apply fully the XDataRDF model since only a prototype 
was developed to meet the research requirements. As such, the prototype was not intended to be 
deployed to a production environment, therefore, no documentation for ongoing system support 
and maintenance was completed.  
 
Summary of Results 
 XDataRDF was developed as a master data translation model to achieve semantic 
interoperability within the healthcare sector. The primary objective of XDataRDF was to 
facilitate the seamless exchange of patient data among multiple facilities. The design, 
development, test, and demonstration of the research prototype provided a solution that was 
flexible and robust to achieve the goal of semantic interoperability.  
 The selection of experts based on knowledge, qualification, social acclamation, and 
experience, were key factors that led to a thorough but consistent determination of the research 
requirements. The functionality of XDataRDF depended on the formulation of effective research 
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requirements. Based on the feedback received, it was evident that the requirements and ultimate 
the development of the research solution was effectively completed. 
 In summary, this chapter reported the results from varying phases of the design and 
development of the research solution. Testing showed that the features and functionality of the 
XDataRDF model achieve the goal set. Since the intention was not to deploy the model to 
production, no logical or post implementation defects were identified. However, the core 
functionality of the model demonstrated that semantic interoperability was achieved with the 
implementation of XDataRDF. 
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Chapter 5 
Conclusions, Implications, Recommendations, and Summary 
 
Introduction 
 In this chapter, the research results presented in Chapter 4 are interpreted and 
summarized. The conclusion section expands on the strengths, weaknesses, and limitations of the 
research. In addition, conclusions are drawn based on the answers to the research questions: 
1. What functionality should the translation model provide to capture the collection and 
translation of patient data? 
2. What evidence of semantic interoperability demonstrates the existence of that 
functionality? 
The implication section of the chapter discusses the practical application of the findings of the 
research, the contributions to the body of knowledge, and the impact of the current study to 
future research. Further, recommendations to the IS Knowledge field based on the implications 
discussed are presented. The recommendations also explain how the current research contributes 
to the IS field of design science development by examining how underlying theories, phases, and 
frameworks could be applied to the design and development of data translation models. Finally, 
the chapter concludes with the summary of the research.  
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Conclusion 
 The research proceeded with the design and development of a data mapping and 
translation model based on RDF – XDataRDF model -- to achieve semantic interoperability 
within the healthcare sector. The research conducted an extensive literature review which 
provided sufficient scope of the interoperability issues experienced within the healthcare system. 
Based on the literature review, the research problem identified suggested that there was no 
mapping and translation model to ensure interoperability of health data (Zunner, Ganslandt, 
Prokosch, & Burkle, 2014; Sinai & Erturkmen, 2013). As such, the goal of the research was to 
provide a semantic framework to exchange patient data that had shared meaning with no 
ambiguity within the health systems.  
 In order to provide a solution that satisfied the research goal and requirements, a 
prototype of XDataRDF model was designed and developed based on the tenets of a design 
science research methodology (DSRM) -- problem identification and motivation, objectives of 
the solution, design and development, demonstration, evaluation, and communication -- defined 
by Peffers, Tuunanen, Rothenberger, and Chatterjee (2007). To guide the development of the 
prototype, the research incorporated the interaction design approach by Preece, Sharp, and 
Rogers (2015) which consisted of the following activities: establishing requirements, designing 
alternatives, prototyping, and evaluation. Combining the phases of DSRM and the activities of 
the interactive prototype design provided a scalable foundation for the research solution 
(Nunamaker, Chen, & Purdin, 1991; Peffers, et al., 2007; Preece, et al., 2015).  
 Based on the results detailed in chapter 4, the XDataRDF model provided a solution that 
addressed two primary issues that impacted semantic interoperability: (1) a centralized standards 
repository and (2) a framework that effectively mapped and translated data between various 
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EHRs and vocabularies. The XDataRDF model allows healthcare professionals to have a single 
interpretation of disparate EHR data across multiple entities; consolidates patient data records 
from varying EHR sources; ensures the integrity and validity of patient data; ensures the 
availability of XDataRDF translated values; creates a centralized view of semantic data; and 
combines patient records based on a unique, global identifier. In addition, the design and 
development of XDataRDF model contributed to the growing demand for a viable semantic 
interoperability solution capable of communicating data interpreted in the same manner by the 
both sender and receiver.  
 
Strengths of the Research 
 The research process depended on expert feedback and recommendations to complete the 
design and development of the research solution. The selection of the experts who participated in 
the research was conducted at a healthcare organization familiar to the researcher. As such, one 
of the primary strengths of the research was the ease at which the researcher was able to solicit 
and recruit experts from various levels within the organization based on knowledge, 
qualification, social acclamation, and experience. The experts’ feedback and analysis resulted in 
the comprehensive design, development, and implementation of the XDataRDF prototype 
according to the guidelines of the DSRM phases. 
 The research utilized RDF and the specifications of the W3C to develop XDataRDF 
prototype. The advantage of using RDF was that it allowed disparate data to coexist, allowed 
data models and vocabularies to evolve, and facilitated data transformation in a multi-schema 
friendly environment (Tao, Pathak, Solbrig, Wei, & Chute, 2011; Anguita et al., 2014). The 
positive impact of using RDF to develop the research solution facilitated the completion of a 
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robust interoperable solution that could readily exchange patient data within the healthcare sector 
thus allowing healthcare professionals to make better decisions for each patient.  
 Lastly, the research contributed to the academic literature in semantic data 
interoperability. While there had been growing interest in the demand for interoperable data 
solutions, there was still limited published literature in this area. The research contributed to the 
academic literature by providing a repeatable methodology for the design and development of a 
mapping and translation model. Further, the Delphi Technique used in the design requirements 
gathering and development stages promoted measurable results that could be applied in future 
implementations (Kleynen et al., 2013).  
 
Weaknesses of the Research 
 According to Mankoff, Rode, and Faste (2013), published research in the field of 
technology tended to be void of systematic thinking about the long-term impact of computer 
trends in the future. The impact of newly implemented technology continued to evolve over time. 
As such, research should be based on future implementations.  
 The primary objective of the research was to create a mapping and translation model that 
could achieve semantic interoperability within the healthcare systems. The contribution made to 
the IS knowledge was based on the current need. The intent was that future research would be 
able to build on the information resources provided in the current study to enhance future 
implementations of a similar model. As such, the weakness identified in the research conducted 
demonstrates that while there was relevance and need for the solution provided, maintaining 
longevity was minimal since information technology continued to evolve. The literature 
continues to change in the fast paced field of information systems thus providing new theories 
and approaches for future implementation. 
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Limitations of the Research 
 The approach taken by the research was a design and development methodology to 
effectively answer the research questions posited. Consequently, the design and development 
phases were faced with two main limitations. Firstly, to facilitate the research, the prototype was 
developed based on a single data terminology rather than multiple sources to avoid any data 
overload to the development and test systems. Secondly, the research was also limited by the 
cost factor since no budget was allocated for the completion of the study. As such, additional 
data that could have enhanced the functionality of the prototype was excluded. 
 Another limitation that impacted this study was the data concept used to test the 
functionality. Since the developed model was a prototype, only the medication domain was 
incorporated. A fully functional model could include domains for laboratory results, radiology 
results, documents, imaging data, vitals, problems, diagnoses, and cardiology results. 
 This study was also limited by the geographic location of the participants and data 
samples used in the research. Participants and patient data samples of the research were selected 
from the same healthcare facility familiar to the researcher. Therefore, the generalization of the 
results was affected due to this limitation which was placed to allow the researcher to contain the 
scope of the study.  
 
Implications 
Practical Application of the Research Findings 
 The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and HIMSS insisted on the need to 
promote and adopt the exchange of health information data that was semantically interoperable. 
According to Volpe et al., (2014), the design and development of a solution similar to the 
XDataRDF translation model is a top priority for achieving semantic interoperability within the 
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health care sector. This urgency had also been echoed by HIMSS and other health organizations.  
The value of the research to the IS field lay in the design and development of the XDataRDF 
mapping and translation model. The practical application of XDataRDF contributed to a single 
source, centralized data translation algorithm for use by clinicians, health professionals, and 
vendors of health information technologies. The mapping and translation model was coded to a 
single platform that was considered the “source of truth” enabling consistent and effective 
semantic data interoperability constructs. Based on the findings of the research, key functional 
elements and processes involved in the development of the XDataRDF model were documented 
based on data inference and translation rules.  
 The findings also confirmed that using RDF to semantically map and translate the data 
values contributed to the enhanced workflow of healthcare professionals who used different 
standardization models for data translation. The practical application of RDF to similar 
implementations in future research contributed to the factors of interoperability through a 
common data standardization structure within a single environment. According to Anguita et al. 
(2014), one of the primary strengths of RDF was that it allowed systems to freely exchange data 
without modification to the source data thus allowing healthcare professionals to make better 
decisions for the patient population. Thus the XDataRDF translation model could be expanded to 
incorporate varying data structures seeking to become interoperable. 
 
Contributions to IS Body of Knowledge 
 The focus of the research specifically addressed the design, development, and 
deployment of a semantic mapping and translation model within the healthcare sector. Existing 
systems did not have the capabilities to interlink and communicate with each other due to the 
lack of comprehensive data standards, relevant vocabularies, standards for interpretation, and 
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processes to enable interoperability (Bowles et al., 2013; Garbiel et al., 2014; HIMSS, n.d.). 
 The results of the research contributed to the IS body of knowledge and professional 
practice in the areas of design, functionality, and implementation thus advancing the existing 
knowledge regarding the successful implementation of a semantic format that could achieve 
interoperability within the healthcare sector. Further, the use of the Delphi Technique and the 
DSRM as design components added to the planning and development of similar systems for 
future research. XDataRDF model could be used as the foundation for future research and 
development of similar systems. In addition, the concept of direct integration of multiple EHR 
sources with the translation hub could further enhance the ease of use for clinicians and other 
health professionals by creating a singular interpreted data values regardless of source of origin. 
 The current research also contributed to the IS field of design science development 
focusing on the underlying theories, phases, and frameworks that could be applied to the design 
and development of data mapping and translation models.  
 
Implications for Future Research 
 The implications of the research findings might influence healthcare research to focus on 
the growing changes to data standards, technology, and systems. Over the years, interoperability 
of electronic health records had been a major challenge with the existence of over 100 data 
standards (Ogunyemi et al., 2013). Each standard was a standalone structure with its own unique 
mapping logic resulting in duplication of meaning and interpretation. The implication of the 
current research advanced the requirements to meet these challenges of achieving 
interoperability. Future research might gain insight into the design and development of a 
common mapping and translation format where health professionals could reference the same 
data standards, interpret similar processes, and deduce a common vocabulary (translation). 
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 Another implication to future research impacts health organizations that rely on mergers 
and acquisitions to expand their businesses. Usually, health facilities are reluctant to modify their 
operational models and instead opt to keep their current practices. In addition, the facilities might 
opt to adopt their own independent data standards repository which further reduced the 
opportunity to achieve interoperability. This research provided a common framework to 
incorporate organizational model where data standards differ and the ability to effectively map 
and translate health data to a single value still exists. 
 
Recommendations 
 While the current research solution was developed as a single, common translation 
model, future research opportunities and recommendations could expand to include 
investigations into the design, development, and implementation of models within a single 
environment but within a multi-facility entity.  As such, improvement to the XDataRDF 
translation model should include additional research in the areas of technological advancements, 
integration models, and enhancements to the RDF translation concepts. Further, the concept of 
design science research methodology to drive product design should also be explored in the IS 
body of knowledge with the purpose of providing refined processes to new ideas where complex 
problems could be solved.  
 The rapid emergence of new technology and data interoperability offers a wide range of 
options for future research. Technological advancements in the IS field could not be predicted, 
however, the growing interest to achieve interoperability was. This current trend required the 
incorporation of advanced technology that further advanced the design and development of such 
solutions. Although there were inherent challenges to achieve data interoperability, additional 
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research could explore the development of a data mapping and translation model as needed in a 
cloud computing environment for instance. 
 In addition, the current research employed the design and development approach to 
conduct the research. Future research could use the qualitative method of analysis to expand on 
the DSRM process to develop the translation model. According to Gay et al. (2009), qualitative 
research provided a more granular and iterative approach leading to a more in-depth 
investigation of the solution. Since the qualitative style of research mimics an agile approach to 
software development where iterative releases of varying stages of the developed product was 
required, the recommendation to use this method in future studies would ensure that these 
releases were reviewed at a granular level as well. 
 
Summary 
  Historically, semantic interoperability within the health care sector had been a difficult 
goal to achieve (United States Department of Health and Human Services [USDHHS], 2014). 
The reluctance to implement a comprehensive data mapping and translation format remained 
elusive. One of the primary reasons for the reluctance to adopt a single EHR interoperability 
solution was the unwillingness and inability of the EHRs to interlink and communicate patient 
data (Bowles et al., 2013).  Further, there was no comprehensive data standard model that 
allowed facilities to exchange patient data seamlessly and without ambiguity.  
 The problem investigated in this study was the lack of a single source data 
standardization model to achieve semantic health data interoperability between heterogeneous 
systems. Health facilities and clinical information systems currently used varying data 
standardization vocabularies to exchange health data and information which reflected a major 
barrier to EHR semantic interoperability. The impact of the research problem could be felt across 
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the healthcare sector since the implementation of the federal regulation HITECH (2009) which 
insisted on the promotion and adoption of the exchange of health information data through 
interoperable electronic health record systems.  
 While healthcare systems continued to work towards the goal of achieving 
interoperability as stipulated by the requirements of  HITECH (2009) and Meaningful Use, 
health care practitioners continued to be confronted with the issue of data exchanges that lacked 
interoperability features that would promote seamless interactions between medical devices, 
medication related technology, and electronic health systems (Volpe et al., 2014). To illustrate 
the importance of an EHR semantic interoperability model in healthcare, the research proceeded 
with the design and development of a mapping and translation tool – XDataRDF model -- that 
met the specifications identified.  
 As a consequence of compliance with federal regulations such as the Affordable Care Act 
(2010) and Meaningful Use, and the need for health providers to ensure optimal patient care at 
all levels, the persistence to proactively provide a solution to achieve interoperability led to the 
design and development of XDataRDF. To achieve semantic interoperability using a common 
data mapping and translation format, where varying independent data repositories can coexist, 
the translation algorithm of XDataRDF incorporated the W3C semantic RDF standards.  
 The goal of the research was to design and develop a master data translation model based 
on RDF. The selection of RDF was based on its ability to allow the varying data formats to 
coexist, data models and vocabularies to evolve, and the transformation of data within a multi-
schema environment. To achieve the goal of the study, a framework to exchange patient data that 
had shared meaning with no ambiguity within the health systems was built. The XDataRDF 
model provided a framework that addressed two primary issues that hindered semantic 
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interoperability: (a) a clinical data repository (for translation) and (b) a translation algorithm that 
mapped and transformed the data from multiple input sources to a single baseline concept.  
 The research contributed to the IS body of knowledge by providing underlying theories, 
phases, and frameworks on the design and development of data translation models. The research 
utilized the tenets of the design science research methodology proposed by Peffers, Tuunanen, 
Rothenberger, and Chatterjee (2007).  Further, the research provided a conceptual basis for 
achieving EHR semantic interoperability. The XDataRDF model added to the body of 
knowledge, a framework that could be expanded to incorporate varying data structures from 
multiple input facility sources seeking to become interoperable. Finally, the development 
methodology of XDataRDF incorporated the phases of the prototype software development 
lifecycle (SDLC) of incremental modeling which further added to the body of knowledge in the 
design and development of prototypes.  
 The research questions examined in this study were the following:  
 (1) What functionality should the translation model provide to capture the collection and 
 translation of patient data?  
 (2) What evidence of semantic interoperability demonstrates the existence of that 
 functionality?  
  The investigation of the research was conducted using a design and development 
approach. The rationale for selecting this approach rather than another type of research 
methodology was that the design and development methodology would provide a thorough, 
precise, and expanded set of requirement specifications that would target the core of the 
proposed research solution. To effectively address each research question, the study executed a 
two-step process where two expert panels were formed who determined the design and 
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development criteria through the Delphi Method questionnaire distribution technique. The 
determination of how the mapping and translation model could be developed to facilitate the goal 
of semantic interoperability was met by the expert panels – Requirements Panel and 
Development Panel. Participants in the research were selected based on the following factors – 
knowledge, qualification, social acclamation, and experience. While they were employed by the 
same hospital corporation, the research was not negatively impacted. The Requirements Panel 
consisted of seven experts and the Development Panel consisted of five. A total of three rounds 
of questionnaires were distributed first to the Requirements Panel who finalized the design 
requirements specifications. Subsequently, the approved criteria list which consisted of 35 
requirements was then presented to the Development Panel who determined the design from 
which the research solution was developed. The development of the research model was assessed 
by the Development Panel who also conducted the initial unit test of the prototype. A broader, 
functional test was guided by the Requirements Panel.  
 The design, development, and validation of the XDataRDF model provided the response 
to each research question posited. 
 What functionality should the translation model provide to capture the collection and t
 translation of patient data? 
The findings of the developed solution revealed the functional components as follows: 
1. Data aggregation  
a. The EHR input source data defined the content and structure of the messages 
mapped to the translation model.  
b. No more dependency on the source data was necessary once the values were 
aggregated and transmitted to the integration engine. 
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2. Data loading 
a. Unique patient identifier lookup – patient data from multiple facilities were 
grouped based on a global patient identifier. The translation model expected data 
grouped by the patient identifier to effectively link the patient semantically 
transformed results to the clinical viewer. 
b. Data Integration Layer (DIL) – Data received from the integration engine were 
parsed and populated into the database.  
3. Data organization 
a. Clinical Data Repository (CDR) - The content mapping included code 
enhancements with grouping and mapping to the RxNorm baseline terminology. 
b. The data was centralized in the CDR where the translation logic was applied by 
XDataRDF.  
c. The parsing and mapping of the data values from the DIL to the CDR used RDF 
coding classes. 
4. Data translation 
a. The translation algorithm utilized the concept of data inference. Based on 
functional specification, data inference was limited to the following relationships 
(Is-a, trade_name_of,  may_be_prevented_by, has_ingredients, may_treat) to 
effectively translate the medication values. 
b. The data inference logic was based on mapping constructs of W3C specifications 
c. The translation function incorporated the vocabulary matching logic.  
5. Security and connectivity settings 
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a. Network, application, and user security settings were required for the full 
functionality of the XDataRDF model. 
b. User functionality included authentication and security measures compliant with 
the general application protocol. 
c. Data privacy and security measures were applied. 
d. The integration engine was configured based on data and processing rules defined 
during the installation and integration stages. 
 What evidence of semantic interoperability demonstrates the existence of that 
 functionality? 
  Semantic interoperability within the health care sector required that patient data be fully 
available and shared without ambiguity across participating health facilities. To achieve this, a 
single source structure for data inference and standardization that allowed seamless data 
exchange between varying systems needed to be in place. The design and development of the 
XDataRDF translation model provided that framework for which semantic interoperability was 
achieved. XDataRDF was developed as a common translation model based on the patient 
medication ontology. The framework targeted the workflow of clinicians and health providers at 
the patient registration and encounter domain levels of multiple facilities that used different data 
standardization models. The results of the evaluation and validation of the model provided the 
evidence of semantic interoperability. 
 First, the capability of the XDataRDF model to organize and group varying data formats 
into a single data schema where each dataset was effectively mapped to a baseline concept 
provided evidence of semantic activity. Next, the application of a smart calculation based on data 
inference between the input data and the baseline values also demonstrated the core functionality 
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of semantic mapping and translation of varying data values received. Finally, the translation of 
the raw patient data to a single interpreted value accomplished the goal set forth by the research 
to achieve semantic interoperability. The validation of the functionality of the XDataRDF model 
verified that raw data from multiple input sources was received which were then mapped and 
transformed by the model to result in a single translated value for the end user.  
 As the evidence demonstrated, the design and development of a translation model to 
achieve semantic interoperability of healthcare data contributed to the successful completion of 
the XDataRDF translation model. Based on the findings of the design, development, and 
validation of the research solution, key functional steps were documented that involved the 
enhancement of the translation model. Key steps involved in facilitating the mapping and 
translation of data values, secure access to the user environments, and expanding the scope of the 
translation by data inference were documented. The research contributed to the advancements in 
the Information Systems field through the implementation of the XDataRDF model in varying 
health facilities across the sector. 
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APPENDIX A 
PERMISSION TO USE W3C RDF SPECIFICATION DEFINITIONS 
 
To: Mr Ivan Herman 
From: Shellon Blackman-Lees <shellon@nova.edu>  
 
 
  
 
Mr Ivan Herman 
W3C Semantic Web Activity 
February 8th, 2016 
Dear Mr Herman 
My name is Shellon Blackman-Lees and I am a doctoral candidate at Nova Southeastern 
University. Currently, I am working on my dissertation research: Towards a conceptual 
framework for persistent use: A technical plan to achieve semantic interoperability within 
Electronic Health Record Systems and my dissertation advisor is Dr. Timothy Ellis. 
I am seeking written permission from W3C to use the RDF schema summary and reference to 
any RDF definitions (located: https://www.w3.org/TR/2014/REC-rdf-schema-20140225/) in my 
research which will be included in the appendix section of my dissertation. 
Please feel free to contact me if you would like to further discuss this matter or would like more 
information. 
Thank you for your kind consideration and response. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Shellon Blackman-Lees 
Doctoral candidate at Nova Southeastern University 
shellon@nova.edu 
516-351-9366 
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Phil Archer <phila@w3.org> 
To: Shellon Blackman-Lees <shellon@nova.edu> 
Cc: Ivan Herman <ivan@w3.org>, semantic-web@w3.org 
 
Dear Shellon, 
 
I am happy to confirm that quoting W3C documents in your dissertation is perfectly 
acceptable; please be sure to include a reference to the original document. 
 
Good luck with the work 
 
Phil. 
 
--  
 
 
Phil Archer 
W3C Data Activity Lead 
http://www.w3.org/2013/data/ 
 
http://philarcher.org 
+44 (0)7887 767755 
@philarcher1 
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APPENDIX B 
PERMISSION TO USE DSRM MODEL 
Shellon Blackman-Lees <shellon@nova.edu>  
 
  
 
 
to maryann.muller, Timothy Ellis 
  
Mary Ann Muller 
Permissions Coordinator 
US Journals Division 
Taylor and Francis Publishing 
February 9th, 2016 
Dear Ms Muller 
My name is Shellon Blackman-Lees and I am a doctoral candidate at Nova Southeastern 
University. Currently, I am working on my dissertation research: Towards a conceptual 
framework for persistent use: A technical plan to achieve semantic interoperability within 
Electronic Health Record Systems and my dissertation advisor is Dr. Timothy Ellis (copied in 
email thread). 
I would like to use the DSRM methodology detailed by Peffers et al. (see reference below) in 
their article as the foundation of my research design. I am seeking written permission to use 
the defined model in my research which will be included in the appendix section of my 
dissertation. 
Please feel free to contact me if you would like to further discuss this matter or would like 
more information. 
Journal reference: Peffers, K., Tuunanen, T., Rothenberger, M. A., & Chatterjee, S. (2007). A 
design science research methodology for information systems research. Journal of 
Management Information Systems, 24(3), 45-77. 
Thank you for your kind consideration and response. 
 Sincerely, 
 Shellon Blackman-Lees 
 Doctoral candidate at Nova Southeastern University 
 shellon@nova.edu 
 516-351-9366 
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RE: Permission to use DSRM model by Peffers et al./Gratis/Dissertation/Feb. 12 
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APPENDIX C 
DSRM PROCESS MODEL 
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APPENDIX D 
EXPERT PANEL EMAIL INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE 
 
Dear ______________________, 
 
I am currently working on my doctoral dissertation at Nova Southeastern University and I am 
forming a team to gain expert guidance and counsel to design and develop a research solution 
geared towards achieving semantic interoperability within the healthcare systems. Your 
knowledge and expertise will be greatly appreciated so I would like to invite you to be a valued 
panel member in this study.    
 
The goal of the research is to develop a master data translation model using semantic web 
constructs to achieve interoperability within health care. This problem has been an elusive issue 
to solve. In the past, many attempts have been made to accomplish this goal but none has been 
attempted using the proposed research methodology.  
 
Your participation in this study will be conducted online using a series of questionnaires to 
solicit your review, feedback, and comments. You can complete the tasks comfortably from your 
home or office. The panel will consist of 10 members and participants will remain anonymous.  
 
You will be asked to review the requirements criteria for the proposed research to determine if 
they meet the development expectations of the proposed research solution. For each round of 
review, you will have one week to respond with your feedback and recommendations. The entire 
process is expected to take approximately 30 days to complete.  
 
Please confirm your willingness to participate in the research as an expert panelist by signing the 
attached informed consent form and return via email. Forward any comments or questions to my 
email: shellon@nova.edu or telephone: 516-351-9366.  
. 
Thank you for your help. 
 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
 
 
Shellon M. Blackman-Lees 
Doctoral Candidate 
Nova Southeastern University 
shellon@nova.edu 
516-351-9366 
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APPENDIX E 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT EMAIL RECOMMENDATION LETTER 
 
Department Manager 
Name of Department 
Location 
 
Dear _________________________, 
 
I am currently working on my doctoral dissertation at Nova Southeastern University and I am 
forming a team to gain expert guidance and counsel to design and develop a research solution 
geared towards achieving semantic interoperability within the healthcare systems. Within your 
department there may be several eligible professionals who can be recommended to participate 
in the research. Professionals who demonstrate a high level of experience in the areas of EMRs, 
interoperability solutions, and data architecture will be considered to participate in the study. 
 
The goal of the research is to develop a master data translation model using semantic web 
constructs to achieve interoperability within health care. This problem has been an elusive issue 
to solve. In the past, many attempts have been made to accomplish this goal but none has been 
attempted using the proposed research methodology.  
 
Each participant will be asked to review the requirements criteria for the proposed research to 
determine if they meet the development expectations of the proposed research solution. For each 
round of review, the panel will have one week to respond with their feedback and 
recommendations. The entire process is expected to take approximately 30 days to complete.  
 
Based on your assessment, kindly recommend any employee has the skills, knowledge, and 
experience necessary to participate in the research. A separate invitation will be sent out to the 
individuals that you have recommended.  
 
Feel free to forward any comments or questions to my email: shellon@nova.edu or telephone: 
516-351-9366. 
Thank you for your help. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
Shellon M. Blackman-Lees 
Doctoral Candidate 
Nova Southeastern University 
shellon@nova.edu 
516-351-9366 
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APPENDIX F 
EXPERT PEER RECOMMENDATION LETTER 
 
Dear _________________________, 
 
I am currently working on my doctoral dissertation at Nova Southeastern University and I am 
forming a team to gain expert guidance and counsel to design and develop a research solution 
geared towards achieving semantic interoperability within the healthcare systems. Within your 
department there may be several eligible coworkers who you can recommend to participate in the 
research. Professionals who demonstrate similar knowledge, qualification, and experience to 
yours will be considered to participate in the study. 
 
The goal of the research is to develop a master data translation model using semantic web 
constructs to achieve interoperability within health care. This problem has been an elusive issue 
to solve. In the past, many attempts have been made to accomplish this goal but none has been 
attempted using the proposed research methodology.  
 
Each participant will be asked to review the requirements criteria for the proposed research to 
determine if they meet the development expectations of the proposed research solution. For each 
round of review, the panel will have one week to respond with their feedback and 
recommendations. The entire process is expected to take approximately 30 days to complete.  
 
Based on your assessment, kindly recommend any coworker who has the skills, knowledge, and 
experience necessary to participate in the research. A separate invitation will be sent out to the 
individuals who you have recommended.  
 
Feel free to forward any comments or questions to my email: shellon@nova.edu or telephone: 
516-351-9366. 
Thank you for your help. 
 
 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
 
 
Shellon M. Blackman-Lees 
Doctoral Candidate 
Nova Southeastern University 
shellon@nova.edu 
516-351-9366 
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APPENDIX G 
THANK YOU AND INTRODUCTORY EMAIL TO EXPERT PANEL 
 
Dear Colleague, 
You are receiving this email because you have agreed to participate in a research to achieve 
semantic interoperability within the healthcare systems. Thank you for your time and willingness 
to be a part of such important research. 
 
Research Title: Towards a Conceptual Framework for Persistent Use: A Technical Plan to Achieve 
Semantic Interoperability within Electronic Health Record Systems 
 
As indicated in your invitation letter, the goal of the research is to develop a master data 
translation model using semantic web constructs to achieve interoperability within health care.  
Your participation in this study will be conducted online using a series of questionnaires to 
solicit your review, feedback, and comments. You can complete the tasks comfortably from your 
home or office. The panel will consist of 10 members and participants will remain anonymous. 
 
This invitation includes a link to the questionnaire. All responses will be kept completely 
confidential. There are 22 criteria listed in the specification guide. You are expected to review 
each criterion and rate whether or not you agree. Be sure to suggest additional categories and 
criteria that you think should be considered. Your feedback will be reviewed by the researcher 
and a compiled list will be redistributed for an additional review. Kindly note, the process will be 
completed when all participants have accepted the list of requirements. 
 
The questionnaire can be accessed at the following web browser URL: 
 
http://weblink.Google.com 
 
Thank you in advance for participating in this very important research. Feel free to forward any 
comments or questions to my email: shellon@nova.edu or telephone: 516-351-9366. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
 
Shellon M. Blackman-Lees 
Doctoral Candidate 
Nova Southeastern University 
shellon@nova.edu 
516-351-9366 
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APPENDIX H 
REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION GUIDE 
 
Research Question:  
 
What functionality should the translation model provide to capture the collection and translation of patient data? 
 
 Criteria Strongly 
Disagree 
Somewhat 
Disagree 
Neutral Somewhat 
Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
Solution Design Interface 
R1 The design shall consist of three main components:  
a. data source (EHR systems) 
b. translation hub 
c. clinical repository (end user access portal 
                       
R2 The original data shall remain unchanged at its source 
                        
R3 The source data shall be transmitted in an HL7 structure 
                        
R4 Data values which cannot be mapped to predefined HL7 
fields shall be mapped to user-defined “Z” segments                         
R5 A web enabled application interface in the form of a 
clinical repository shall be used for end users to access 
the translated data 
                        
R6 The relationship among the interfaces or information 
elements shall be arranged in a one directional mode                         
 
***OTHER  [Indicate any other design requirement specifications that the research should consider] 
  
  
  
Solution Functionality Factors 
R7 Data mapping logic shall be based on semantic web 
standards and specifications                        
R8 Where no appropriate mapping can be determined, new 
constructs will be defined and implemented in the 
namespace of the research model 
                       
R9 Data mapping  will be based on object-oriented mappings 
of classes and inheritance                        
R10 Data inference logic shall be based on mapping 
constructs of W3C specifications                        
R11 The translation component shall define each entity 
relationship based on inference of data, symmetry of 
values, and association qualifiers 
                       
R12 Data organization shall be defined based on data size, 
data type, and data hierarchy                        
R13 Data access capability shall be facilitated by the use an 
API, for standalone data mapping and translation                        
R14 The functional specification of the EHR systems shall 
ensure the security and HIPAA compliance of data sent                        
R15 The translation component shall be capable of accepting 
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multiple data vocabulary repositories 
R16 The translation component shall incorporate a vocabulary 
matching algorithm                        
R17 The translation component shall incorporate a mapping 
authoring environment                      
R18 The translation component shall incorporate a mapping 
executing environment                      
R19 The translation component shall incorporate data values 
using various semantic patterns.                      
 
***OTHER  [Indicate any other functional requirement specifications that the research should consider] 
  
  
  
Solution Application/Network Infrastructure 
R20 System functions shall include network and application 
security measures compliant with general application 
development protocol 
                     
R21 User functionality shall include authentication and 
security measures compliant with general application 
protocol 
                     
R22 Data privacy and security shall be applied to ensure the 
protection of sensitive material being transmitted                      
 
***OTHER  [Indicate any other application/network requirement specifications that the research should consider] 
  
  
  
 
FEEDBACK/SUGGESTIONS/COMMENTS 
 
 
INDICATE ANY OTHER REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION CATEGORIES AND CRITERIA FOR THE RESEARCH 
CATEGORY 
Criteria Comments 
  
  
CATEGORY 
Criteria Comments 
  
  
**Add additional sections if needed** 
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NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY 
College of Engineering and Computing  
3301 College Avenue • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-7796 
(954) 262-2000 • 800-541-6682, ext. 2000 • Fax: (954) 262-3915 • Web site: www.cec.nova.edu 
APPENDIX I 
INFORMED CONSENT LETTER 
 
 
Consent Form for Participation in the Research Entitled“Towards a Conceptual Framework for 
Persistent Use: A Technical Plan to Achieve Semantic Interoperability within Electronic Health 
Record Systems” 
Funding Source: None 
IRB protocol #:  
 
Principal investigator       
Shellon Blackman-Lees       
5 Azalea Ct, Miller Place NY 11764      
shellon@nova.edu 
(516) 351-9366     
 
Co-Investigator 
Dr. Timothy J. Ellis, PhD 
Dissertation Chair 
Nova Southeastern University 
College of Engineering and Computing 
3301 College Ave. 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314 
ellist@nova.edu 
(954) 262-2029 
 
 
For questions/concerns about your research rights, contact: 
Human Research Oversight Board (Institutional Review Board or IRB)  
Nova Southeastern University 
(954) 262-5369/Toll Free: 866-499-0790 
IRB@nsu.nova.edu 
 
Site Information: N/A   
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3301 College Avenue • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-7796 
(954) 262-2000 • 800-541-6682, ext. 2000 • Fax: (954) 262-3915 • Web site: www.cec.nova.edu 
What is the study about?  
The purpose of the research is to develop a master data translation model using semantic web 
constructs to achieve interoperability within the health care industry. This problem has been an 
elusive issue to solve. In the past, many attempts have been made to accomplish this goal but 
none has been attempted using the proposed research methodology.   
 
Why are you asking me? 
You are being asked to participate in the research because you demonstrate a high level of 
experience in the areas of Electronic Health Records (EHRs), interoperability solutions, and data 
which are necessary factors for the study to be conducted. 
 
What will I be doing if I agree to be in the study? 
You will be asked to review the requirements criteria for the proposed research to determine if 
they meet the development expectations of the proposed research solution. For each round of 
review, you will have one week to respond with your feedback and recommendations. The entire 
process is expected to take approximately 30 days to complete.  
Your participation in this study will be conducted online using a series of questionnaires to 
solicit your review, feedback, and comments. You can complete the tasks comfortably from your 
home or office. The panel will consist of 10 members and participants will remain anonymous.  
The researcher reserves the right to terminate a subject’s participation without regard to their 
consent.  
 
Is there any audio or video recording? 
This research project will not include audio or video recording. 
 
What are the dangers to me? 
The procedures or activities in this study may have unknown or unforeseeable risks. However, if 
you have any questions about the research, your research rights, or have a research-related 
injury, you may contact the researcher at email: shellon@nova.edu or telephone: 516-351-9366.  
You may also contact the IRB at the numbers indicated above with questions as to your research 
rights  
 
Are there any benefits for taking part in this research? 
There are no direct benefits. 
 
Will I get paid for being in the study?  Will it cost me anything? 
There are no costs to you or payments made for participating in this study. 
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3301 College Avenue • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-7796 
(954) 262-2000 • 800-541-6682, ext. 2000 • Fax: (954) 262-3915 • Web site: www.cec.nova.edu 
How will you keep my information private? 
Your responses to the questionnaires will be anonymous. It is important that you do not write 
any identifying details in your responses. Every effort will be made by the researcher to preserve 
your confidentiality. 
 
All information obtained in this study is strictly confidential unless disclosure is required by law.  
As a requirement of the research, the IRB, regulatory agencies, and the dissertation chair adviser 
may review research records. 
 
What if I do not want to participate or I want to leave the study? 
You have the right to leave this study at any time or refuse to participate. If you do decide to 
leave or you decide not to participate, you will not experience any penalty or loss of services you 
have a right to receive.  If you choose to withdraw, any information collected about you before 
the date you leave the study will be kept in the research records for 36 months from the 
conclusion of the study and may be used as a part of the research. 
 
Other Considerations: 
If significant new information relating to the study becomes available, which may relate to your 
willingness to continue to participate, this information will be provided to you by the 
investigators. 
 
Voluntary Consent by Participant: 
By signing below, you indicate that 
 this study has been explained to you 
 you have read this document or it has been read to you 
 your questions about this research have been answered 
 you have been told that you may ask the researchers any study related questions in the 
future or contact them in the event of a research-related injury 
 you have been told that you may ask Institutional Review Board (IRB) personnel 
questions about your study rights 
 you are entitled to a copy of this form after you have read and signed it you voluntarily 
agree to participate in the study entitled “Towards a Conceptual Framework for Persistent 
Use: A Technical Plan to Achieve Semantic Interoperability within Electronic Health 
Record Systems” 
 
Participant's Signature: ___________________________ Date: ________________ 
Participant’s Name: ______________________________ Date: ________________ 
Signature of Person Obtaining Consent: _____________________________   
Date: _________________________________   
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APPENDIX J 
PROTOTYPE DEVELOPMENT TEST PLAN  
Test Date:                                                                                                                                                              Version: 
 
Step Task Task Instruction Expected 
Data 
Format 
Observation Expected 
End Results 
TEST CASE 1: Design Components 
Step 1 Input: Source 
system data 
Validate that the source data 
remains unchanged 
   
Step 2 Input: Data 
structure 
Verify the structure of the data 
transmitted 
   
Step 3 Output: Data 
translation 
Verify the accuracy of the  
mapped and translated values 
   
TEST CASE 2: Functional Components 
Step 4 Data 
mapping: 
Standards and 
specification 
 
Data mapping logic based on 
semantic web standards and 
specifications 
   
Step 5 Data 
mapping: 
New data 
constructs 
Validity and mapping accuracy 
of new constructs defined 
   
Step 6 Data 
mapping: 
Translation 
The translation component shall 
define each entity relationship 
based on inference of data, 
symmetry of values, and 
association qualifiers 
   
Step 7 Data mapping 
algorithm: 
Verify the data mapping values 
against the defined algorithm of 
the translation component  
   
Step 8 Data 
organization: 
Confirm the organization of the 
data based on size, type, and 
hierarchy 
   
TEST CASE 3: Network Components 
Step 9 Connectivity: 
End to end 
network 
Verify network connectivity from 
source to target systems 
 IP 
 Ports 
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connectivity 
test 
 Web link 
Step 10 Connectivity: 
Bi-directional 
data flow  
Data flow from source to target 
should be one-directional 
   
Step 11 System 
security 
Verify the security measures 
comply with application 
development protocol 
   
Step 12 System 
security: 
authentication 
Test the authentication criteria for 
both system and user 
   
Step 13 System 
security: 
Privacy 
HIPAA compliance of data sent     
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APPENDIX K 
INVITATION TO OBSERVE PROTOTYPE DEMONSTRATION 
 
Dear ______________________, 
 
I have completed my doctoral dissertation at Nova Southeastern University which resulted in a 
research solution aimed at achieving semantic interoperability within the healthcare 
organizations. I would like to invite you to participate in a demonstration of the solution to 
highlight the key elements that can help your institution achieve this goal.  
 
The goal of the research was to develop a master data translation model using semantic web 
constructs to achieve interoperability within health care. This problem has been an elusive issue 
to solve. In the past, many attempts have been made to accomplish this goal but none has been 
attempted using the proposed research methodology.  
 
The demonstration will take no more than 30 minutes after which I will open a discussion forum 
for questions and feedback. To conduct the presentation, you are invited to join us at 200 Marcus 
Ave, Lake Success NY at 11:00 am on date provided. Your participation and feedback will be 
greatly appreciated in this research. 
 
Please confirm your willingness to participate in the research as an observer by replying “Yes” to 
the email sent. You can also forward any comments or questions to my email: shellon@nova.edu 
or telephone: 516-351-9366.  
. 
Thank you for your help. 
 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
 
Shellon M. Blackman-Lees 
Doctoral Candidate 
Nova Southeastern University 
shellon@nova.edu 
516-351-9366 
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APPENDIX L 
PROTOTYPE DESIGN REVIEW GUIDE 
Review Instructions:  
 For each criteria listed below, indicate whether or not the requirement has been met in the prototype design 
 Briefly add feedback to clarify your response 
Where necessary, indicate any recommendations that should be considered in the research design as per requirement specification 
 Criteria Strongly 
Disagree 
Somewhat 
Disagree 
Neutral Somewhat 
Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
DESIGN - Solution Design Interface 
R1 The design include the main components : a: input data source (EHR 
systems), b. Translation Hub, c. end user access portal               
R2 The original data shall remain unchanged at its source 
              
R3 A web enabled application interface in the form of a clinical repository 
shall be used for end users to access the translated data               
R4 The relationship among the interfaces or information elements shall be 
arranged in a one directional mode               
R5 The source data shall be transmitted using FHIR to a clinical data 
repository (data server)               
R6 The data model behind the clinical data repository will be based on a 
unified medical schema               
R7 During the loading of data from each source, the data will be normalized to 
the same structure               
R8 After the data is loaded, there will be no dependency on the source 
messages               
R9 During the data mapping process,  every field in the message will be 
mapped discretely to the appropriate place in the backend data model                
R10 All the data is aggregated and restructured to a single schema. 
              
R11 The research prototype will include a single domain (medications)  
              
R12 The research solution will include a single baseline terminology (RxNorm) 
              
R13 Data will be organized for translation using: 
 Grouping  
 Baseline terminology mapping  
              
R14 Logical classification of codes will be organized in higher level groups 
(one to many relationship).                
R15 There will be one to one translation between the local codes sent in the 
message from each EHR  and a known terminology that the translation hub 
will use as a baseline. 
              
R16 Data inference will be manually done as a preliminary step  
              
INFRASTRUCTURE - Solution Functionality Factors  
R17 Data mapping logic shall be based on semantic web standards and 
specifications               
R18 Where no appropriate mapping can be determined, new constructs will be 
defined and implemented in the namespace of the research model               
R19 Data mapping  will be based on object-oriented mappings of classes and 
inheritance               
R20 Data inference logic shall be based on mapping constructs of W3C 
specifications               
R21 The translation component shall define each entity relationship based on 
inference of data, symmetry of values, and association qualifiers               
R22 Data organization shall be defined based on data size, data type, and data 
hierarchy               
R23 Data access capability shall be facilitated by the use an API, for standalone 
data mapping and translation               
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R24 The functional specification of the EHR systems shall ensure the security 
and HIPAA compliance of data sent               
R25 The translation component shall be capable of accepting multiple data 
vocabulary repositories               
R26 The translation component shall incorporate a vocabulary matching 
algorithm               
R27 The translation component shall incorporate a mapping authoring 
environment               
R28 The translation component shall incorporate a mapping executing 
environment               
R29 The translation component shall incorporate data values using various 
semantic patterns.               
R30 The translation hub shall use the following MU compliant terminology as 
its baselines -  RxNorm               
R31 The data received from multiple sources will be semantically linked by a 
patient identifier               
CONNECTIVITY - Solution Application/Network Infrastructure 
R32 System functions shall include network and application security measures 
compliant with general application development protocol               
R33 User functionality shall include authentication and security measures 
compliant with general application protocol               
R34 Data privacy and security shall be applied to ensure the protection of 
sensitive material being transmitted               
R35 The architecture of the translation model will consist of: 
 Data integration layer/server (DIL) – data will be received 
parsed and normalized 
 Data server (clinical data repository) 
              
 
**Indicate any requirements that require modification** 
  
  
  
 
FEEDBACK/SUGGESTIONS/COMMENTS 
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APPENDIX M 
IRB Approval 
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APPENDIX N 
Approved Requirements List 
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 Criteria Consensus 
Mean Value 
DESIGN - Solution Design Interface 
R1 The design shall consist of three main components:  
a. data source (EHR systems) 
b. translation hub (research solution) 
c. end user access portal 
4.7 
R2 The original data shall remain unchanged at its source 5 
R3 A web enabled application interface in the form of a clinical repository shall be used for end users to access the 
translated data 
4.2 
R4 The relationship among the interfaces or information elements shall be arranged in a one directional mode 4.3 
 DATA AGGREGATION – STRUCTURE MAPPING  
R5 The source data shall be transmitted using FHIR to a clinical data repository (data server) 5.0 
R6 The data model behind the clinical data repository will be based on a unified medical schema 4.7 
R7 During the loading of data from each source, the data will be normalized to the same structure 4.4 
R8 After the data is loaded, there will be no dependency on the source messages 4.4 
R9 During the data mapping process,  every field in the message will be mapped discretely to the appropriate place in the 
backend data model  
4.7 
R10 All the data is aggregated and restructured to a single schema. 4.7 
R11 The research prototype will include a single domain (medications)  4.9 
R12 The research solution will include a single baseline terminology (RxNorm) 4.9 
 DATA ORGANIZATION – CONTENT MAPPING 
R13 Data will be organized for translation using: 
 Grouping  
 Baseline terminology mapping  
4.6 
R14 Logical classification of codes will be organized in higher level groups (one to many relationship).  4.6 
R15 There will be one to one translation between the local codes sent in the message from each EHR  and a known 
terminology that the translation hub will use as a baseline. 
4.7 
 DATA TRANSLATION – SEMANTIC  
R16 Data inference will be manually done as a preliminary step  4.1 
INFRASTRUCTURE - Solution Functionality Factors  
R17 Data mapping logic shall be based on semantic web standards and specifications 4.8 
R18 Where no appropriate mapping can be determined, new constructs will be defined and implemented in the namespace of 
the research model 
4.7 
R19 Data mapping  will be based on object-oriented mappings of classes and inheritance 4.3 
R20 Data inference logic shall be based on mapping constructs of W3C specifications 4.3 
R21 The translation component shall define each entity relationship based on inference of data, symmetry of values, and 
association qualifiers 
3.8 
R22 Data organization shall be defined based on data size, data type, and data hierarchy 4.3 
R23 Data access capability shall be facilitated by the use an API, for standalone data mapping and translation 4.1 
R24 The functional specification of the EHR systems shall ensure the security and HIPAA compliance of data sent 4.8 
R25 The translation component shall be capable of accepting multiple data vocabulary repositories 4.8 
R26 The translation component shall incorporate a vocabulary matching algorithm 4.8 
R27 The translation component shall incorporate a mapping authoring environment 4.3 
R28 The translation component shall incorporate a mapping executing environment 4.3 
R29 The translation component shall incorporate data values using various semantic patterns. 4.7 
R30 The translation hub shall use the following MU compliant terminologies as its baselines (LOINC, RxNorm, SNOMED-
CT). The prototype will only include RxNorm (medication data) in its initial design and development. 
4.6 
R31 The data received from multiple sources will be semantically linked by a patient identifier (eg. EPI #) 4.7 
CONNECTIVITY - Solution Application/Network Infrastructure 
R32 System functions shall include network and application security measures compliant with general application 
development protocol 
4.8 
R33 User functionality shall include authentication and security measures compliant with general application protocol 4.8 
R34 Data privacy and security shall be applied to ensure the protection of sensitive material being transmitted 4.8 
R35 The architecture of the translation model will consist of: 
 Data integration layer/server (DIL) – data will be received, parsed and normalized 
 Data server (clinical data repository) 
4.4 
APPENDIX O 
Unit/Functional Test Results 
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